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head* were craned in гжгіоп» direction, to 
•ee whet the eight Smith femiliee who ere 
constant attendante at that particular 
ohnreh thought ot the remark. They nailed 
with the rest. Which all goea to show that 
there ia nothing like advertising and keep
ing at it.

LACK OF HARMONY
Ж АТОЖ {Л в ABS AMD ТИЛ ALDBB-

. ' W$ ■p штя шаг a A hit.
Г r ^ * ■ --------
\TM X«For Hm Not Made 'Hlmoelf Ao- 

' iWMUitefl With What the Old Council Did 
aadeoelve. the aldermen a Chance to

in the vicinity and there are excellent epote 
for bathing at hand. The member* of the 
dub are well known oitisene,many of them 
married, and their wives and familial enjoy 
a rare privilege when they visit the club 
house during the rammer months.

A WOBO MIGHT ялтм появ.

the Conquering Hero Comes/* lie pro
cession was quite an imposing one headed 
as it was by the Moncton police force, the 
Citisen'a Band in their smart blue and 
silver uniforms following, and last of all 
the handsome soldierly Englishmen in 
scarlet and gold, closely followed by a 
rearguard of smell but en'husiastic boys. 
Arrived at the Brunswick, one of the vis
itors feeling that thirst was even s greater 
ill than hunger, end being 'ajeSafomed in 
his own country, to regard-a peHeemw as 
a sort of encyclopedia of urisoetianeooe ik-." 
formation, turned'to 8 cott-ACt-Polieeman 
Belyea, and remarked in stentorian ton os— 
“I say Bobby where can I get a glawee ot 
beer, don4 you know F"

“Can't get it at all" answered the Scott 
Act heroin a hushed voice, “don’t yon 
know this ia a Scott Act town f ’

“What kind of a blooming town did 
youaay.it was P" gasped the bewildered 
musician.

‘•Scott Act” growled the Soott Act en
forcer ruefully, “cant [get a drink at any 
price even if you are willing to pay for it,” 

time to
understand the workings of a law which had 
the power to prohibit a free born British 
subject from taking a drink at his own ex
pense, and from the expeession of pro
found thought which enveloped his ruddy 
countenance when it was finally made 
clear to him, there is every reason to be
lieve that he will go home and write a 
book on Canada, and the monstrous 
oppression; and injustice to which the 
Canadian native cheerfully submits.

Perhaps it was the lack of the custom
ary glass of beer, or it may have been the 
agitation caused by their unexpected re
ception which threw some of the bandsmen 
off their balance, but when audience and 
performers finally met face to fees in the 
chilly precincts .of Victoria Rink it was 
suddenly discovered that four of the in
struments had been left behind at the 
railway station. Was Mr. Daniel God
frey of cosmopolitan fame “mad P" Well 
rather 1 He arose and apologiasd to the 
audience for the unexpected delay which, 
he explained was entirely the fault 
of the I. C. R. authorities. Just 
how the management of “The People’s 
Road" were to blame has not yet trans
pired, but when Mr. Godrey returns to hie 
native land he will doubtless explain the 
matter fully ш a letter to the “London 
Times,” if he does not write a pamphlet 
on railway management in the colonies.

Special envoys were dispatched for the 
missing instruments, and the audience aat 
with praiseworthy patience and felt the 
blood slowly congealing in their veins, or 
passed leaden moments in furtively tramp
ing first on one set ot toes with the heel of 
the other boot and then reversing the per
formance, in order to ke p up the circul
ation. After a weary wait the missing in
struments arrived, and then even the chill 
of the atmosphere was forgotten, in the 
glow of enthusiasm which warmed up the 
rink like a breath of the south wind, and 
the audience no longer felt the need ot 
artificial heat. Hands and feet were too 
busily employed in applauding and 
hearts were warmed to summer heat. 
It was a delightful concert, and will long 
remain a pleasant memory to the citizen! 
of Moncton.

MR. HARRISS’ TROUBLES.
IT WAS ТЯЯ MANAGER'S BUST DAT 

AMD НЯ HUSTLED.

Bid Creditors C»me K*ilf and the Band
Came Late—Whet the Musicians Thought
of a Soots Act Town—They Liked Our
Beer—Monoton Incidente.

Evidently St. John’s feebls efforts to 
honor Dan Godfrey’s great military band 
were not appreciated quite ae much as 
they should have been, for in the notices 
which have appeared in the Upper Cana
dian papers recounting the band’s triumph 
in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, there 
isn’t even a hint that it honored St. John 
with a visit. Says one of these notices, 
“Halifax, Truro, Moncton, Montreal and 
Ottawa where the band has appeared, the 
enthusiasm was unbounded. People waved 
their hate and handkerchiefs and roared 
themselves hoarse in their delighted ex
citement.” The fact that the audience here 
did not indulge in any of the “delighted 
excitement” described above may have had 
aomethi eg to do with the omission. It was 
an enthusiastic audience certainly bnt St. 
John knows how to behave itself in public 
and ia not given to “roaring itself hoarse’’ 
over anything.

Perhaps Mr. Harries didn4 realize either 
juat how pleased they were with the band, 
for he had no time for anything bnt the 
collectors who crowded round him thick 
and fast. Every one of those who had 
anything to collect from Mr. Harries were 
evidently individually impressed with the 
fact that they should “come early and 
avoid the rush,” and this brought them all 
there at the same time, and as one or two 
capiases were among the number the 
famous manager can scarcely be blamed if 
he overlooked the fact that St. John was 
enthusiastic—in a well bred way of course-

He had other things to contend with to 
of which the public knew nothing.

The required license had not been taken 
out for the band before its arrival, and 
when Mr. Godfrey and Mr. Harriss were 
through with that necessary little perform
ance, they began a more difficult one— 
hunting up the band. Wherever they saw 
a beer sign there were they sure of a brave 
Grenadier, so there is ample excuse for 
their late arrival at the Victoria.

St. John’s cheap “beer" was a source of 
wonder to to the musicians and passing 
along the square one of them was heard to 
remark to a comrade “I say, but this is a 
jolly good town, chappie ; you can get a 
bloomin’ good glawee of beer here for five 
cents.” They had struck a snap and were 
in no hurry to leave it.

The band had spent some time in Monc
ton, where even the water has a Scott 
Act flavor, consequently when they reach
ed this city there was a hurried rush in 
search of a “glawee" of beer. They got 
it, and something stronger besides, hence 
their late arrival at the rink.

It may be remarked incidentally that 
two of the daily papers declined the passes 
offered them at a late hour Thursday 
morning. They, as well as all the other 
papers had used Mr. Harriss very 
courteously and naturally resented the 
slight to the press.

Godfrey’s famous band arrived in 
Moncton Wednesday and was received 
most enthusiastlv by the citizens. In fact 
royalty itself or vice-royalty could scarce
ly have met with a more cordial reception. 
Not only was the platform at the I. C. R. 
station crowded with eager spectators, 
but the approaches to the station were 
almost in a state of congestion owing to 
the extraordinary curiosity which seemed 
to possess the citizens regarding the cel
ebrated band. Our own Citizen’s Band 
had shown a graceful spirit of comradeship 
in deciding to meet the visitors and eaoort 
them to the rink, but evidently Godfrey’s 
Band had not been in the habit of receiv
ing such attentions, so the members were 
unprepared, and in their haste to secure 
tea before all the tables at Hotel Bruns
wick should be cleared, a number of them 
alighted on the wrong aide of the train 
and sprinted with great agility towards 
that goal of the hungry man—the nearest 
hotel. Meanwhile the Citizen’* Band

form, buret forth with the stirring strains— 
not of “The British Grenadiers” a* every, 
one expected—but with “God Save the 
Queen," and thoee of the vising bands
men who were not too huagiy tube at
tracted by the strains of the National 
Anthem Dâtziëti in their aid career and 
were rsoorted through the admiring crowd 
to their destination to the tana of “See

fghMas meat Oaee la a While.
After Progress went to press last weak

thp *oe*oe еОаІйШ at. meetii^t and ЙI oncer *оиго*ьііп oi«e ssaro лап 
was well described by the daily papers if owriew а'-Цаіее Sorpri».
“**»." A number of the aldermen lost Holidays are sort of ‘ free and easies’’ so 
their beads and ths mayor was worse than far>s dte poBce are concerned. They are 

> any of them. His worship stood upon Ms idpjMgjtas^ijHMBore lenient mood upon 
,< dignity and called forth such plain Ian-- that dkg’, to -httke alhwauoe for the en- 

V ÿ/age from Aldermen Christie and Jiacraa thusiaam of tBpeOple and not to be too 
that one involuntarily™ thought ot the strict with those whose enthusmm is mixed 
day* *i 'tka old Portland “bear with beer.
gdaden” and the scenes enacted That same feeling extends over the city
there. The mayor has evidently not had to houses with a shady reputation and to 
an opportunity to post himself upon what others with no reputation at all. For, 
the Old;council <Md, for he gives the alder- strange as it may appear, the police say 

|\ men a chance quite frequently to remind that there are houses with a shady reputa
ble that lush and such an undertaking was tion in this good dry of ours and one 
determined upon by the old council. This of them is on Duke street ten- 
was notably the case with the Prince Wil
liam street curbing, which was determined 
upon long ago, The mayor thought he 
should have known something about the 
work before it was undertaken but he lost 
sight of the fact that granite is not quar
ried in a day and that the contract was 
given oat months ago. Tbs same might 

' be said about bis attempt to delay the Car- 
leton water works. If he had followed the 
work of the council since the first ot the 

. year he would have become acquainted 
with the[fact that the pipe was tendered for 
and ordered. He would have noted too 
why it was ordered so far in advance—in 
the fear of an advance in iron—and the 
opinions expressed at that time In justice to 
himself Mayor Sears should make himself 
acqnsinjcd with what the council has done 
in.tbb.bast tew months. If he wants the dry 
ofljcjal fact* the minute book of the com- 
mqntiprk will furnish him with the infor
mation, if he would like to know how the 
aldermen regard these important matters 
and what waa sud about them the full re
ports in the Sdh would suit him admirably, 
but if he Wishes to learn of these 
important
ment as well ^instruction he should con
sult the [files of Progbbss and peruse the 
comments upon common council affairs.
Progress does not presume to advise his 
worship but if he would prowl around the 
wharves and ware houses on the west 
side and become acquainted with the 
place and the work that has been 
done he would be in a position to pre
side over that select committee, called 
by courtesy, the advisory board. It is a 
nice thing lor a chairman to be able to 
comprehend a plan of the city engineer’s 
when it is placed before him. Mayor 
Sears is far better acquainted with the 
voters in Carleton than he is with the 
wharves.

And yet A 
most polite і
if the Carleton voters had been as well ac
quainted with his attitude on the water 
supply before his election as they were now 
the result might have been different. The 
mayor was discreet in his canvas and what
ever his objections Ate to the increased 

, water supply he said nothing about them 
until after he got in the chair. If he was 
in Ottawa and pursued the same tactics 
there somebody might arise and call him 
an obstructionist.

TUB SUITES SUITED.

BM m#x Didn't Bellih the Cler|ym»n‘e 
Zunay Remarks.

“What happened to him P" was the 
-. , question dh many lips last week. “To 

" fbe.query in reply and
V jrS'-b6” fb® would-be wit got a safe distance 

'fiway and called back—“What happened 
to Jones.” Everybody was talking ot Jones 
and anxiety for his welfare penetrated even 
to the pulpits, for in one of the leading 
churches last Sunday a very amusing 
incident occurred in this connection. The 
clergyman who was supplying the regular 
minister's place was preaching on the 
frivolities of life and і 
hearers the necessity ot being in 
earnest in whatever they undertook. He 
said the tendency of present day Christians 
was to think too mm* of the ball, the 
party, the iheatre. This last 
he scored heavily.

“Everywhere oi 
r bw or tv,Were

“What Happened to Jones.” Next week 
I presume it will be “What Became of 
Smith." A general smile, that developed 
into *n audible fitter went round, and

A QUBBM'ê BIBTBDAT BAID. Whet Captain Meg»e ud Some Fusiliers
Tried*» Де With Hendonfla.

“If that fellow’s captain would speak to 
him. quietly and tell him not to make a 
show of himself and Me oomrades, instead 
of frying to put those handcuffs on Mm, he 
would corns along allsight.”

This was the remark of a bystander who 
witnessed the arrest of a burly Fusilier by, 
his comrades in Fredericton. The Scott 
Act whisky ot the place had proved 
too much for the stalwart volunteer, 
and he began to make himself con
spicuous around the wharf of the 
Star Line company. Finally the at
tention of Captain Magee was called to the 
rumpus and he ordered his arrest. That 
went against the grain of Ms comrades in 
the first place but they had to obey orders 
and they made a sad pretence of trying to 
down their muscular friend. But he seem
ed to have strength enough to throw 
them around Mm in great style 
again and again, and once when 
the slightly built captain attempted to trip 
the unruly fellow he sang out to him 
“Don’t try that on. Mages.” He forgot 
hie military discipline and the respect due 
bis office at the same time but who could 
expect him to remember these fine points 
with half a dozm p зоріє pulling and haul
ing at him. An equally funny,phase ot 
the affair was when one of the company 
rushed in and tried to throttle the strong 
man. Then one of these endeavoring to 
effect the arreat drew off and struck the 
intruder and sent him half a dozsn yards 
sprawling with a pain in his face.

About this time Captain Magee produc
ed a pair of handcuffs that ehggld have 
been in any museum long ago. They were 
too small lor the man’a wrists lnd anyway 
they could not down the fellow to put them 
on had they been serviceable. Then a 
Fredericton officer came to the rescue with 
a modern pair of enffs and they were plao ■ 
ed upon the Fusilier’s wrists. He told 
them in a few minutes that if they would 
take them off he would go along quietly 
and he did so.

І

і

ft. .

anted by a woman who calls herself 
Mary Ann O’Brien. It time and custom 
has shortened that to Mary Ann that 
is of course nobody’s business bnt the fact 
remains that for some years she has kept 
a house on Duke Street, near Pitt, where 
women not over particular about the virtu
ous attributes of the sex might meet 
men who were of the same opinion. 
The place was quiet and orderly. 
There was no liquor sold there bnt the 
tact remained that there was a larger num
ber of calls» of that particular house than 
at any on the street. This fact was brought 
to the attention of officer McLaughlin 
on the evening of the holiday 
by a groceryman named Macaulay who in
sisted that he had watched three couples go 
into the house within a short space of time 
and also said that they had not come out 
again. Mr. Macaulay made other state
ments to the officer auch as he could not 
ignore and very reluctantly indeed he pro
ceeded to priait thp house. The word 
"reluctantly” must not be taken to mean 
that officer McLaughlin did not want to do 
his duty, but it is not an agreeable task 
for any policeman to enter a house of that 
sort and make an examination. He will 
be confronted with crying,pleading women, 
some of them perchance known and mar
ried, others young and terrified and all 
dreading the publicity of the affair and the 
sight of a police station cell.

But the officer made Ms call and he gave 
Mary Ann the surprise ot the season. 
There were three men and three women 
in the house and they, along with 
the proprietress, were taken to the 
police station. Two of the mm were 
strange», one of them coming from a 
Western section of the province 
and the other from the North. 
The women with them also were strangers. 
The fines were fixed at $100 for Mary Ann 
and $25 for each of the others. The men 
paid for the women promptly and all went 
away in a short time. The strangers found 
no difficulty in raising the money—in fact 
one of them had a roll that would have paid 
all the fines twice over and left him some
thing to spare after that.

I- . It took the Englishman

v:

and receive entertain-

▲ Street Cleaners Findings.

Anyone who walks down through the 
business portion ot the city between seven 
and eight o’clock in the morning mty see 
quite an old man poking along the edge of 
the sidewalk with a good aiz id basket 
slung over one arm while with the other 
hand he picks up the loose paper that has 
blown or been swept into the gutters the 
day before. It occurred to Progress that 
so persistent a search of the gutters should 
result in richer finding than old 
scraps of paper and sure enough 
upon inquiry the old man said he occasion
ally came across sometMog of greater 
value. For example the morning before 
he had been fortunate enough to pick up a 
dollar bill, and it was not an uncommon 
thing to find small silver in the gutter. 
This would be, of course, only in the busi
ness portions of the city. The street 
cleaner did not seem to tMnk, however, 
that with all his findings he was especially 
fortunate. It was weary work, he said, 
tramping the gutters from seven in the 
morning until five at night bending over 
all the time picking up the scraps that 
careless people dropped.

.
і

un Smith gave him a 
tion a few days ago that

A BABBSOMB CLUB BO USB.

How the Members of the I*. C. F. Club Нате 
Improved Their Property.

The members of the Log Csbin Fishing 
Club have good reason to be proud of 
their club house and buildings, the grounds 
that surround them and the privileges 
they enjoy on the front of Loch Lomond 
Lake. There is hardly a day when there 
is not some member ot the club enjoying 
Mmself, and in many cases his friends with 
Mm, at this pleasant and beautiful spot.
The club house is situated about a mile 
beyond the Ben Lomond house, 
perhaps two hundred yards from 
the Lake Front, and with its wide and 
spacious veranda and general neatness and 
good care, it presents a most inviting ap
pearance to those who approach it as they 
drive or wheel by. Many improvements 
were plaoed upon the club house last rom- 

. New hardwood floe», new furniture 
nd the inviting veranda spoken off b efore 
adds greatly to the comfort and appear
ance of the olnb property. In addition to 
this the large barn was remodelled and the 
horses that are stabled then from time to 
time do not miss any of the odmfotts of a 

ban.
The boat house is complete in its equip- 

. The boats are good and the sails 
wbOjproltg the charm 

of a skim on the lake to the lazier pastime 
of the gentle Isaac. Good fishing abounds ably.

I
There Is Nothiny N'w Yet.

The Beverly inquest is not finished yet. 
Next Wednesday sees the case taken up 
again. Last Monday the widow of Mr. 
Beverly was examined and her evidence 
and that of Mrs. Nase—Mr. Beverly's 
daughter—wMch followed showed that the 
members of the family held different opin
ions as to Mr. Beverly’s ability to carry on 
Ms business when he made the transfer to 
Ms son George. Some facts about life 
insurance came out but nothing was elicit
ed to show where the poison came from. 
So far as Progress can learn the city 
druggists have not baen interviewed and 
their poison registen examined to find out 
who bought strychnine. No doubt ell.these 
things will occur to the coroner. Then 
that "black wallet”—did it ever reach 
Mr. Biverly and if so how did it get 
there P Who took H there P If the 
regulations of the asylum were carried out 
how oould it be given to Mm without being 
examined F These an questions that wffl no 
doubt be asked and answered before the 
inquest ends. The provincial secretary who 
ia the chairman of the asylum commission is 
looking into the matter vary canfu'ly and

Hnnitf) to Kaon m fKflpflimh îtikjfalifiilîflii

RfsprohaMeffirtha^hopromat
next Wednesday.

\
A Hint From the Government. і

A gentleman prominent in aldermanic 
circles expressed the opinion—and he 
seemed to have excellent grounds for what 
he said—that the provincial government 
was in hearty sympathy with the council in 
the stand it had taken on the appointment 
of a policeman to wait upon the mayor. 
He gave Progress to undentand that an 
intimation to this affect had reached this 
dtv but he would not atate whether it was 
an official statement or not. At any rate 
the recent action of the cMef of police in 
assigning Sergeant Caplea to the ordinary

1і
;

ing upon hse
duties of Ms officer and withdrawing him 
from the mayor’s anteroom would give 
some color to the statement. 45

stationed on the railway plat-
Timir rise, are tfpwt.

Capt. Fleming says that the Manhattan 
Steamship company hopes to tehch hero 
next month but the scarcity of steamer* in 
New York has upset their plane to a con
siderable extent. The war and the demand 
for all the available tonnage by the gov
ernment has altered their pleas consider-

goes this week they 
them in big printed lines¥■ ■
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В^Гьш"Tt"WiÜrtherioiei'ro» DAUQMTBItS SHOULD --------------------------”

zzr-izzzz- ~ - -Г^ i2LV£i5£ I carefully watcÎeû"
Аіігіон, Mme., Маг 88.—Still alive ЦІЇ™: “?9lT Uw revoI,tioo„/lire I *—a oi,„ t^ZZZl tlT. ц 

No Spanish bomb boa jet disturbed our I bern 6 rjd7- Morrsj, being, . j “*« *«■•» t.oh»p or serenity, and we are d.ilj fining “'?? w“ obliged on. етапі., *rp«ite ,ь/£,Т і
in eonfidence that our live. are not V thf 710 “• Premia»., but опіт !! T “*“«•
h»da of the Spaniard., but within the em radT'0"!?® ** “* ** •»** mob a
bnoe of Unci) S.m, while under hi, pro ,h^ Ш,‘ “d wbtn old Ь»гііТоІ^*‘в'Л‘Є^‘П
tendon. There are_____________  a™ , 7 .^ tbe"intendedvictim had cecen. 8™.,... . ” "• «“d Mra. J.who yet disbelieve that the Dotoh have I kf 'J" Т<Ш?**псв «ne ot the mob thrart began to’ttil both 8tr?rt,I °* thi* *»•» ! 
taken Holland, and «h^ « nu^o^a 'Ьв ^ bealth «d apiHte.
who think that the American fleet ha. not ,7,П!і,' ?" d,7/>n tbe °“™>- I hare I her appetite aery fidU. “ T?® “ ebeUt' |
conquered the Spanish Armada sent oa r I ,l !?'* •e,n «*“» stately portrait dur- I gan to swell Not-ithT. « herlunb' **" 
here for on, destruction, contrarr to ^ time & L- Ha,„. Mr. W-e^L *»'"*•*»jin, hm grow
the belief of the large majority th.7the Eogl Jd .TJ histï ®P ^ Іп «*>»’ иоШ^п

sy ha. already been captured or all but Lofd Ph ? hl* Unloa« »«, elterwrrd. her to go home aid *d
for til ol that opinion think .like m,d Tf"’ eradutil, row, to dir- Le felt bett^T'a? ,a! tor»ta™nndl

I am among the number, that -if „I “ ?C:,0n “d &“«7 became -the keeper of teach» .h! b S* **“ «he '
only gat a good -ticV(,Ze L ed." u C°“dM” ” t Tlla® Dr‘ WiU'

quism) at them Sptin -ill have nothing „„ “ "* 1,br", boildi,,8 * « • vast to mke them Thc^ri?' *d'r“*)d her
afterwards in the shape of a Navy Talk I, * ol *rsn,te. occupying perhaps and Mr. 4„«n . f? ”*• followed

Fortbis thef went to war, and lor this fetch nf . Л*0ИГ “^ed etructure, | provement in her Лжп»кі i W4e *° 1111
they become the langing stock of the І. кҐ <Ч^ engtb' without any great I Her appetite ben. 1°^"“ ‘ coodition 
world, bankrupt as сошір7 mendacious'u I strnc'lrim smd pret.en“on*' Tho cost of^ro^ J tamed*t^her^aoe1* and^e’ co*®r **"

feeble poverty stricken, and fiotilydi.. Z ЧГг““‘ “ “d *> be be- ache, that had mrdo “d'
honored by the repudiation of her debt J ft ^7 *nd f°" тШіо'‘« of dollars, vanished and .he i! her ” , ™»»erable
which she can neve, redeem If hontmr -onld Г ” ШЄ 006 Ш »®.unt than ste hTdone to, m.”0" ^ bett”
oonmst. m the sneaking , ooduct ot her I tbe needs’ot Cn0n8h ,0 pTOride lor •“ I I( is quite evident that the”Z!" 
vemel.in dodging her American a„,4- , ' C"7“ ,he »»У °««public was«flering Jm. j7“?”«muden
onisls, keeping out ol the way and in dis-1 „l7" Tbe «™ «eemed to be to make as I so many aoun. ,i,i. V b ood’ ** do
gui» of her real intentions, inrtoad ol mac- <pa^ "r^"‘bk: * ™ ,mo“‘ «f empty ertticti Joint in tfte Jd Г J"“- ** * 
fully meeting them and giving them battle I h!Ld .. . t0"t0 1<пшве through, great I apparent that there dfc * “ 4mte **

and standing by her Colonirts in Cuba and | feithe^h**?' "“““в ”P three stories I equal of Dr. wUUuna’ P Kn®"”17 lb® 
htiping them, then it is such an honor" °°‘ " ЄІЄТ“»Г) «be book. oL tZt7^TL IS ’ * *UCb
doubtful that no proad nation would reenir II J m roome the ends of the I the nerve* жпи к u ^°°d, ebmalste
nize it for a moment. InsZ o^bTZ ґ***' ^°Bt ™'ibl° «h. a pion a7d Ї “P ^ ^ ^tem,
courage they show cowsrZ ? t0"®^7 *Ьв” *Ь«У ■« to ьГГр” £ ^

It was just so in 1676, during the Com- tir^djtoî» °° ,*?”ger who did B0« ,0B«J box. We^kn^T ®°C"'

monwealth when Englsnd was at war with I k u ^ ™ow* woa,<^ ®oppoee that the I that Or Wiiiiem *p- k » m ^P^^dcoSptin. The British rquadrn nnd» Id b-ddmg erected to, the prnpos» oU Kt go^ m n J ^ done
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tien at rbe Tremoat ; she u a. aristocratic 
ЬШЬ ud up-to-dite proclivities. M»y 
Ten Broock will impersonate Un. Boylstoo 
Backbay, asociety Mtm who dtligbta m 
newspaper noteriety.

The fiftieth performance of Су de Fitchs’ 
MW ріжу, “The Moth ud the Hum,” 
by the KeloeyShannon Cempuy, et the 
Lyceum Tbreetre, New Tot*, will be 
given May It when Boareniri will be dis
tributed.

George H. Primrose end Lew Dock- 
. tad і r will next year appear at the head 
of the “American Minstrel.." There will 
be no white faces in the entertainment, 
which will conclude with the big spectacu
lar afterpiece.

It is said that Burr McIntosh will star 
next season in a play written by Lottie 
Blair Parker, author of “Way Down East.’

The end of the manola Muon troubles 
seems to be in sight. Marion has sued 
for a divorce from Jack in the Detroit 
courts on the ground of non-support.

Louis Mann looks about as little like a 
German as possible, ud when he talks 
one would never suspect that a Teutonic 
dialect would be possible with him. When 
he gets on the stage however, he has a 
complete transformation, ud hie “was ist 
das P” was the funniest thing out.

Rev. Leighton Leigh, the English curate 
who has abudoned his pulpit to go on the 
stsge. says he did so because it was im
possible to maintain himself ud family on 
$12 a week.

Wilion Barrett, the famous actor, has 
been touring Australia, ud has met with 
great success, though he has frequently had 
to play when the thermometer registered 
100 in the shade.

Apropos of the Conquerors, William Ar
cher writes : 'Mr. Potter is a playwright Of 
,mall talent ud no taste.’ What the play 
lacks, he goes on to say, beyond every
thing else, is intelligence.

Brussel’s sense of propriety has been so 
shocked at the entertainment advertised by 
a ‘naturalist’ playwright from Paris that 
the author was escorted at to the French 
frontier ud all of the actors of the Theater 
Réaliste who were French subjects were 
notified to leave Belgium wi'hin 24 hours.

Julia Marlowe sailed last weekjon the 
Majestic.

Madeline Bouton is to marry a German 
Baron.

“A Spy of Spain” was acted in New 
York last week.

Victor Hugo’s “The Grandmother" will 
be performed at Paris.

Echegaray’s “Black Man” has hem a 
dire failure at Madrid.

“Shenandoah” is being acted in New 
York, Chicago ud Denver.

Marie Wainwright ud her two daugh
ters will sail tor Europe in July.

John J. McNally is writing the play in 
which the Rogers Brothers will star.

Burr McIntosh will be seen in Lottie 
Blair Parker’s comedy, “A War Corres
pondent."

Coquelin is to visit London with 
“Cyruo da Bergerac” which will be given 
at Drury Lue with the original actors.

The new play for Sarah Bernhardt, on 
which Edmond Roetud, the author Of 
‘Cyruo de Bergerac," is at present busily 
engaged, is to have a pretty title, ‘L’ Aig
lon’ (the Eaglet). The principal character 
will be the Duc de Reicbstadt, by which 
title hit imperial granddfather. Francis I ot 
Austria, dubbed the ton of Napoleon the 
Great and Marie Louise. The Bonapart- 
tists prefer to speak of him as ‘Napoleon 
the Second.' He lived at his grandfather’s 
court util his death in July, 1832, at the 
age of 21. Hit title was taken from a little 
town in Northern Bohemia.

The repertoires of the company headed 
by Louis James, Frederick Warde, ud 
Mme. Reea will include ‘Hamlet,’ ‘Mac
beth’ and ‘Othello.’ The revival on which 
the managers purpose spending the most 
money ud pains is ‘The School for Sou
dai, James appearing at Charles Surface, 
Warde as Joseph, and Rhea at Lady Tea-

The Latest Noveltieset bis Thais at the GrandBABY1
Лі

І Music and 
The Drama

•stsffs

Opera hewee, ia Paria.
Henri Marteau is expected Uns week in 

Peris. He expects to play in Ruaeia, 
Hungary, and Austria during the e sting
—-----ud to return to the United States
next Spring.

INt8 MillineryHUMORSnr іеіпш Otmabas.
The congregation ot Centenary Church
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The stage of the Open boose was occu
pied this week by W. 8. Harkins Com
pany, which company ia oee of the beet 
ever brought to St. John by that popular 
manager. ‘ What Happened to Jones’ 
proved a very powerful attraction for three 
nights. The piece is irresistibly tuny and 
ia in the buds of u company who evidently 
regard the emalhet detail as important. 
The notion of the play is brisk ud exhilar
ating, the situations Very ridiculous, 
ud in the wearing oi the numerous com
plications fliws a continuous strain of 
brtezy dialogue. The Crust of Society, 
ud a Bachelor’s Honeymoon were given 
later in the week. The company remains 
all next week.

In u round about way through Mr. 
McMsy of the New York Mail ud Ex
press, word comes that R. M. Field, “tor 
time immemorisl the manager of the fam
ous old Boston Museum,” bis made up 
bis mind to retire definitely from theat
rical life. Mr. McKay taaya that next 
season hie successor as acting manager of 
the Museum will Ip Mr. Suu McKee, 
a younger brother ot Frank McKee, who 
hie well earned his spurs through repre
senting on tour the companies ot Hoyt 
ud McKee ud ot Châties Frohman. Mr. 
Field has been culled the A. M. Palmer of 
New Englud. Both of them look like 
bank president! or Sunday-school super- 
intendents rather than theatrical managers, 
both ot them have beem settling down 
these last tew years while new comers 
have been hustling along.

Olga Nethersole has just purchased a 
residence at 5 Norfolk street, Park Lue, 
West., London, which »he will make her 
permanent home, says a New York ex
change. Its fittings display the reithetio 
teste oi the artist. The diflerent apartments 
contain all the utiquee sbe has collected 
during the past lour years of her travels. 
The dining ud drawing rooms are carried 
out in the old Engliah style, with lattice 
windows, hooded mutlepieces, old tiled 
hearths, and oak furniture. Miss Nether 
sole’s bedroom is upholstered in blue silk, 
brocade, and her furniture hat been made 
from French design.

Mr. Priestly Morrison has just concluded 
a successful ud pleasant season ot thirty 
weeks with the Lilliu Tucker eomptny, 
which orguixstion has been playing in the 
south since last January.

Viola Allen ud Charles Coghlu will 
occupy the Lyric Theatre, New York, for 
seventeen weeks, beginning Monday, Oc
tober S, when Miss Allen will make her dé
bat as a star. The play which the will pre
sent has not yet been decided upon. Mr. 
Coghlu will begin hit season at the Filth 
Avenue Theatre September 12, when he 
will present “The Royel Box” for four 
weeks. On or about January 1 he will pro
duce u entirely new romance comedy 
drama written by himself, the scenes end 
incidents being laid in Paris, in the year 
1793.

The career on the stage of James W. 
Collier, who died on Friday, runs back 
nearly forty years. He was for more thu 
10 years leading man with Maggie Mit
chell, and was subseqnutly associated 
with A. M. Palmer in the minagement of 
the Union Square Theatre, now Keith’s. 
He produced, ud played leading roles in 
such well known successes as “The Lights 
o’ London” ud “The Banker’s Daughter,” 
which at the time were the successes of the 
period. Subsequently he became associated 
with Sheridan Shook, in the management 
of the same theatre. He was probably the 
best known manager, producer and actor 
in the country at that time.

Henry T. Donnelly will manage a New 
York threat™ next season ud Girard will 
appear in the vaudeville houses daring the 
sommer. *

Alice Atherton preeutod “The Singing 
Watermelon” in New York this week. 
The seeds of the gigutio melon are re
presented by the heads of numerous gen- 

of color, who opliit their glad 
voices in the chorus.

Georgia Caine, who introduced “The 
Girl from Parie" to Bostonians promisee to 
make Nanette Back bay another favorite 
hero. This maiden is the heroine of 
“Around the Town,” the now local bur
lesque which will form the

bariums voice last Suday evening. torest for tired mothers in ж warm bath with 
ConooKA Soap, and a single application of 
Cuticura (ointment), the greet Ain core.

only speedy and economical 
for itching, homing, bleeding, scaly, and 
pimply human of the skin, scalp, and blood.

O
of which was Mr. Knowles,the :free the upper provinces.s

Grantor’s Hoaaaas in a wiy that 
gave mon thu ordinary satisfaction to the 
listeners, and was also heard in a duet with 
Mrs. F. G. Speooer—I live and love Thee. 
The last
the voioei of the singer» blending exquis
itely. Centenary’s to one of the choirs
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CUTICURA SOAP.BABY BLEMISHESexcel’ence and the music on Sunday even

ing was exceptionally good.
The Oratorio Society are devoting much 

thn to their rehearsals and it is expected 
that their forth-coming concert will be one 
of the great events of the present season.

Tones and Undettone».
'jyf" 4>igby and Lanrs Joyce Bell have de

cided to present • muaical comedietta at 
the vaudeville houses.

Leoncavallo’s “Bohême” ia to be the 
novelty of the New Mapleeon Italian opera 
see son in London.

The Emperor of Austria has conferred 
the title of royal imperial chamber singer 
on Mme. Lilli Lehmann.

Sousa’s father ia said to have been 
a Spaniard. Hie mother, who is still alive 
ia reported to be a German.

Nevada is singing the rclsa of Lakme, 
Mignon and Mimi in Puccini’s “Bohême’» 
at the Paris Opera Comique.

The performance of “La Favorita"by the 
Baggetfo Italian Opera Company in N Y 
Thursday was given under great difficulties. 
Signora Adelina Fanton, who sang Leonora 
was in no condition to do herself justice. 
Just before the performance she received a 
cable message announcing the death of her 
child in Italy. It was nearly 9 o’clock be 
fore she waa able to let the curtain be rang

ids provision in hia will 
for the care ot his wife’s pet dogs as long aa 
they lived. Mr Seidl’s collection of Wag
ner music, whb h he obtained during his 
long career as a musician goes to the Rich
ard Wagner Museum, at Weimar, Ger
many. The velue of the personal property 
is placed at $3800. There is no real es
tate.

Anton Seidl A Lsr*e sad Iwbioasble stock to select from, 
J\ including all іb« lste*f nnr-lties Is Trimmed 
sad Uctrimmed Я AT-, TOOUES, TURBANS, 
T .Mû sud aONNETS.

Геа Values.
—ALSO—

A nice dtspUv of Mhe-s* sad Childrens* HATS, 
Trimmed ssd Ua'rimmcd.

SAILOR sad WALKING HATS, Trimmed sad 
Untrimm'd

LEGHORN HATS ia Black sad White.
BABY BONNETS in nUk end Cambric.
SW- MOURNING,MILIINERY s Specialty. 
Headquarter* »o- «Ladies' Misses* tad Childrens’ 

CORSETS sad WAISTS.

V'K
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e ^Ord»n by mail will receive prompt sad carefulJosef Lewinsky, a highly esteemed actor 
of Vienna, recently celebrated his fortieth 
anniversary as a member of the company 
ot the Burg Theatre, the royal playhouse 
of the Austrian capitd. He received from 
the Emperor the Order of the Iron Crown, 
flowers and wreaths without number ; also a 
gold crown. At the evening performance 
he was overwhelmed with applause.

Minnie Ashley of ‘The Chorus Girl 
company at the Museum will be with De 
Wolf Hopper’s company for their summer 
engagement at Manhattan Beech.

Eighteen years ago Liszt’s great ora
torio of St. Elizabeth was a dismal failure 
at Mainz. The oratorio is exactly as it 
was at that time, but musical taste has 
undergone a change, and when Liszt’s 
work was revived there a few weeks ago it 
was a brilliant success.

CHA8, K, CAMERON & CO.
77 King Street.

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING.
Iі 10th.

TommsFo Salvini was seen again upon 
the Italian stage the other day at Florence. 
He appeared as Saul of Alfieri, a character 
in which he mide his mark as a youth ot 16, 
end played it, according to a correspond
ent of the London Daily News, magnifi
cently.

Mme. Duse hid just finished an engage
ment of nine per'ormances in Portugal—six 
at Lisbon and three in Oporto. She had 
given up the idea of pbying in Madrid, 
because of the war and its possible results, 
but bas dunged her mind, and has an
nounced four performances at the Royal 
opera-house. It is thought probable that 
Mme. Duse will give a series of eight or 
ten representations in Paris next month, 
when she will give pieces that are quite 
new to the French capital.

Maude Adams has appeared nearly three 
hundred times in New York in “The 
Little Minister,” and yet there is no sign 
ot closing.

James K. Hackett and Mary Mannering 
of Daniel Frobman’a Stock Company, will 
take a rather long deferred wedding trip 
next month.

John E. Kellerd has been engaged by 
Stuart Robson for next season.

Mlle. Berthet is replacing Sibyl Sander
son in Massenet roles at the Paris Grand 
opera. She is a Belgian, and is one of the 
hardest students on the lyric stage. On 
the nights when she does not sing she is in 
constant attendance at the opera to see 
if she can learn even an expressive look 
or a gesture from her fellow singers.!

Mme. Calve has finished her engagement 
at the Opera Comique, in Paris, where 
she has been singing in Massenet’s new 
opera, Ssppho, and is now in London for 
the opening of the Covent Garden season 
there.
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The place of the late Anton Seidl as 
director of the Covent Garden perform
ances of Wagner in June and July is to be 
filled by Felix Mott!, a very eminent con
ductor, who will give “The Ring of the 
Nibelnng,” and Herr Znmpe, who ia 
warmly recommended by Fran Wagner, 
will direct the other opens.

London is to here a visit from the famous 
Seals orchestra of Milan. La Sodeta 
Orchestrale del Tealro alia Seals was 
founded under Verdi’s auspices in 1879. 
the conductor! being Faccio, Mancinelli, 
and Bolxoni. The enterprise has had a 
checkered career. Facrio conducted in 
1888, Martucci in i890-3. Lamonreanx in 
1894, Vanzo in 1895, Toscanini in 1896, 
and Mascagni last year.

Has Italy a new musical genius t The 
London Musical Times hears from Venice 
that the oratorio The Tranifignration, re
cently ptodnoed for the first time in con
nection with the Milan Congress oi Chnrch 
Music (has been performed there no less 
than six times daring the lest weeks with 
enormous and everlasting success. The 
composer, the young Abbe Lorenzo Peroei, 
who conducted, hat had numerous applica
tions for the production of the work in var
ious parts ot Italy.

The first concert exclusively devoted to 
British music ever given in Bologne took 
place recently. The programme included Sir 
A. Sallivsn’e Tempest music. Dr. Stan
ford’» Irish symphony, Dr. Hubert Parry’s 
Symphonic Venations, the Intermezzo 
from Sir A. C. Mackenzie’s Rose oi Sharon, 
and Mr. Co wen’s in Fairyland. The con
cert it said to have been immensely sac 
cettfal.

Padewski is to play only once this year 
in London, Rosenthal hes already given hit 
last concert there. Joaefiy is going abroad 
this summer, end may he heard in London. 
It will be interesting to observe hie ex. 
perienoe there. London it always wary 
of artists tint some from America, even if 
they ere as great as Joseffy or Anton Soldi 
It waits aa long as possible before any 
commensurate acknowledgement of their 
merits is given. That attitude was never 
more strikingly exemplified than in Anton 
Seidl’e ease.

M. Paul Legrand, onoe to celebrated, 
at Pierrot, has died at the age of 92.

Olga Brandon has returned to London 
alter spending the winter at Monte Carlo.

Henry Arthur Jones’ new comedy, it is 
said, in its general character will be aMn 
to The Lias».

My Innocent Boy ia the 
weedy, written by George B. Sins and 
Leonard Metriek, which is likely to be 
wen’ won In London at the Royalty 
Theatre.

up.
Thomas Q. Seabrooke, who was arrested 

in "Boston for not paying his wife arrears of 
alimony wee taken from the jail Friday night 
last and permitted to play hie part in ‘ The 
Isle ol Champagne,” in the custody ol a 
deputy sheriff. Mr. Seabrooke’» counsel 
obtained from Justice Stover, in the Sup
reme Court, an order, returnable Monday, 
to show close why the order for Sea 
brooke’s arrest, issued by Justice Law 
rence a year ago, should not be vacated*

The attempt to abolish the “claque” at 
the Vienne Opera House, ssys the London 
Chronicle, has been followed by some 
lively times. An iraient result was that 
each performer provided e band ol private 
rapportera. Not content with applauding 
their employers, these hirelings thought it 
necessary to hiss all rival singers, and the 
auditorium became almost sa lively a place 
as the Reichsnth. Accordingly the ad
ministration posted up a notice forbidding 
any applause whatever.

Helen Bertram has signed a contract 
with the management ot “The Bostoniens ’ 
as prima donna of that organization for the 
forthcoming, and several ensuing seasons.

Says a New York paper ot last week: 
Manager E. J. Gilmore will probably in
troduce to New York again Dsn Godfrey’s 
Grenadier Gutrda’ Band of London, who 
have not been heard in this city since the 
time of “Fat” Gilmore’s carnival ol music 
in 1872.

The reorganisation oi Gilmore’s famous 
bend ia now about complete. A stock 
company has been formed of it, with rich 
men in control. The "band will travel in 
this country end Europe. The man who 
to it the head of the reorganization owns 
the “Gilmore Library," which centaine 
over 1500 numbers of bend music.

Charles Klein, oo-author of “Hearts
ease,” and librettist of “El Capitan”, has 
written what be calls “a grand opera in a 
three-act cgmedy setting.” The cast will 

: include grand opera singera, who will ap- 
' peer in the comedy, but the etriotly dra

matic members ol the company will not 
•top over the boundary line that separates 
the theatica# from the operatic portion of 
the entertainment. Victor Herbert, 
poser of “The Wieird of the Nile" end 
“The Idol’s Eye,” h at work on the score 
for this curiously designated new work, 
end Mr. Klein has entitled it “Hit Imperial 
EQghaeea-f
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Temptation.
First Suburbanite—‘There’s something 

attractive in the communistic theory, alter 
•IV

Second Snburbtnite—‘Whet 1—divide 
property equally P’

First Suburbanite—Yes ; we might hive 
a chance to get rid of ours in the 
shuffle.’—Pack.
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zle.<> In May Irwin’s new piny, Ignacio Mar- 
tmettis, is a French anarchist, with a red 
wig end beard.

“London," rays the New York Sin, “is 
about to be bleated with He first continuous 
performance show. The experiment will 
bo made at the Opera Comiqae Theatre.”

die play of modem life 
written «round Parnell by Mrs. T. P. 
O'Connor and accepted by Kyrie BeOew 
end Mrs. Brown Potter, to to be ptodnoed 
shortly at Liverpool, under the title of. 
"The Loot Cense.”

Sleeptime Comfort*
■

is best obtained on n Patent Felt 
Mattress. Years of experience in 
the Uaited States have proved this to 
be the ideal mattress for cleanliness.

tlIs
is
b comfort and durability.l

The new $15.00 (pen Sbfc>os’
We’ll send yen one on trill.

Order through any dealer or write 
us direct.

aiy
fret 31

IHIIHWmiMIIHI__
For Cycling, Street and 

Travelling,
son Labos*

Costume Cloths
OXFORD Mnfg’ooTumited 

Oxford, N. S.
■ній........................

of a new

іМаМег&ВшСОуШ.
29] бпу St., Montreal.

Ask your grocer for
It is interesting to learn that Mr*.

Craige's play, whose title is “The A whet- 
seder,” wee originally intended tor a book, 
and was to have been published to that 
form, when George Alexander persuaded 

For Table aad Dairy, Pnreet and Boat the anther to shaege her phne.

>0r.

, has
been in Mil»» to supervise the lest rehear- 
sals there of Ms Sappho, leaving the tote

Massenet, the French -ЗАМРІЛІЙ AT—
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сЖгамо TODAY

*nun о# rwerwSabbath moming will aee many et the* 
bound tor the green Arid, of the country 
end who ein «ay that the frceh country 
lir end the change ot aoene, the refreshing 
quiet of the woods and fields does not 
bring thoughts and rt flections as profitable 
ee the
Nature’s sermon is 
and a good many people are inclined to 
giro it the preference on fine Sundays.

There are many exceptions of course 
but the eery people who do not ride a 
bicycle on Sundays wfflaaeke a horse tab 
them to some restful spot where they may 
enjoy the budding trace and Bret flowers

To preside lor temporary emergencies, 
authority is giren for the isiue of ‘oertifi- 
cates ol indebtedness,’ which are not to 
run longer than on, year and are not to 
amount to more than $100,000,000. These 
also bear three per cent, interest.

!PROGRESS. imer Bamg.

№1 •rata* wbtiethe twilight glows.
In blended panel sad gold ;

The gey glnd east* inch et 1 ndor shown. 
As words have never told.

She sings her ewwtwt coming 
▲cross the charmed Man sons

?, for thee Hong, 
forth to me;

This
PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB

LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED. m■
of any preacher in the city.

the best

Director. Subscription price и Two DoBare 
.lnedraoe.

Oh haste sad 
Ky love < fWe cannot expect that the 24jb of May 

will be the natal day ot the sovereign of 
the British Empire for many yearn. Queen 
Victoria is in the eightieth year ot her 
age and, in the natural order ot things, 
cannot exp yet many more years of life. 
But the birthday we have loved to honor 
will always be dear to the memory of this 
generation.
Canadians are even more enthusiastic in 
cheering the “Queens birthday” than 
those who live in the old country. That 
is surely no reflection upon the colonist 
and if it is a surprise to a recently arrived 
Englishman to note the loyal observance 
ot the day it is none the less pleasant for 
us to bear of the tact. The holiday comes 
at a singularly appropriate season in this 
country. All nature is in a joyful mood 
and the people in celebrating the day hail 
with all gladness the departure of one 
season and the coming ot another. May 
we have many more “Queen’s Birthdays”.

*
Sweet spring has passed beyond the hills, 

I hear her fond farewells;
Mow silence veils the silver rills.

And ell the trsgrant dells.
Down the calm river's shining face,

I hear a redbreast sing;
Гав waiting at the tryetine place, 

e swing;
Haste and

By spangled fields and balmy woods.
By meadows fresh and green ;

By lofty Mile end gliding floods,
A well known guest is seen.
She brings a thousand precious thlnv. 
From many n balmy shore;

O haste and come thy presence brings,
A sweeter summer etore;

P"
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AndWe have understood tint of the forest.

Of five cents per copy.
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Why the Traveller Kxdted it tore 
hie hu‘tle Fit

peoialiy toward the yonog, thnt they can
not help epnndlaf wtodom'Wberevdt; they 
go. Nevertheleu, s certain amount, pf pre
paratory instruction is necessary 60 make 
it possible for some of the wisdom thus 
scattered abroad^ to take root, 'That t^ 

seed may fall on stony ground is provfa-- 
by a story which a gentleman, who went 
hunting fir into the interior of Norn 
Scotia, tells in a latter to the Country 
Gentleman.

The hnnter was carried sixteen miles at 
night by n boy sixteen yoara old pnd a 
horse fifteen years old. The ride was tedi
ous, and the box- driver was inclined to fall 
asleep. Toe hunter therjtdpn thought to 
interest him in something.;!. ; .

•I see wo are 
marked.

•How do yon know that naked the 
boy. ‘Were yon ever herar beforef 

•No, but there is the North Stit ' over 
there.’

‘How do you know it’d thé North Star ?’ 
‘Why, there are the Printer* ' pointing 

to it.’ V g| "

•What Pointers P’
The hnnter explained, and told the boy 

how to find the North Star. Thqtt he 
pointed ont two of the planets. The hoy 
seemed wide-awake now, and tbr hnnter 
went on to give him hie first fo»,6h in 
eetronomy, tolling him him how Jupiter 
was thirteen hundred times as'large ee the 
eaith, and how Mars showed changes of 
seasons—how it had baya and apparent 
canals and so forth, and how it

One does not Rot. an adequate idee ol 
the number of bicycle riders until tiny go 
ont on soma holiday and watch the appar
ently endless procession ot wheel» that 
pass in and out ot the varions road» load
ing to and from the city. And the thought 
naturally arises what did all these people 
do for enjoyment before the bicycle was 
invmttd P No doubt many ol them en
joyed s walk and a few sought the 
more comfoitable method ot driving.

Bat hiring horeee costs money end only 
n email proportion of those who nee the 
bicycle to day were patrons of the 
livery stable. Of coarse the proprietors 
oi the hostleries say that the bicycle has in
jured their business greatly and they don’t 
love the machine in consequence but the 
coachmen said that the street cars would 
put them out of business aid yet they seem 
to get along in much the same way as ever.

Estimated roughly there are probably a 
thousand bicycles in the city of St. John 
and the owners of them are certainly в very 
representative lot of people. They are 
clamoring tor better roads 
their assistance was ot much benefit 
toward the formation of the Good Road’s 
Association. It is doubtful it each men ns 
Goo. E. Fsirweather and J. J. McGsffigan 
would have interested themselves to such 
an extent sa they did In (this
project had they not become acquainted 
with the condition of the roads 
when, wheeling about the country 
side. Both of them regard the wheel 
from the stand point ol health and, re area 
lion and when they mount it they natur
ally want to enjoy the exercise as much as 
possible. Hence their interest in the agi
tation. Bat the eyelets ol St. John 
mast make up their minds in the near 
future that it they want better and special 
roads tor their pleasure they must contri
bute toward a land for that purpose. There 
is not a bicycle rider who would not 
willingly pay a license ot one dollar, pro
vided it went into a special fund to provide 
better bicycle riding in the city and 
vicinity. Proccress puts this forward ns 
a suggestion, and if the local association 
of cyclists take the matter up they will 
meet, no doubt, with hearty cooperation 
on the part ot the authorities. In other 
cities there is each n tax and it is not con
sidered burdensome, bat it is because they 
enjoy the special privileges provided by 
the fond raised in this way.
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A world of leaves and roses ted,
Merer Its blossoms fair; 'j*1

A thousand lilies scent her bed,
There's glory in the air.

The Iqying trees their boughs adorn,
In gat lands pink and white;

O haste and come soon breaks the morn, 
How lovely is the night,

* rjrl't
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Subscribers who do not receive their paper 
Saturday morning are requested to com- 

municate with the office.—Tel. 95.
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:Haste and come.
MThose who use incandescent light—and 

pay well for it—will be glad to learn that 
invention is not done with it yet. To in
crease its efficiency and decrease its cost is 
claimed for an invention ot Professor 
Nernst of Gottingen. He substitutes for 
carbon filaments such substances as chalk 
or magnesia, which are noted for the large 
proportion of visible rays in their radiation. 
He has to employ the alternating current 
in order to avoid electrolytic action on the 
incandescent substance. As yet his ex
periments have not progressed to the point 
ot practical application in producing lamps 
for ordinary use, but if the difficulties still 
in the way can be overcome, it is said that 
the cost of incandescent lighting would be 
reduced two-thirds.

;• Ft .- ;E THE CONFLICT OVER.
The act ot the chiet of police in direct

ing the appointee ot the police magistrate 
to ordinary police duty, may mean the end 
of what must be regarded as an unfortu
nate difference between the magistrate and 
the council. From the very first, many ot 
the actions and expressions of some of 
those engaged in the discussion were sing
ularly indiscreet. Passing over the letter 
of the magistrate to the council, which we 
have spoken ot before, there was another 
feature of the affair that cannot commend 
itself wholly to the good judgment of the 
people. This was the effort made by the 
mayor-elect to secure the appointment of a 
men whom he regarded with favor. For 
this purpoee, according to the statemt nt of 
the'magistrate, Mayor-elect Sears—as he 
was at that time—had two interviews with 
the magistrate, one of which, at least, was 
in the letter’s office. This action of a 
mayor-elect has been criticized quite 
severely and, we think, properly so. There 
are certain duties that a mayor must per
form, and in the manner which he carries 
them out will depend, in a great measure, 
the opinion ot the people of him. But 
there are many things that a mayor cannot 
do in justice to, and comporting with the 
dignity ot the office ot chief magistrate. 
One of these it may fairly be said, is to 
ask for the appointment of any particular 
person to an office in the civic gift. There 
are other things that are not in keeping 
with the dignity of the office of mayor, but 
these will no doubt occur to his worship 
quite as readily as if we were to mention 
them.

The son dipped down a summer sea. 
Of diamonds and ruby items;

Where many white winged angels be. 
In sapphire diadems.

The gardens In the tinted sky.
Blush like a damask rose,

O haste and come the sweet stars cry 
Our tryst they ne'er disclose,
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Haste and come. ► .■r зі:going ь»-Cyprus Golds. F
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See that 1 >nely mound np yonder,
Where the daisy bends its head.

Just as if it kept a vigil.
O'er the silence of the deed.

That's the place where Tees Is sleeping— 
Sleeping there beside the sea,

Where she once so loved to wander,
Up and down the sands with ms.

She would oome at fall of evening,
When the work of day was done,

And the waves were softly singing 
To the fast departing sun;

And look in my face in silence,
With her b g eyes soft and bins,

Though they told the same old story,
It was ever, ever new.

There is now no hand to guide me,
There is now no song to cheer ;

Shadows seem to line my pathways.
With a darkness lone and drear.

Life is like the vine in autumn,
Robbed rf foHage and bare;

And I often wonder. Stranger,
If my love is buried there?

Burled where the ocean breezes,
Kiss the place where she's asleep;

And to me they bring a message,
From beyond the restless deep.

Sad, I listen in the g.oaming.
For what token they may bear,

And a voice from ont the silence,
Says "My love is there."

William Van Busxn Thompson*
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His worship should have his short and 
pithy rules regarding the aldermen printed 
and hung up for their convenience and 
edification. He has told them that it they 
are ten minutes late again at the council 
meeting tbit he might adjourn sine die. 
That is a dreadful threat and must have 
made the representatives of the people 
quake. They will probably look out for 
tardy marks in the future. Bat whit is of 
greater importance to them is the edict 
that no alderman can speak more than once 
upon the same subject. What in the world 
will Alderman Macrae say to this P
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posed by many to have intelligent» inhabi
tants. He disconraed a longtime,on the 
wonders of astronomy.

When, alter his hunting, the stranger re
turned to the town where hé had hired the 
conveyance arid the boy, he (oun<l that the 
people seemed, to have a certain bornerons 
interest in hit*" It was so evident’that he 
was the object of some cariosity ’.£? joke 
that he made inquiries, and finally Jeend a 
man who oould tell him.

•Why,’ arid this informant, “you’ve 
made a great reputation . for yourself 
around here.’

•In what way ?’ ^
‘Oh, the kid that drove yon over toj-tbe 

other night came back the next, day and 
told all the ‘aettera’nt the hotel thnt Of nil 
the liars he ever heard, yon were the slick
est.’ /<

‘What lie did I tell him?’
‘The hoy said tint yon pretended to 

know the number of miles to tne sun, and 
that yon pointed to a star that yin said woe 
celled Juniper, and thnt yon said it was 
thirteen hundred times bigger than this 
world, end that yon pointed to another star 
that yon said was one whoae folks lived like 
we be.

‘ ‘Oh,’ save that boy, ‘you ioat ought to 
hear him ! He’s a peach ! Old Haskins rint 
in it with that teller toy lyia.’ I tell yon, 
he’s the biggest liar in N,va Beotia. I’ll 
point him ont to you when he dome» back- 

The boy hid pointed him out, and he win 
at that moment enjoying the reputation of 
the champion of all the lists who had ever 
come to Nova Scotia.
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■ ;i tjThe speculator Lbiter has been blamed 

for the rise in the price of wheat, bat the 
tact is now apparent that the increased 
price is simply the result of the relation 
between supply and demand. The de
mand for wheat in the old country baa not 
been greater, perhspa, than in previous 
years, but the worlds’ supply ol the cereal 

insufficient, 
enough to forsee this, hence his enormous 
profits. Floor is neerly $2.50 a barrel 
higher this than it was last year.

Aid. McGoldrick 
Aid. McArthur
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Sonnet.

ON TH1 MATH OF HB. GLADSTONE.

But yesterday exulting in the pride 
Of noble motherhood Britannia's smile,
Its radiance shedding o'er fab Albion's isle, 
Proclaimed her joy In England's aged guide. 
Now, Melancholy's pals end gloomy bride,
Her shrouded head draped with a somber pile 
Of dark funeral weeds and trimmings vfle, 
Britannia wraithlike sits, while at berslde 
Grief, ghout like, fiercely plucking at her breast, 
Wrings from her lips bereavement's bitter cry, 
"Alas, alas, my son, thst thon should'stdlel" 
And walling thus the noblest and the best 
Ol all her noble sons, Britannia weeps,
And o.er his corse a mournlnl vigil keeps.

Jean Tailmfeb.

1

THAT VOTING CONTEST.
The action of the gentlemen who con

trol park affairs in handing sixteen ballots 
to the representatives of the people in the 
common council to enable them to vote 
upon the name ot the park in proportion 
to the civic grant may have an unexpect
ed influence upon the result. The voting 
scheme has been long drawn out and 
the interest of the people has digged 
considerably. Long ago they made up 
their minds that the familiar old name 
of Rockwood—given to the beauti- 

a gentleman whose

Lbiter was acute ■:t;lwas

Two Popular Bone...

The Loyaliit House, of which Mr. Tread
well is the proprietor, and the Ben Lom
ond House, conducted by Mr. 8. H. 
Barker, did a rushing business on the day 
preceding and on the holiday itself. 
It is not necessary to speak of the attrac
tions of the Ben Lomond House and the 
beautiful lake and opportunities tor 
sailing presented to visitors. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Bsrker do their best to 
plesse their guests and no kindly service is 
too much trouble for them. The same 
may be said of Mr. and Mrs. Treadwell 
who for so many years have conducted the 
Loyalist house with that home like com
fort so appreciated by all who visit them. 
The situation of the house could 
hardly be improved. In approaching 
it a splendid array of noble trees almost 
conceal the house and ground, before the 
tarn is nude into them. Lovers ofqnoit 
pitching ctn always find grounds and quoits 
in the tear of the house, while those who 
delight in boating or fishing have a splen
did chance to pursue those pastimes. 
Fishing is something new in this lake but в 
tew years ago a number of small trout were 
placed in its waters and they must hive 
thrived exceedingly well for good sized fish 
can be seen “breaking” almost constantly 
in the lake. They have rot, up to this time, 
proved eager tor fly or bait, and the angler 
who strikes the right ‘‘enat" will no doubt 
have good sport.

.1

! Stand together 
gentlemen.

BICYCLES AND OTHER THINGS.

Whoever suggested the holding of a 
bicycle carnival on the evening of the 
Vueen’s birthday must have had a pecnliar 
idea of the use wheelmen and wheel women 
made ol the holiday. There were not Many 
spare bicycles in town that day. Whoever 
could get anything fit to ride did so and 
every road out of town was well patron
ized by the users of the silent steed. 
There were break downs of course but no 
serious accidents such as are not infrequent 
when so many cyclists are ont on the 
same dty. The weather was all that 
could be desired—not too warm or yet too 
cold and the air that prevailed in the 
morning gave way in the later part of the 
afternoon to that pleasant calm so delight
ful to tired people pedalling home.

Surely the typography ot the country 
about the city is becoming weH known to 
very msny jfeople who never took any in
terest in the surroundings ot St. John up 
to the time they learned to ride a wheel. 
Now there is not a cross road that has not 
been inspected a score ot times by parties 
of wheelmen. True there are times when 
the roads are found to be impassable for 
the poorest or the best cycle in town, and 
the weary walk is substituted. At most 
that cannot last for more than two or three 
miles, until some passable road ii reached, 
and then the rider forgets his troubles and 
hastens on to his goal.

Club houses which a year or so ago 
were not patronized to nay great extent 
now teem with tile and bustle on Saturday 
afternoons end holidays. Yes, even Sun
days are used by the cyclists end in foot it 
is the only day that many of them have or 
choose to nee their wheels. The early

I 'I.
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A Ranch Girl's Choice.

Folks chuck their heeds an* whispered 'round, 
In rather of a sneerin' way, 
îat I was crazy, when they found 
Me coin' to marry Tommy Gray.

They hinted that I'd beat be dead 
Than hitched tor lile to such as he,

Bet I jes' let 'em talk *m' aakl 
They didn't know him well as me 

For though he might be wild at times,
He never did no ser'ns crimes.

t

iul spot by 
memory will always be held dear in 
this city—would be attached to the new 
park. The preference of the people for 
this pretty and appropriate name was 
shown at the outset and very many thought 
that it was settled last fall. Bat the rival 
name Victoria must have received some 
encouragement this spring for it appears 
to be ahead now. This name will natural
ly be dear to everyone, but there are so 
many parks, institutions, hotels and what 
not saddled upon the Christian name ot the 
Queen now that it would be a genuine re
lief to see St. John depart from the hack-

Th
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When I declined young Silas Pope, 
Who slnng at me his ranch and herd, 

An* put the rowels to his hope 
Without a euper-flu-ons word,

An' otiered Tom encouragement—
A co «boy working for his hire—

The neighbors 'round ns nearly went 
In spasms, an* they used to tire 

Me ball to death s-eayin* I 
Would take a tumble by an* by.

і
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Hie Own Work.

The vanity of • certain WelMmownb • ••• ait .. . ,ti.

painter wae travelling 
the moontrihei l'end ne

ж
printer is ridiculed in n story told Ot 
It relates that the painter wae tiw 
in a
the weather wae warm and thebj 
not had enough sleep the niriBl° 
dozed in hie sleep. He hïwH 
companion who insisted upon 
him, nevertheless, end u (he'trrin pwed

' ' - ifttlfuf yril

if An* pa an* ma. both of 'em roared 
Like Texas bulls, they got so wild, 

An* said they wteht the blessed Lord 
Had tuk me when I wae 

They aald UI weald marry e 
*T*d make a big folks ef all of us,

Bnt as fur Tom, they kaowed 'at I 
Would find he wae a worthless caw. 

I told 'em plain as A В C 
My heart was doin' it, not me.
An* all the same I married Tom,

An* you jet* ort to seed 'em stare 
To see him settle down an, come 

Eight to the Iront, an' every dare 
I ever had jes' oozed away 

Like smoke before the prairie breese, 
An* we're as happy as the day 

Is long, an' also, If you please,
There ain't a neighbor left or risht 
Bnt think» my Tom Is out o* right.

relates 
• train through[ L>*i'hadchild.
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neyed custom. #&t toThe people of the United States are not 
through with the war with Spain. They 
are feeling the effects ot it already in a 
business way though it is stated not in so 
greet degree as they feared. The first 
provision for war expenditure ii expected 
to yield the enormous earn oi seven hun
dred million ol dollars. One hundred mil
lion of this will be raised by an internal 
tax on beer, tobacco and a stamp tax on 
bank check», bond and stock transfers &o. 
Then authority ii given for the issue of 
bonds to a maximum amount ot $500,000,- 
•000. Throe are to bear three per cent, 
interest, and they are called ‘ten-twenties,’ 
because the government may pay them nt 
any time after ten years and mast pay 
them at the end of twenty year». They 
are payable, in ‘coin.’ To enable people 
ot small means to buy them, they are to be 
issued in denominations as small as $25.

l

it myeelf !”

Be wea Experienced,

‘Have yon a aonP’ asked - the men who 
et the vacant roomy to ••»»• 

the landlady!' •WhW made
t ЛО i’

ii !

jJOSilA

“I JO ’Ilid'4 Cf*
An* sometimes when I set an* peep 

At that fatbaby lyin' there 
Curled In its little crib asleep 

Resemblin' Tom right to ahair,
An’ hear ita pa in the corral 

А-ringin’ tones In hla delight,
An* whto'lin* dancin' mnrio-well,
I think I hit it mighty right.

An'm far 81.1 abed no tears—
He's gone to jail fur steelin' steers.

Old clothes dyed to look like new,

was
fit. ‘No,’ replie< 

you iak thst P’
‘Because,’ he explained,1 *1 want to find 

a boarding house, this time, whete I may
occasionally have • chance to...... ' '
pieon of. the proteiheuro.’

A Generous nod Tbougattnl Ant.
A well known North end man died « few 

day» ago, and left many friends who felt 
the greatest sympathy for his widow. 
Everybody likes inch genuine good feeling 
to prevail, but the gentleman who sent the 
bereaved lady n check for $186 and then 
directed the undertaker to look to him tor 
the funeral expenses, will, no doubt, have 
the kindliest thanks. It wee a generous 
sot, end moreover a thoughtful one.

fa
X<

m Hi
14

■ 1Brush the hair daily tfapi 
.eoilp,end oooMionrilyapW l

the

3№FIS !
• ■

Hosiery mended free to yon, 
Certain» 26c per pair.

And you quickly nek me, Where P

;

will he maintained oi a i

ШШ
At Ungar’s Laundry 4 Dye Works 88 A woman’s character ne** АіпЙ; it 

to 84 Waterloo St. Telephone 68. only ripees.-Lifo.
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Tnuo where they м Ьааа■шцІЬшік» оа КШ4
■poadlaxthewletoT. УМКіііМШ Ьма at
tending SneU'. BuUneee College then.

Victoria Band ployed a member el eelettkmele 
ofHalllaxapenta tow daystn Blemalde Park ee Toeadsy owning.

A large amabos gathered at the Athletie grenade 
en tbe twaatr-fcmrtl to wlmeaa the loot-ball match 
batveea the iamesa Abegwelte ol Charlottetown and 
the Mew Olacgew team. Tbe gaau waited ba a 
draw. A party oi 
tern bead 

Mia. Jaa
to be given land tbe cieaiag eiereuoe at gackrUla Ladle»' col- 

aad la which tbe B. aad A. dab erakaatra will lege.
and la

Mr. aadMra.Ж A.Smith 
apeat the bonder with Idea da la tbe border Iowa.

Ml»» Kate Wordea la pay lag a Witte irlead» la 
WealleM.

Mr. h. a.
the city thU week.

Mra. Wn O'Neill of St. Martial apeat Wadnea- 
day with ear friande.

Mr. aad Mra. B. Mitchell olBamei ware la tbe 
eby tore day or two the middle of the weak.

The ye lag ladle» ol the Victoria atreet baptist

3^ is* Have You Seen
The Fine Bicycle I

Offered to the Users of Welcome Soap ? |
For the Wrappers from Two (a) Boxes of \ 
“Welcome*' Soap and $35.50 Cash.

No wonder go many people nee the old reliable “Wdkotae’
Soap »nd ride a Bicycle.

The most stylish model and beet wheel of the season guaran
teed and up-to-date in every particular.

,
'§ж

aad the Oharlotte-

\w~f laaBarirrood lea Tea oa Thursday to at-
l which will lorm pen of

Qalta aaaiahar Mm town atiaadod tha 
aaca a< eodfraj1» hand at Traro laat week.

Mir. Wlh MoConaall cd Balllax .pent this waak la 
Iowa.

Mias Uhhay Mray of Tocoato la tha gaaat of 
Mlaa J

Mra. Dr. Murray aad Mist Marlon Hensley ware 
the gamer of Mra MA МовШпау this week.

Man..lamas Keith hare returned bom 
Flekm wham they hare ban «pending the past

Bey. A. Bowman of 8t. Andrew’» church leg for 
Montreal oa Thilfader to омару SL Andrew'» 
church there for і іучі**1-

Tbe marriage of Miss Jean Fraser and Dr. John 
McKay takes place to day the twenty-fifth of which 
more will be said next week.

The friends of Mr. Archibald formerly {jewe ler 
here will be sorry to hear that he to very ill at bis 
home in Truro.

A party of students from McGill University ere 
expected in town this week. Thqy are taking a 
trip through the Maritime provinces, in the interest 
oi science, and while here will; visit |the Nova 
Scotia Steel works, Coal mines, etc.

Misses Margaret and Laura McGregor are 
spending a few days in Tatmsgonche і with their 
sister Mrs. (Rev.) Sedge wick.

Charles Nicholson, barrister, son of Rev. ▲. W. 
Nicholson, who has been spending s few days home 
returned to Boston Friday.

Another wedding on the tapis for the tenth of 
June.

8apt Yorston Campbell has moved into the bons 
formerly occupied by Lawyer McLean, Little 
Harbor road.

take part. The drill to a very prettyі
der the supervision of Mr H. McIntyre.

World of May IS, says that "Col* 
Domvtile has received a telegram from Isaac Bur
pee at St. John stating that he would reach here 
this day weak. Mr.Burpée will engage extensively 
In the northern trade.”

The death Maenad Wednesday «І Ми. Margaret 
Ho lamed, who hae for soma lima bam la poor 
health, though her ooodltioa woo not ao ангіом as 
to excite «ay anxiety among her Irlande until aday 
or two before bar death. Mm. Holateod was a na- 
tivp of Halifax but 
with her sister Mrs. W. CL Doaham of Waterloo 
■Mot. Tbe Amoral took place bom tla latter'.

TheV

x І
Jr OB the hoUtey to the early

Mr.Itself
•t the lb—Ire. or a jaunt — its-, lon Wtih

wheel thé—.tine nights. Mise Mnbel Thomson

,, wheel. !A*.| Haw «pd» :«MWrfod fori-ao 'oat-

Ф dtioamfol;r
" toe party returned to the city late m the after- 

ir.T 'tiodfc.:v-‘• r: "
j/лл The musical club held its last meeting at Mrr.
, Fçn Fraser’» *od the evening was made especially

. JJ enjoyable by the presence of Mr. Knowles 
' 1 who has crested qujta a furore in musical

cycles. Ahhost every evening last week some 
lfitifisoçtol fvent was given in his honor and at all 
of them he eaijg. I hear he was particularly good 
nstared In this respect—and why shonld he not be, 

>.#!& the magnificent baritone be роеемееа. At 
Mrs. Fraser’s he sang several songs among which 
were а р<ум\ч« by Grenier, A Creole Love Song, 

лїЗв*» Làllaby, and Mona. Mr. Bltchle alee sang 
Mr. BoWdeh gave a violin selection and Miss Gol
an! and Mias Allison Jones added to the pleasure 

і ЦцднрМДг their dellâhtfnl piano selections; 
fresh meats were served during the evening to the 

iifUtifr'whom were the following Mrs. Bow-

me ш PieiiittfiriE
. ï -i

years ago to live1

residence on Friday afternoon.
Large and well pleased audiences have been the 

Harkinsrule at the Opera house this week, W• 8. 
and his company of clever people being the attrac
tion. Mr. Harkins to now playing his twenty-first 
yearly engagement in this dty, and though it to a 
long time tor any one person to hold » place in 
the estimation of the fickle public, Mr. Harkins 
grows more popular, socially and professionally» 
with every visit. He has always brought good 
people to this elty, and in this way has won the con
fidence of the public, so that no matter what com
panies come there Is always much pleasant aitici- 
pation regarding Mr. Harkins visit. This year he 
has some exceedingly clever people and the plays 
have Sll been given with the strictest attention to 
detail, and good conscientious work on the part of 
the company. The costuming, stage setting, and 
general attention to the thousand and one things 
that go to rouad out a finished performance have 
been duly observed, and the result to most p'eas- 
lng. ’‘What Happened to Jones,” '-TheCiust o* 
Society," **▲ Bachelors Honeymoon” were the 
plays given thts week, and next week no doubt the 

will be quite as attractive.
’ Mr. Harold N. Stevens formerly traveller for T. 
Me Avity A Sons but now a partner in the firm of 
Stevens Л Douglas of Amherst was here for a short 
time this week and was greeted by many old 
friends during hto stay.

Mr. J. D. Phiuney of Fredericton was in the city 
for a Utile while this week.

Mrs. [Dr.] Freeman oi Bridgetown N. 8. paid a 
brief visit to ti e city this week.

The marriage oi Miss Jennie Seeley, and Mr. 
Charles Yen Horne was solemnised May 24th. at the 
residence ol the bride’s parents Mr. and Mrs* 
Henry Seeley of Durham Street. The bride was 
prettily and appropriately gowned In blue with 
satin trimmings, and was attended by her two sis
ters the Misses Margaret and Gertrude Seeley,both 
of whom looked charming in their brides maid’s 

The groom was supported by hto Mend

The Welcome Soap Co., St John N. B.
,/

.<

HOME DYINGWorry
No

More.

is easy and sure, and pleasat with those 
English Dyes—Maypole Soap. The colors it’yields are 
brilliant, even, fadeless. It washes and dyes^at one 
operation.

Silks, Satins, Cottons, or Woolens take the colors 

equally well.

All colors of progressive druggists or grocers.
den, Mr. W. Bowden, Miss Godard. Miss Alison 

. Fu«long. Miss Marie Furlong, Mrs.
Ford, Mr. Harry de Forest, Mrs. de Forest, Mbs 
Matthews. Miss Seeley, Mbs Clinch, Mise Hen, 
Hfl Snowies*Mr. Shew, Messrs. Hall. Mr. Chip. 
Bttdhbw • №r Markham, Mr. Balph Markham, 
Mitt Jeaelq Walker, Mr. Knowles, Mr. Bancton 
and Mr. and Mrs. Owen Campbell.

Mrs. Boyle Travers returned a tow days ago from 
r- Lakewood Ni J4 whither she had taken her young 

daughter. . Mtoe Louise Travers in hopes that a 
change night benefit the letter’s health. It Is 
deeply regretted that the trip did not effect the 
desired result and when the party returned Miss 
T*vm was looking very frail and weak. Miss 
Frances Travers wbo has been pursuing her musi
cal Studies in New York under Madame Katherine 
Bvfins von Kleiner returned with her mo tier end 

, ( witter'SS did alto Dr. Harry Travers who had gone 
to escort the party home. «

Mbs Jennie Holder of Westfield spent part ol this 
*’ .week in tile city.

: . ». Miss Mabel Smith cf Greenwich arrived in the 
f çlty tiüe wreck and will take a course in stenography 

ai one of the bvsfeesa colleges.
•-* ' Mtostua Brdwn left this week on a visit to Miss
- Bailey ol ibe'Ohio Western University. Before re

turning Mias Brown wUl also attend the Elocution
ists Annual Convei-tion at Cincinnati!.

H6Ü. Wi'ET Perley of Sunbury was the guest last 
week of hto niece Mrs. C. B. Lockhart West end.

А і з JitosSeilly of MangerviUh Was the guest of North 
,,rWdrfrWf forafcw days during the week.
J lÆf* Hrje-Kldrldee to Tef* Ш wfth biflammation

Ї . О ІО Мій Gdstitf Manning who’ Spent the winter in the 
, v£#ted States returned home on Tuesday of this

*C-4|te;lï6spV)C. J. Hargreaves to here to spend 

.i bnefl^ittihér with her parents Mr. and Mrs. B. A. 
Courtney of Douglas Avenue, after an absence of 
two yean.

Mir. Robert Thomson and Mrs. Henfy Austin re- 
i Weed Tuesday from Ottawa where they bad been 

attending the Annual Convention of the National 
•Council of Women.

РШЖІТООПЛАС.

Mat 25.—Mr. Percy Webster of Truro spent the 
holidays with hto parents Mr. and Mrs. J. Webster.

Hr. and Mrs. J. V. McLellsn of St. John spent 
Sunday in town the guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. B. 
Keith.

Mise Beatrice Simpson was in Moncton for a day 
this week.

A number from here went down’tto Moncton last 
week to beer Godfrey,» band and all were delighted 
with it.

Mrs. J. Cochrane and Miss Cochrans returned 
home Saturday from an extended visit to Mrs. A. 
Jones of Moncton.

Mrs. Geo. Allen end Mbs Norah of Moncton are 
In town visiting Mrs. H. Humphreys.

Mrs. (Dr.) Daly and Mbs Della are in town for 
a tew days.
t Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Tritee of Moncton were in town 
yesterday.

Miss Margaret Holetead and Mr. Lee Dickson 
rode up from Moncton yesterday and spent the day 
with Mrs. M. B. Keith at "The GUeads".

Mrs. H.H. Magee wm in town for a fow.days last 
week.

Although the sky was overcast the rain held об 
and there was nothing to interfere with the out door 
celebrations of the holiday. A number of the towns 
folk, both young and old, drove over to Portage on 
a fishing expedition. Among those who enjoyed 

were: Mrs.E.Sinclair Smith, Mrs.

Mavpole
Dyls.

Free Book and samples of the work by 
sending to the wholesale depot, 8 Place 
Royale, Montreal.

* '.70

gowns.
Mr. Harry McCntcheon of Fredericton Junction.

The marriage ceremony was performed by Bev. 
Dr. Gordon in the presence of the Immediate rela
tives of the contracting parties. The bride was tbe 
recipient of many handsome presents from her 
friends. Mr. end Mrs. Van Home will make their 
future home in Yarmouth.

Mr. Alex. McRae spent several days very pleas
antly it the Capital during the week.

Mi— Emma Todd spent the holiday here the first 
of the week, returning to Fredericton in the even-

i

:

the outing -------  - . ,
C. B. Broaa, Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Hanlon. Miss 
Jonas, Mias Bulla, Mlaa Julia Keith, Mies Mamie 
Balia, Mlaa Annie Smith, Mlaa 111. Blahney, Min 
Crandall, Mr. Saymond Baker, Mr. Ed Cochran. 
Deacon By»., Mr. Jsmee Smith, Muter Robert 
Soli», Mr. Trad Lawrence, end Master Jack Han-

tog IAmong too— who spent Tuesday in Fredericton, 
were Mr. and MnJ Keltic Jones, Mr. and Mrs. 
Manchester, Mrs. Harrison and others.

Mrs. L. W. Johnson has returned from a short 
stay at her home to the Capital, and b again with 
her daughter, Mrs. Charles Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Finley and children have been 
in Fredericton lately visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. W, 
Edgecombe,

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Whetherepoon and Mrs. 8- 
W. W. Pickup, came from Granville Ferry for a few 
days visit to the city this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mag— have been spending a 
few da) eln Truro, and were guests at the Lear- 
meit house during their stay.

Miss Blanche K. Dibbles of Woodstock spent 
Toeeday with friends in the dty.

Miss Madge McLeod of Fredericton to visiting 
her sbtar Mrs. McIntosh.

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. McLellsn were in Petltcodtoc 
Wednesday guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Keith.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis spent a day or two in Freder
icton the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. 8. Tarbell of Boston, made a 
short stay in the city during the early part of the 
week.

Miss M. Bradley of Holly street, left the first of 
the week to visit friends in St. Stephen.

The Oratorio society had a rehearsal on Thursday 
evening which was well attended. The following 
choiuses were taken up; "O Great to the Depth;*
• Rise up. Arise;’’ '’The Lord He Is Good;" "No- 
only unto Him, but te all them;” and "O be Greet 
ions ye Immortels.’’

Miss Marietta LaDeU of Toronto, a very talented 
elocutionist to in the dty and will give an entertain
ment during her stay here.

Mr. Wm. Cleavdand and Miss Oleavelsnd arrived 
this week from Boston and w.ll spend some time in 
end around St. John.

Вет. G. 8. Milligan son of Mr. Robert Milligan 
has resigned hto church at Harbor Grace Nfld., and 
to taking s much needed rest at his home here.

Mr. John Sealy went to Dalhoùsle last week and 
will visit Quebec before hto return.

Rev. 6. W. McDonald returned to Sandford, N. 
8. last Friday filter a very pleasant stay with 
friends here. ;

Mr. R. 6. Murray went to Ottawa last Saturday 
on a business trip.

Miu Maude A. Thompson for some time em
ployed with Messrs. Barnes A Skinner left on 
Tuesday for Albany N. Y* she to to enter one of the 
most prominent hospitals of that city to take a two 
y—rs course of training for a nurse. Мім Thompson 
was considered one of the most popular young ladies 
of St. John and having a genial and most affable 
disposition will be very much missed by a large 
circle of friends who will wish her every success In 
her new work.

son. ВІ
PABB8BORO.

[Рвоевхве is for sale at Parrsboro Book Store. 1
Mat 25.—This site moon has been saddened by 

two funerals. At Îo’clock the Interment of Mise 
Walsh of Halifax, who died ai Rev. tT. J. Butlers 
ef consumption, took place and at 3 o’clock the bell 
tolled for the last solemn rites over Miss Marion 
Davidson; Miss Davidson died of pheumonia and 
was 1U but a short time.

The town presented s festive appearance yester
day In honor of toe 79 Ji birthday of her most 

Continued on Еіантн Paon._________

ШШшШЯ. Siи
riumford’s Improved Boiler

Styi the London Canadten Saiette ol M.j 11th: 
"Mr. G. kobertson, ex-mayor of St. John, N. B.« to 

. .•■Mhqrobn a visit and is staying at the Grand Hotel. 
Mr. 9obettepw we need hardly say, will not fail to 
matfihetter known tbe exceptional advantages of 
8L John as » winter port.

Mrs. John L. Thome el North end has gone to 
Ottawa on a visit.

... Miss Nellie G. Wright who taught music success
fully here for A long time has returned to Penifleld,

' N. B., where she has quite a large number of pupils, 
the marriage took place at the Cathedral at six 

o'clock Wednesday morning of Mr. Edward Haney,
1 ■ assistant engineer in the Post Office, and Miss Shen- 

f nick formerly of this city, but now of Fredericton* 
Вет. Fr. McMurray performed the ceremony in the 
presence of a number of friends of the contracting 
parties. The bride wee stiired in » pretty trsvell- 

; lug f—ft, find was attended by Miss Christie of 
Fredericton, tihile |fee groom was supported by Mr* 
W. J. Mahoney. After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs.

( , Haney left on the early train for a brief honeymoon 
v.f. trip»>ft

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Perry of Boston, and Mr. and 
Mxf. СДОе* Hillman ol New York were a party ot 
Americans who spent this w—k in St. John.

Miss Maud Monies of Manchester, N. H. is here 
for a visit of several weeks to her friend Miss 
Maude Boyd.

W-) îMleW. J. Shannon spent the Queen's birthday 
in tifo «НУ» He returned to Annapolis later in the

,"i( QaptiOuRent, Mrs. and Miss Kent left this 
Ьйі-'Frauds— where they wfll make their

^•u^SffipApeyowhoh—be—here for several 

éàk 1 séttons yftt^ Ж. S. Harkins joined the company on
dW6' ttteto.MW»wM»-

Dr. Le art. M. P„ 1er Albert waatotb. dty this 
week on Ца WT t« Ottawa.

1 Mr. and lira. Murray Haeati. 
tbe holiday with Manda bare.

Mrs. Wllmbt ol Ballabnry spent a day ortwo this 
‘ week With Mr. and Mra. Ж W. BUtott of dermal.

Mr. A. IT.' CUP man U parte, a ylatt to Halifax 
and otner iafti of Nora Bootle, 

Mr.andiMmH.L,Bua.lloi:M.w York «pent 
part of tM» wnak In tbs dty.

Mr. and Mrr. Ний 
tertalned a party of Manda

, tebo.ot.1 tbdr xneeta Mr. and Mra. McLa4hlta 
k ol IhlAdO^b, bara btew speadlx, a met or two
" ^ML^dsfnaOsteHW» came from 8t Stephen

lut week to at$»nd tha humrti of M. teotbar, Mrs-
A.OamefO».

• V.Mn.T-U"
,Mlew.d«i

IsTintenuIlr fired end the hot gases pats through the tubes and return 
around the shell, making every foot ot the boiler effective heating surface.

The water circulates rapidly from front to back of boiler, up the back 
connection to drum and down the front connection to a point below the fire 

Sediment in feed water will be deposited at front end of drum or below 
furnace and all partajol.boiler are accessible for cleaning purposes.

Amherst, N. S-Robb Engineering Co., Ltd’i

©©
©Indian ©

і ©Limes, A dollar and a half book for only 50 cents.

©I

©In the West Indies 

the Lime is cultivated as no 

where else, for its fruit and 
, jiuice. ■ Thus West Indian 

-Limes take precedence over 

all others for their richness 

and pungency.

Stower’s Lime Juice is 

made from them exclusively. 

It is concentrated—Has no 

musty flavor—Keeps in any 

climate. With a little water 

it makes a healthful and re

freshing drink.

We are offering as an inducement to new sub
scribers, the book, Life and Times of Hon. 
Joseph Howe, by G. E. Fenety, together with 
a year’s subscription to Pboqbbss for $2.s0.

This, book is handsomely bound in different 
colors and profusely illustrated, and one that 
should be in every home of the Maritime 
Provinces.

©
©l

©f
і
l mva j

m
©of Sussex spent Apply At Once To.

“The PROGRESS ШЩ and РпЬШіїщ Co, Ltd.”і

St. John, N. B.
Cf**і

of SU Stephen en-
fiLeu NEW GLASGOW.*

Stovers’ When Yon OrderМИММІ •Мат М,—Mr. Jaa-W. Carmichael aad family ar
rived heme from England where they have Ьма

Mlaa Maria, ofTroro lithe цім! ol Mra W. H.
Vamy.

1

r Lime _____ BB SURE YOU GET OUR BRAND
"Wm. aa’a rastorstlva. a, a mean, of ratraahment la Debility aad Skkaaaa la .nrpsnad by no Pie- 

toiâiSSbfriISJSîTwyother.Mmalatlagbavarata tor dim or modlotoo.-

Aik for Our Brand and See Yon Get It ішішшмт

r

Juice
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Mies Leurs Smith Ьм returned from HslUfixI
Г
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62 Union Street.Progressive grocers sell 1L EoC.SOOVlLjo-

t
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■

:

CAMPBELL'S wine of
BEECH TREE CREOSOTE
CURES OBSTINATE COUGHS.

ASK YOUR DRUQQIST FOR IT.DOCTORS RECOMMEND IT HIGHLY.
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“ASLEEP!” larger number egt to the lower part ol tbe ЬвП, the 
Nothing so ap- meeIc <* Mr. Wootton and Me рарШ being ot 

peals to a moth- that powerto! kind that yeeeaa beet erjoy If yea 
er*s heart as the aie, le pat la Wertera phraeeolosy "plomb liberal 
eight of her baby 
asleep. This is 
doubly true when 
the white lips,
the fevered brow, _
the blue lines the thin sleeves were finished with lace mfBee foll- 

Inr over the bands aad a touch cf color was given 
by a blue silk sash. Mies Mamie Ntool, looking 

— . Connie In a dainty Dresden muslin sang three
4 that babv isil? •* lections, from Sleek, Grieg and Maasenet. very 
> To the child that •weeü7» bat the mnsic was too heavy 1er her and as 

les into the she Is not much more than a beginner the contrast 
Id robust and with the pianist's finished technique placed her at a 

healthy, the ordi- a disadvantage, 
nary ills of child- g amrday alterne on a
serions^menace* wee ***** Ьт Mr,e dn-'iews, who is one of the 
but to the weak’ ▼* et-p residents ol the Alumnae, to the members of 

puny baby with the seeds of disease im- the society, the graduates ol the ladles college and 
planted in its little body even before birth, a lew of her Men is. Not all the guests arete able 

еУ arc,a serious matter and frequently to accept but among tbore pre eat were, Mrs. 
mean baby's death. Howard, Mrs. Archibald, Mr». Hamphrey, Mia.

from weakness and disease of the import- ®d*sr ^7®r« *,rSe Fred Dixon, Mrs. Wood, Mrs.
ant and delicate organs concerned in moth- Tnak B1*ck.Mre- Arthur Black, Mrs Chss. Ford to town №е №eet0f Mr. and Mrs. David White of 
erhood. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription Mrs. Borden, Mre. Powell, Mrs. Ryan, Miss Qoeen Street.
acts directly on these organs, allaying in- Enmi George. Miss Etta Ayer, Miss Ethel Ogden, |£„. j. у Alltoon of Sackvllle spent » few days
amotion healmg ulceration and soothiHg the Між. Co„„U, Ml,. McLeod. MW Cook, ,Ht WMk, u,, „„t of her .later. Mil- J.

motherhood It ЬапГаЬсз thl dk^^fortt Mb. Borden, Мім 8. ТЬотрюп. Ml.. Benedict, w. y. Smith ol HlghHeld Street, 
of the period of anticipation and makes Mle* Wal1* A ^J*?**"? ” "° epellt *” eeer*® Allés and little daughter are
baby’s entry to the world easy and almost conversst'on with the aid ofdsinty refreshments. spending a week with friends in Petitcodise.
painless. It insures the newcomer’s health Saturday evening a large number of Sackvillisns Alice Wetmore, daughter of Mr. J. H.
and an ample supply of nourishment. It took la “The Bunch of Keys” at the mnsic hall and wetaiore of this city, returned last week from Bos-
nds maternity of its perils. It has caused was in turn them-elves taken in. The performance ton, where she has besn prosecuting her vocal
htoDT lamrhter of h”™thy°cMdKren,thO»er *pp“*n‘lr «»« ' «»McUon to no on. hnt the little irod|„, to th, lnmmer bolffi.T. .t her home 
90,ото women have testified to its marvelous boT' “dtb" ‘»llb,ld»' HoT1‘* h*1”* 1 ■» Moncton. Мій Wetmore wn. accorded » recep-
merits. It is the discovery of an eminent etsnd.id qn.lity, everyone expected eomethleg tlonln the e.rm.ln rtreet bapttit chnrch by » nnm" 
and skillful specialist, Dr. R. V. Pierce, hrlpht and.nlertalnlngand whilethi. wai nndouhi- berolherftiend.on her attirai In St. John, and 
for thirty years chief consulting Physician edly good ol Ils kind it wan not the kind either ex- thoee who had the ріемоге ol bearing the young 
to the great Invalids’ Kotei and Surgical peeled or desired by the more reined ol the andiencr. „ocaltit apeak ol the improvement In her voices. 
SühVnrn 11*1|В A11|med',ci?g The play had neilher plot or point hnt there was a being very marked, even since her lait vieil to the
Dr. Pierce will receive free his best advîce° *"** d'*1 оГ d,D<:1;* “4 Ib* b*" province.. It 1. to he hoped that Moncton people

c„n„0 ______ . • « , dreisee were very fresh and pretty, whst there wss will have an early opportunity of hearing Miss
of^bstinate In "dangerous diseS^byDr °‘=tb™: m”‘“T Г”Wetinore.
Pierce’s medicines have told their езгоегі- hito the pink silk train ol the leading actress. It Mr». Brydone Jack of Fredericton, who has been 
ences in Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Med- will probably be a I a’biacton to the patrons of the visiting her daughter-in-law, Mrs. R. B. Jack of 
ical Adviser. It contains 1008 pages, over Mmlc ball to*now that the stage has been swept this city, returoeі home last week.
300 engravings and colored plates, and is at last as "Teddy" went through her graceful
free. Send 31 one-cent stamps, /0 cover gyrations her long dross sweeping the boards raised will hear with regret of the serions 1 lines< of the!r

Лв nnfctuched duet ol monthB ,n doQde- Ifc eetüed little boy. Mrs. Binney left town on Ssturdsv for 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo N Y* " OTer ber dslnty gown and powdered the hair Boston where the little one will be placed under

of then ofortnnste pianist In the orchestra. A broom the care of a specialist. Mrs. Binney sras 
and a few tea leaves would have been a cheaper panMd by her sister Mrs. H. G. C. Ketchum of 
method of carrying ont this much needed cleansing Fredericton, 
operation but if Teddy and the pianist did not
objrct everyone elae baa reason to leel pleased lha'. yl.iung friend. In town, returned on Monday to 
it Ьм been done. It la a pity that the peers gener- 8lcky|Ue, where she іа ipending the in enter, 
ali у are not more explicit In their notices of th-se 
affaire so that people would know exactly what to re latives in Halifax, 
expect. It hae be
difficult to secure a good home in every seme ol Chatham, where ho Intends .pending a tew days.

Mies Jack of Chatham, is spending a few days in 
evident; the more r*fiaed ladies especially do not town, the gnest of Mrs. Edward Milliken. 
care to ran the risk of seeing and hearing vulgarities
and alter being taken in a lew times will cease to ta 1-t weeki the gneet of Mr. snd Mre. Ie w.

Binney of Church street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith spent the holiday in

for wedding, and Sackvllle thli year will noi he al- D„rche,t„ Tutung Lvty Smith at ••Woodlawu".
Mrs. McQoarrie of Hichfield street returned on 

mlnl.leri all complain tbit м n rule marriage Ice. Fndl, lrom Montrer], whnre nbe hi. been .pend- 
are a« * cat ce as hen’s teeth. A well known bach-

This is hard work,;

most people think. But is it any harder for 
a man than the old fashioned way of wash- 

‘ ing is for a

on distance.” The plaliorm wm .domed with pot-
led pla ts to bloosr, conspicuous among which 
a beautiful tea roee, The fair player was prettily 
attired to white woman? And yet how many 

women, apparently bright and intel- 
1 l*gentr still persist in that clumsy, 

’-|j|| 1H / \ j -jrx! wearisome, expensive way of

■I ' * * Why don’t they get Pearline
and save the hard work, the ruinous wear and tear, the 
needless rubbing and wrenching ? Pearline can’t hurt the 
clothes. It’s the most economical thing to wash with. 
Why^don’t they use it, like millions of other women? eee

trimmed w.th white laoe.

beneath the eyes 
and the thin lit
tle hands ^ell the

*
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I rgreeable ffve o’clock
1

g

Noveltiesfl

—IN—

w
New York

Hatsl
Personally selected and 

bought from the manufactur
ers for spot cash at lowest 
possible prices. Advantage 
has been taken of

The msny friends of Mr. and Мн. I. W. Binney

of friends forepending the day, nearly everybody 
who can do m> will either drive, ride, or walk out ol 
town, and I hear of some rowing p irttes which will 
doubtless prove j >Hy, as the weather seemi so 
propitious.

Hon M \ and Mr«. Ford of the U. 8. Cone able 
are spending the week in Boston. They will re
turnon Thursday.

It is with pleasure that the friends of Mr. Sidner 
Pelbnsoa of Mr. Sandford H. Pelton learn that 
he has been appointed first Lieutenant and Adj ntant 
of Second Battalion, Third Regiment at Riverside 
California.

Invitations are oat for a large euchre pa*ty to b 1

Mrs. A. T. Parson of New York who has been

The War ScareMr». Stenhouee left town on Thursday to visit

frequent complaint that it is Mr. F, H. Blair left on Monday for his home In

the word for a play m Sackvllle but the reason Is to secure New York Millinery 
at prices never before heard of 
in St. John.

Mrs. W. C. Milnrr of Ssckvllle, spent a few days

attend these performances at all.
The leafy month ol June is proverbially no edgiven by Mrs.T. V. Bmklrt Bing ay this evening.

The many friends ol Mr. Hibbert express genuine 
regre*. at losing this young gentleman frm onr 
society circles. Mr. Hibbert gзев te another field 
of labor, and we wish him abundant success.

Mrs. Will Perry and little daughter Doris snd 
Miss Comle Perry are spending a few days in 

Dixie.

G00D3 OPENED YESTERDAY!together behind hsnd in this respect albeit the

ing some w eks visiting her daughter Mrs. B. A.
elor of this place about the second week in Jane McNab of thst city, 
expects to enter into a life long partnership with a
charming joong lady who 1. not a reaffirm. A. Satnrd.y lrom a month’. vUlt to Fredericton, 
this is suppoied to be a profound secret I mast 
hold my pen in abeyance and tell no further pirti- lpet ding some months In the city visiting her son

M r. H. C. Hanington of School street, returned 
The itudenla of M-. Аі.іюп are working through home la.t week. I am «lad to..r that Mra. Han- 

thrlr "exam.” ard the ûrtt public exerelte a re- llgloB eh0 ha. been quite an Invalid lately, hat 
citai will hr given Ttiur.day evening. A changr in derived «оте heneflt lrom her long itey In Moncton, 
the reenlar сотеєo/ivenu tMiyear .ill behold- Mrt r. chapman la spending a few days In 
Ing the yonng ladle» doling exercUe. In the met- Dorchemer, the gne.tol Judge and Madame Lan- 
bodist cLurch instead of Llngley lull This is on dry. 
account of Mrs. Allison whose health continuas

Prof W. H. Watts and Mrs. Watts returned on TheCarleton.
Mrs. D. L. Hanington of Derchebtir who has beenTMVHO. Parisian.cnlais till the happy event takes place.[Pboobbss Is for sale In Trnro by Mr. G. O. Fat

ten, Messrs. D. H. smith A Co., and at Crowe

Mat 26.-Yesterday, the Twenty-fourth, was 
observed here as a general holiday. The town was 
qnlet, so many people being a • ay for out ng trips. 
Tde Citizens Band discoursed a choice programme 
of music on Victoria iquare during the afternoon, 
deJirhiing large crowds.

Mr. G. A. Hall returned the first o! the week 
from a most successful fishing excursion with 
Acadia Mines’ friends. Mr. Hall’s catch was pen- 
omenally large and of the best quality.

Miss Maud McDonald, Pictou, Is in town the 
guest of her brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
McDonald.

Mr. O. A. Hornsby of the Merchants’ Hank,spent 
yesterday In Halifax. Mr. Williams of the same 
bank spent the holiday with Acadia Mines’ friends

Mr. J. T. Lithgow of the Civil Service, Halifax, 
spent Monday and Tuesday in town.

Mr. W. P. McKay returned this morning from a 
few days outing In Amherst.

Мім Nellie Marstere, who has been visiting 
friends here returned home to Kentville Monday 
last.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Smith, Halifax, are visiting the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bnfos Black.

Mrs. Coleman, Halifax, la visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. A. 8. Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Magee, 8t. John, are gnesta 
at the Leament. Mrs. Magee will remain for some

Miss Mabel McKenzie is home from New York,

RHEUMATISM
CUREDMrs. H. E. Arnold of Sussex la spending a few 

very delicate and it is supposed she would hear days in town visiting friends, 
too plainly the noise of the crowd the music and the 
clapping. Some objset to a scculsr entertainment 
being given In a .acred building and think thn Twee^ie departed thli morning for Woodatock, 
music hall would have been tbe better choice but where she will spend the 
this can be bridged over by the fact th t the lMt 
service will be held on Sander and after the church hearing Miss Wetmore slug on the third of next 
Is restored It will probably be dedicated afresh so month Bt a concert to be given in the Oddfellow’s 
in the Interregnum It can hover like Mahomet’s Hall under the auspices of the Y. M. O. A. Moncton

people will doubtless enjoy a musical treat 
Miss Beatrice Sutton, who la a student at the

Mrs. Robert Tweedle, who has been spending tie 
winter In town with her daughter Mies Hattie

Sufferers from Bheum- 
aiiern have found great 
benefit from using

Puttner’s Emulsion.

the Cod Liver Oil con
tained in it being one of 
the most effective reme
dies in this disease.

summer
I understand that we are to have the pleasure of

grave between heaven and earth.
Among the gneiti for closing will be N. F. Da via 

and Mrs. Davln who will stay with Mr. and Mrs. Sacred Heart Convent, Me штат cook, tpentthe 
H. A. Powell. It Is confidently expected that this Queen’s birthday with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
brilliant orator will speak during some ol the ex- j0hn Sutton ol Bonaooord street.

They expect to entertain the parents or near re
latives of the graduates at the ladles co.lege. Among 
them will be Miss Nan Thompson, Fredericton and 
her cousin Misa Sadie Dickson.

During the all important week Mias Mazie Pres
cott and Miss Elsie Harper, Baie Verte will visit 
Miss McHafiey and Miss Harris.

Mies Blanche Nelson, Truro is staying with her 
friend Miss Ogden.

Mrs. Boteiord, Moncton attended the recital of 
her daughter, Friday.

Мім Weir, Moncton la the gnest of Miss Emmer-

GRBMHWIGH.

May 24.—The Misses Nase of Westfield spent 
Sunday here the gnests of Mrs. E. H. McKIel.

Miss Ida Belyea Miss Parker and Mr. Oliver Bcl- 
yea drove up from Westfield on Sunday.

Miss Jennie Holder was in St. John this week.
Mise Mabel Smith went to St. John on Monday 

■he intends taking a course In stenography at the 
business college.

Mrs. Wm Prince of St. John, and Mr. and Mrs, 
Chas. Whelplf y ol Fredericton are the guests of 
their parents Mr. and Mre. Wm. McLeod.

Rev. H. A. Cody is In Fredericton this week. He 
will be ordained priest, on the 6th of June at John
ston Queens Co.

Mrs. Holder made a visit to Kais last week.
Mrs. W. B. Ganong of the "Cedars" expects to 

return to St. Stephen this week. She will be accom
panied by her friend Mis. Dnval Whelpley.

Mies Gorham, Miss Edith Nutter and Mr. Shir
ley Nutter of Welsford were here on the 24th en
roule to Kingston end returned on Wednesday.

Always get PUTTNER’S. 
It Is the original and best.

CROCKETT’S
CATARRH CUBE Ier joying a visit with home friends.

Mrs. and Miss Vizard, Halifax, are guest at Mrs.
Mrs. Nathan Bnlmer baa been seriously 111.
Мім Sarah Pickard has gone to Halifax where 

ehe will shortly be Joined by her mother. They ex- 
pect to be absent for some time.

Mr- and Mrs. Humphrey Pickard are happily In 
the possession of a little son.

Мім Dibblee was In Sackvllle Monday the gneet 
of Mre. J. F Allison.

Little Kathleen McDougall hae a mild attack o{ 
scarlatina.

Mias May Hanford was In town Saturday.
Mrs. James Dickey and MU* Bliss drove across 

the marsh to Ssckvllle Monday.

Aubrey Blanchard’s Рлгк street.

A positive cure for 
Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc.. Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
162 Princess St. Cor. Sydney

BAOKriLLB.

[Рвоавхвв is for sale In Sackvllle by W. J. 
Goodwin.]

Mat 26,—The band concert in Moncton last Wed
nesday, was a regular festival to the good folks of 
Sackvllle, a large tumber of whom went np on both 
the noon and evening trains. According to all 
accounts the trip was more than satisfactory. 
Among the party were, Mra. Wood, Mr. and Mra. 
Frank Black, Mra. Bennett, Mrs. Ryan. Mra. 
Calkin, Mia. James Ayer, Mrs. Horace Fawcett* 
the Misses Ogden, Miss Cole, Messrs. W. H. 
Harrison, A. T. Fraser, E. T. Blenkhom, 6. B. 
Chandler, H. Wood, W. Black, A. Snowdon, W. 
Morin, 8. L. Blenkhom, H. V. SUliker, A. Ayer. 
U. C. Campbell, Geo. Rogers, C. W. Ford.

Friday evening wee given the last recital of the 
piano graduates by Miss Laura Newman of Mono- 
ton. From start to finish It wee a most masterly 
performance and artistic to a degree. The player 
showed a fine Interpretatlen and splendid technique ; 
■he has truly the hand of steel In a velvet glove. 
The beauty of her tonch was especially noticeable 
in the Beethoven Sonata ОрШ, which by the way, 
la the last this great master composed and of sur
passing difficulty. The notée foil from her fingers 
lise strings of pearls; this quality was also con
spicuous in the selections from the more modern 
composers, notably to Schubert-Lieat’s Brl King, 
for which ehe Deceived an enthusiastic encore. 
The numbers from Bach, Schumann and Brahms 
were all perfectly rendered. Mies Newman show-

THE HORSE MITT
tell his desires or he 

ocet the ap-
Lady or Shalotti. la Jessie Campbell Whitlock,

TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE,

would reqi 
plication of

Tuttle’s
Elixir

MONOTON.

/Sla for aale In Moncton at Hattie 
Bookstore, M. B. Jones Bookstore, 

В .Mebnion’e. snd st Railway News Depot.

IPnoe* 
Tweedle’» ’.IT. B.

The" Lsschetisky” Method” 5 also ” Synthel

ST. I
Mat 86 Moncton has been contributing her 

share to the multitude who are Joining the gold 
seekers In the frozen wilds of Alaska, snd last to his poor lame jointe and cords. This Elixir 
Wednead.yCaptain H.W. Dernier end Meeers. 5?ЯГй’ЖЗМтЕміІо Й 
В. W.Palmer,end J. H. Dnnlap leB 1er Boston, wabÎ» IF Mot CUBKD of Calions of nil 
where they Intended joining an expedition which lei kinds,Colic, Curb, Splints, Contracted and Knotted 
that city on Friday morning for the Alaskan gold Çmrda, and Shoe boll*. Used and endorsed by 
fitlde. Mr. Palmer was presented with a very Adaml Fxprem Co. 
handsome revolver, by hie fellow boarders al Mrs.
Dunlap’s the night before his departure. The 
three old pioneers will take with them the very Dr. 8. A. Tuttle. St. John, N. B. Oct. 8th, 1897, 
best wiabe. of thalr nnmerooa Moncton Attende, to, "«хптмні.
their continued success. The expedition will he haveneed U for several years and have found it to 
absent for eighteen months. be nil it to represented. I have need It on m? ran-

w». e-,. w. ми. дв»м555ивгїЄ5ЄВ№
Hist-class article

жявоїхЮЖГІЯЮі.

Apply at the rostdonoe of
Mr# J. T. WHITLOCK

\ w
TBRS •

-tad
OY3 PISH nid QAMB

•8,000 Reward to the perm* who m
pawn owe of Ihow testimonials hog™. MEALS AT ALL HOUKS. 

DINNER A SPECIALTY.

CAFE ROYALed an Intensity and emotional forvonr that was Chandler, and Mr. Baron Chandler of Dorehestersurprising. If her playing has ever been of the 
‘•faultily faultless, splendidly noil" type, as was 
thought by і 
■wept away.

The andienoe was extremely appreciative. The

were amongst the visitors to Moncton to attend
Godfrey’s Band.

Mr. John Cameron of Charlottetown Is spending
, this reproach was irrivoeably BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING.

И Mace We. St, - - St Joke, N. B.
WM. OLAUE, Proprietor.

UQUMtS.

^ytum^rhUMgM. -мьт M.. ■». PUDDIN8T0N * MERRITT,
Mha Brent lMt town on Mnrdgr to opted; aftw 66 ChlrlottB Street

. lew lay. Agents For On.de-
Retell dealer ІВ.И 
СНОЮВ WINBS, ALBS

ГО CURB A OOLD IN ONE DAT. 
Take Laxative Bromo-Qnlnlne Tablets. AL 

Druggists retond the money if II toils tenure. 26c.
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war.,wax потяв.

the newsboy. 
centres.

................. Brnnawlck street

■r=3SfiESS
................ -RaUwayJ^pot

........

Pnoennse ie for sale in Halifax by 
and at the following news stands and
C. 8. DbFbsttas,........
Mouron * Oon............
Clifvobd Smith,.........
Cahada News Co.,.......
J.W ALLS*....................
Queen Bookstore .................

The week’s feetivltlee hare brei chiefly dinners, 
Mre. Montgomery Moore giving a large one on 
Monday night, followed by an evening party, with 
an unusually large number of gneiti. There was 
no dancing, games and mntic being the amnseminta 
of the evening. The Mieses Colborne leave tor 
England very shortly, sailing on the Dominion 
from Quebec.

On Friday Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Jones save a 
dinner for the Royal Artillery visitors from Quebec1 
Among other guests were Colonel and Mrs. Price- 
Lewes and Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Stairs.

Mrs. Bridson, for whom there were several fare
well dinners given of late, sailed oneThureday fo 
England, to join her husband Captain Bridson, who 
hu just returned from China with his ship.

Commodore the Hon. M. Bourke, of H. M. 8. 
Cordelia has just returned from Boston, where he 
paid a flying visit of a week. H.M. Ships Partridge 
and Columbine leave shortly for Newfoundland and 
will be much missed, as their officers have given a 
succession of luncheon and tea parties during their 
stay here. Among the guests at one of the former 
this week were Mre. and Miss Daly, and Miss

It ie on the cards that a very large at home will 
be given just before the departure of General and 
Mrs. Montgomery Moore for Enelend. They have 
been most popular In society generally, and during 
their reign at tiellevne the invitation list there has 
been almost doubled. General and Mrs. Mont
gomery Moore will reside In London for the future, 
where they have a large house and grounds.

The engagement Is announced of Mies Wick wire 
and Mr. Elliott. R. A., who was stationed in Hall- 
fox for some time. The wedding will not take place 
nntil the coming autumn, when Mr. Elliott cornea 
to Halifax on leave.

A very pleasant bicycle picnic took place on 
Friday afternoon, golr.g to Bedford by the Dart
mouth side. The weaiber was. nnfortnnattly, mar
red by a shower of rain, but the sffair was neverthe
less very enjoyable and extremely smart, though 
the road was a trifle heavy.

There ie every prospect of a revival of the Polo 
club this year, if a suitable field сап be obtained. 
The Renown will probably be here some time in 
June, and her officers will bring their polo ponies 
with ttiem from tiermnda.

The Golf club, too, Is taking a fresh lease of life, 
and has added some members to Its list. The game 
has never been the success here that It has been in 
other places. The ou'fit is an expensive one and 
the amusement, apparently, does not appeal to th 
frivolous; just why It ie not easy to say.

Among the old thing to be revived this summer ia 
a ladies’ rowing clnb, which will practice all ram
mer and then have a r« gatta, for members only, tto 
far nothing has been decided on, bnt the club ribbon 
which is to be bine and white. The l*et ladies’ re 
gatta, held on the Arm, was a very great виссеьа, 
and this one will be quite as interesting il m t as 
large.

The report lately circulated of the breaking off of 
one of the marriages to take place this summer ie 
anything but true. No alteration whatever has 
taken pltce in the arrangements, nor Is likely to. 
Two of the future bridegroom’s are shortly expect
ed in Halifax and on the arrival of on9 of the shipa 
an engagement will be announced. The lady con
cerned is very yonng and extremely pretty.

Г 4 R MO OT a.

[Разеrbss it for sale In Yarmouth by Thomson 
Co., E. J. Vickery, and J. A. Craig.]&

May 24.—Tne j oiliest event of the eeasoi was 
the largi bicycle party given by Dr. and Mre. 
Parish on Monday evening. Promptly at seven 
o'clock about twenty invited guests assembled 
with their iron steeds and soon the merry throng 

speeding away for an eight mile spin on In
the country. Some natly suits were noticed amoig 
the ladies, while the gentleman wore the regula
tion knickerbockers and golf stockings. About 
Jhalf past nine the tired bnt merry crowd after do
ng the rabnrbs assembled at Dr. Parish's resi

dence, where the hours were rendered pleasant In 
a charming way. All who conld sing or play en
deavored to add to the pleasure of the jolly crowd 
bv rendering something in tbelr respective line. 
Dr. and Mrs. Parish are excellent entertainers and 
st abont eleven o’clock a delicious and elaborate 

served to the drawing room, aftersapper was
Which some indulged in the favorite waltz until all 
too soon tie hour for leaving rolled around, and 
all expressed themselves on having had a most en
joyable time. Tnoee inrited were: Mr. and Mra. 
E. K. Spinney, Mrs. P St. C. Hamilton, Mrs. W. 
D. Ross, Mre. Bessie Lovltt, Mias Bits Взаа, Mtas 
Blanche Hudson, Mise Annie McGray, Mies 
Mnnro. Miss Dora Munro, Mias Flo Tookcr, Miss 
Dora Cooker, Mies Suite Bown, Mies Marlon 
Mnrrav, Mies Lydia Kill am. Мів і Bel :e Webster, 
Miss Eva Pelton, Mies Alice Clements, Messrs. 
Prescott Baker, V. baker, McKay, Mnnro, Pelton, 
Spinney and Johns.

One afternoon last week, Mrs. Thomas Killam 
of Milton gave a very delightful tea ’’from four to 
six", the usual hour and as Mra. Killam entertains 
In a charming manner In her beautiful home, the 
guests enjoyed this function very much. Mtoe 
B*s and Mies Jolly serve! the collation to the 
gueete, 11 j were decorated the rooms, and altogether 
It was a very dainty efiebr.

On Thors toy afternoon ft lour o’clock, Mias 
Mclwsy gave quite a large recaption to her girl 
friends. I believe that the chief topic of discussion
was the "coming event" which dame rumor whisper
ae Pl*ce among the early June all Aire ol the
•eme type, and alto that the daintiest tronsean that 
ever bride possessed will bs etid to belong to this 
little lady, of conne the girls enjoyed looking st 
the "finery", aad probably inwardly sighed that 
they were not •*following roll’’.

As today to her Majesty's birthday many pleaaur e 
parties have been arranged by the different cliques
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•ad b vtolting her dlighter Mn. Cbirlee Bell, 
“toa, B. Morchil .1 Oreme. New -me,. Mr. MlUdrld ofltaw To* to eajorta* e lew deg. 

Uthagoeatof hto iether Mr Jimei Morchle 4 | McLeod U тіїШпж her lister Mn

,„^ХМг^Г00'"'"'rom,™‘ M£r5^mtUmd»».TbUb, her „

Ь‘” "№“4 ГГ^гтСТ.™*,..™», the et™,

h‘r *'ш-Plckerd U her. « a vtoft ЮІ Will 
мЛ.^г'еЇо^^^-е*- h-Ь... epeod th. «une.tr » the ,.»t i. Ml. Wm. lUger- 

vroltog • de, or leo with her ewer Mn. Jfredrlc men. н ^ цр ,rom 8t john (ot u.e

Misa Millie Biwnr'i young friends we'comed I college epoits. 
he^^mv Ji«1^,.rh.. brehvblt. I Mr.,. WakefieldolMontreal,itiptnUog e lew

lug In Boston and Tldnlty for some weeks.
4^ир^іи Odipman made a brief visit in Havelock 

during the past week.
Mrs Jed F. Daren has returned from a delight

ful visit in Portland Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert W. Ganon* arrived from

і ^Mr. Wm.Cameronol LrmdonEngland epent 8en-

Mr. end Mr. John Cletke la,tor, Мге. А. Ж. 4»іЬ«£- Clrylll het returned from Montreal alter 
Neill end Mr. Frank F. Fowler end Mise Fowler “
tnlojed e ehort Tlalt to Brand Lake etreem last 
vrtk to indulge In the lee lining the etreem

• wawvsiKwa;

IF YOU ARE FOND OF A GOOD CUP OF TEA five us your 
and address on e poet card and we will send yon by 

return mall a aampla packet ofkE

s MONSOONw.

6! INDO-CEYLON TEA
the best and goes farthest. All grocers keep It In lend packets 
only. 25. 30, 40, 30 and 60 cts. per pound.
THE MONSOON TEA CO.,

ММ9ПН

І
. 7 Wellington St. W. Toronto. ;

Î іÎ■ 2 ruai IlinS»НОРОВИil ’’bîent.'w-ehtter ol Kentrtlle Sort Beetle U In the

citf. . ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Parker of Carlston were here for 

the holidays.
Mr. end Mrs. WiUU of Et. John esme np for the

Іf s Moncton and Sussex, where Your horse will look twice as well, 
feel twice as well, do twice us 

DI ПППСП much work, sell for twice as 
**•■''''■*^** much money, if you tone his 
UniKF4 *ystem UP w‘1^ Dr. Harvey’s 
nunOLO Condition Powders.

No other condition powder will be so ef
fective as this well tried remedy. If your 
dealer does not sell it we will mail you a 
full size package, as sample, on receipt of 
price, 25c.
Тип hah vet lâsoicms Co.. «а« ЄТ. Favl, Month law

PUREto dryer climat»- о»
•hi bee been .pending the lent thiee month..

Led, Smith end Mie. do.hu. Ch.udler went to 
Monoion todar tot a tow da,..
■Mr. and Mrt. J. W. T. Smith eccompenlei b, 

little daughter Мефгіе .pout the holid.,

* д Welcome Knock 1
9 Every mother should welcome Into 

the householdII their
with lady Smith at Woodl twn.

The Bora. C.B. Wtggtn., B.B. Hopper ud 
Fullerton, wore to town veeterde, «tending e meet
ing of the Buret Donner, ol Shedlec. Mr. J. F. 
AllUonof Seckvllle end Mr. B. ,W. Heweon of 
Moncton, were .Ire in town for the meeting.

Miss Hanning ton ol Нош ton suent the holiday at

Baby’s
Own
Soap

a month's visit ipent there, 
judge Landry of Dorchester is in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. H- Finley and children of 8t John

aflorus. . , * . . I are visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Edgecombe.
Mr. Leonard Tilley of 8t John Is in town today ^ev. Mr. Macdomld, Mr. Richard Earle of the 

the guest of Captain Lh-pman. University and Mr. B. L. Black accompanied the

«£ rr 5=5*- - — - 8- -
Babbitt. Mr. Hugh HcLean is in the city.

Masters Boy and «ЛІН Grimmer came up from ^ Ratns(ord Wetmore, Mrs. Fitzgerald and 
St. Andrews to spend today in town, and are visit- | hsye піипмй to Mrs. Fitsgersld's home in 
leg their snnt Mrs. Frank A. Grimmer. j Arthnr.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Grimmer spent Sunday in Mn rieming widow of the late John Fleming 
town the guests of Mr# and Hrs. HaaanGrimmer. I d qQletiy to reet on Friday evening latt. Mrs.

Bev. Mr. Manning was t te guest of Mrs. John В- I rieming WM B most estimable lady and will he 
Robinson when in town this week. sorely missed by her many friends. Mrs. Fleming

Miss Cale of Rldbucto, ta the guest of Mrs. Ed- three ^aa. Mr. John F.emlng. Robert and
win В Todd. I Alexander and one daughter Mrs. John Harvey.

Mr. and Ми. E. A. Smith of St. John were in Tfae fanenkl щь plaCe Monday afternoon, the 
town yesterday. I services being conducted by the Bev. Willard Me-

_ U tot ..to th 8L Stephen « tit. I Mr* C. M. Bor. of St. Andrew, to apandlng a Don„di The tribute, were ver, beautUtti
>rea of В 8. Wtil C. B. Atchaeon and J. I few da,t with her daughter Mn. H.aen Brimmer 1 Md oonalstad ol : From her tone, n pillow, with

____ A Go. In Calai» « O. F. Tnm‘t.1 I Ur charlea E. Ha,den haa arrived from Botton ,,Xolher..] grandchildren, haahrt ol гема.
Маті*—Both S'.Steohenand Mllltiwn werega, I and wi 1 m«ke a abort aU, In CalaU Ihla week. ^ Mr. and Mn. Willard Kllcheo, galea »|«.

Вет. a. Montgomery left till» afternoon tor at. | Mr Ba<b ç«der, crerent.
Mr John MacPhenon, wreath.
Mr. Joh і Hodge, wreath.
Mn. and Mita Barre,, bouquet.
Mr. and Mn. Harr, White, bouquet.
Mr. and Mn. Bhen MiU r, panel of wheat with

I I I

І

4і. . Iі Like baby himself, though small It 
S brings happiness, because It is so 
<K good for baby’s skin, and makes him 
5 so fresh and nice.

BABY'S OWN soap Is made from 
purest vegetable oils, Is delicately 

% scented with flower extracts, and is 
g pre-eminently THE nursery soap of 
$ Canada.
OlAPl-UPlttWlV-») • WAWAWk

IA NEW DRESS
her home here. , „ , . .

G. В. Ржу sent and A. L. McLeod rode
to Moncton yesterday.

ConeUnce Chandler spent the holiday with friends 
in Sackville.

Utile Miss
■pending a lew days with her grandmother, Mrs. 
George W. Chandler.

Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Faiiwaather and little Miss 
Hszel went to Sussex on Saturday returning home 

РкввоНнх.

Messrs.

I Kathleen Hewson, of Moncton Iе FOR 10 CENTS

у A package of Magnetic Dyes will 
0) make n new dress of your old one. 
» Quickly and easily dr>ne.

All materials can be dyed SOFT and 
t) like new, and

g I72
• IÎKlast evening.

GRAND MAN AN.

Mat 22,-Dr. and Mrs. Jack have gone to 8t. 
Andrews for a week's visit.

Mrs. G. P. Newton spent the past week in St. 
John and Lubec.

Mr. Arthur P. Covert who la a student at the 
University of Toronto arrived home on Tuesday to 
spend the summer with his parents, Bev. W. 8. and 
Mrs. Covert.

Bev H. Montgomery ol Ktugsclear N. B., spent 
a day on the Island last week.

Miss Laura Cheney returned on Saturday from s 
pleasant vUit in Lubec and Eastport.

Miss Mabel Carson of the St John Public Hospital 
is visiting her mother Jor a week.

1!tr. Ifiriw AMD CALAIS.

MAGNETIC DYESbod
tV

$will do it.
For sale at all stores, or full else packet as 

sample, any color, postpsud, on receipt of m 
price, 10c. by •
HARVEY MEDICINE CO.. *24 St Peal, Montreel Z 
8sS^s$/'o,S^3/ê'Se*5'vft,exS.'oxS'SxS/^®W

with flags yeiterday, and Calais alto displayed a

вггх^аїїалйкі'кї-.ьп**--.--*»"''

^5?Jk5^ sSSSSSSS

entertainment ш lhe Curling rink, and the Artiller, management ol Mr. S. L. Loavltt. “4 
bend from St. Johogero a concert In the St. Croix given lu «d of the Perk Improrement Soclely of
haU. Th, town waa aery Іітвіт nil da, Ihe elieeu c«eU. .......... . delUthUol bock I [ Рвоввпав U tor aale In Woodatock h, Mn. J.
war. a moving panorama ol pedoatriana, b,o,=lleu. A number oUadto. »Jo»n4 » | Loane ACo.J
and an endlere varlet, ol team», bnilaen wee eoe- hoard ride to De Monte rec ,. „ I „ M —Mn. В. K. Jonee entertained a num-
peoded o. both aide, of the river wtth tow eneap- in the g Mn'. her ol friend. m«l plereeoti, on Stiurda, evening.

s.;-""’*— і»

лїйїііііїгггггz ttr5£s——— —
end other friend* Whitt wm the .mûrement pro- Edward Illend it regl.terod « the W.ndrer Neele». Mn. Neele*, Mlee Neale.,

Tided. . „м.ь «.all, rBDDDDlOtUM. left tor Newport. В. I.. on Monda, where the, will
After » long »nd psintnl illness which floslly —— ». «« baths guests ol Judge end Mrs. Bsker for some

endnii to pUtnr*****1* **—- ДоЬаSmith PUiSOd »W»y I (PbOOHS»# Is for sale in Fredericton by Messrs I
Ô» Sand a," afternoon. Th. tonerel rerrlcoe took «. T. И. FeoetT red J. H. Hawthorne.) ^ Мім C. Smith, red Min L.
place on Tueeda, afternoon the Bov. Thom»» Mar- „„ 26,_a ver, happ, erret wm thle morning |of g^'roton Monda,, where the, will
thalloffldatod. ThepaU hearen were Mettre. C. „.„„„meted In thejmelhodletchnreh at aneai y d ( d,,eihe gneaU ol Mn. Beorge H.
N. Vroom. John Veaele, BUhert 8. WaU red Fred- limr nt. Arthur C. Porter led to the altar apond » it
erickM.Mumble. Mn. Smith Wtt a met «Чи- мца AUlo V. Wilton. Th. hrld. WM given loimar- ^ T. Jone, .„d Mlea
•able woman, red the new» ol her redden dee th wm ria>, b, her bother Mr. Jamee WUren endwM Be, mood ol Beattie an eoendlng ihlt week
heard with Borrow b, her friende. She leevee no lt ended b, Mlee Ohriitina Bieherde at brldee- 1 ^ Гго1“оиш the «neat, ol Mn. Walter F. F labor,
children onl, her husband and brother Mr. William I m<ld- Mr. porter had toe support ol hla brother c. L. Tilley l.ft tor Fredericton on Satnr-
DUon ol the Bolllngdam, to mourn her loae. Hr. Wa,Ired Porter. The brine wm топ’ Mcom- . ’h,’re wlll be the gneet olhet deughter

Mr. and Mn. John Black entertained at Weak ^ ,ttlred ln , hredtomo trevelllog anil ol fawn V. pj„,r. Mr. C. K. Palmer It quite
wolde” their handreme reatdenoe on Mon la, of an- „^d clotb red carried a maanlUceot "ônai, Ш with uphold lever,
lug, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McLaughlin, Mr. end Mn. Tbt ,ueata Included the lntlmete friend » of Jobn Mn. A. B. ConneU,
Babbitt, Вет. 0.8. and Mn. Newuhem, Mr. and brld, groom. Too knot connubial waa tlel • DlbW M. P. F., and Mn. Dihblee.
Mn. Ним Brimmer, and Вет. H. Montgomery. by ae B„. Mr. Tend ale. The htppr conP‘e Jr j C- u,rtlev. Mr. W. T. Dryedale, Mr. A. F.

Mr. and Mn. Hauen Gr.mmer aie eetirtalnlng ,he ,„ly „ми |or Bo,ton and will spend their ,r6 ,pradtne the holldey »t Skid Leke.
friend» «tea thle evening In honor ol Mr. red Mn. boneymooD ui the United State*. Mrl willi»m.on F ..her red Mn. Beorge Boll
McLregbiln ol St. John. Mn. F. B. Bdgecombi hat nrernM homo from F,ed„riclon etinrd.y, to «tond the Ioner«

Mn.Fr*nk P. Wood» and her eUter Mlee Chre- I gt_ Jobn titer .pending a lew da,, lothe ett, h, 
lotte Young have laeoed card! ol invitation to re t.ie , Mr. Wendell Jonoa epent part of thle week at
••At Home" and five o'clock tea « ■•Thorncroif Wm. Cameron ol London Baglred. .pint
their heme In Calai» tor tbU «minooit. The Invita- annd»v In the city. Mn W McLanchlre o! St. John, to the gneet of
tient an ver, delnty hemg white carde omemeoted Mr. Brooke ol London England, nephew ol Mia. illter Mr| Jalm, Garden, 
with a Ore o’clock tea sot oroamented ln lavender, OU(,on i.hor left tor Montreal on Thnredav alter gtevon Peahod, la span ling a few da,a In
red something entirely new here. , pleaaelt vl.lt ol tever« 'P’C. prederiett n Ihe gne« ol Mr* litre Peebody .

Her. Mr. Montgomery of Klngecleer wae here lmlt b,„ red wlll »«1 from Montreal tor hie Eng JuTls Bed,n .pent part ol tbit week ln
tor lèverai da,». Oa Snnd.y morning he pre.ched I bom,. Hi. m.e, friend, here Join lo w""1- ,rre.ricton lb. gneet of Mre. Wm. Sleek.
In Trlnlt, church, end on Sander evening in I ing him bon roy.gr. Mr. Fred H», son of Mayor Ha, la Tor,
Christ church. During hit ata, he wae the gat»1 ш„ Bull ol Wooduock ,ia vliltlng Mn. He0’ , iu wltb bemorrhage of thelungi. Mr. Arthur 
of Bev. O. S. Newnham. Clarke St. John St. I H _ retQraed from WolfrUle oa Monday called

judge Stevens returned from Madawsska on Frt- j Mre. gher wood of Chic «go is visiting friende ^ dsngerous illness ot his brother.
... , .the city. _ . ■# I Mies Gertrude Dihblee is spending some weeks
Mlee Flonnce Boardmre bae been vleltlng In Mr. Alex. McRae of St John h.e boen ependlng И“1псоіп ,h, gaelt 0, her etttor, Mr* Le. le

Eretpoit her friend Mn. Frank S. Paine. .lew deje moil ріемаоїі, In the Oeleitlel.
Bev. B. L. Bloggett ol Houlton accompanied b, |fr. and Mia. Byron Camming» of Bo.ton «е Mn. Char lee H. Forgmon died on Banda, night 

Mn. Sloggett and their yonog ton John Bolton „„ging a vtolt with friend» hire. j lingirlng Шосе» of coninmptlon. Mr*
Bloggl tt, aaU from Montreal tomorrow, Thnnday, Bandolph to vtoltlog with frlondt ln шоп Md „ml!y mog.d to Woodstock from
on the eteamahlp Vreoonver lor England, where Moncton. _ v . =, loh. , ego. Her funeral took piece ontheywlti vtolt relrilvee tor elx w«k. or mon. Mr J, Frrek fcg « WMтц,.С fromherleto neideore Bro«l-.,.th. 
Xb.fr mre, mend, in St. Stephen wtob them ho. | kw d.y.h.r. le.twrek . t^ ^ J„ lor . fe. mn.r.l ...vie., bring conducted Ь, Rev. C. T. 

ТОТМЄ . . I BIer. and Mn. w.dd»l '» brother. Mr. J. J Phillip* Much eymprehy I» extended to the tor-
Mn. Charles B. McCall, hue nteroed from a dree the tueeta of Mr. Wedd. baibMld .no famti, ln their toe»,

vtolt in Angn«.,M«nr. Emml Crookehrek gave a dellghtlol even- Mle. Bl .nche K. Dibble, .pent the holiday In
Mtoe Vanrton. he. gone t» Breton lo vtolt friend. Mto ^ Moodiy algbt- lonr ublre, when a et- John N. B. 

for a month. moat «lovable time was epent. The guette In- cap* en I Mn. Dnncan rpentpart of
Mn. В. E. Armitrong of B* Andrew., hat re- • 1 „ 8ug lake with a part, ol friend»,

rentl, ipent tevertidaye with friend» in Celai». I Tabor Mr. Brooke, London Eng. Miel Mer, D. Qaiko epent the lllb, et Andov,r.
Ml. Angoetoe Cameron went to St. John on ft* Woodelock, Dr. вгеете-, мг. A. В. Connell epent part ol thle week at

dartdh. preeret at the lateral eenloe. of bto ’ Mr. A. R. Tibblte, | Freoe Iclo-. Eirtimi.
mother, Mre. D. A. Cameron oo Saturday «1er- Ilbblt,, Mr. H V. Bdgecombr,

*°Mr. and Mn. 8. D. Loavlit htr. been th. goeet. Mto- ^Ье'ріеу, “rtH.McL^d.

of Mr. «М0П. Beorge A. Conan noenti,. Mr.F.Shermre,
Mre. C. H. Ne .ton red Mto. Mar, Newton have MtoeNlcholwn. Mr

returned from Boston, *nd «their homes мім Harriet Bilnsfjrd is horns on a vl«it f>ra
“Æ-n. W.H. Tomire ti H«lto*. Mx ebortЬ’,“' ******»ll“* nMl,,r
John M. Steven., red Mr. DaytonolEdmnmditon Д John Edmond, of London. ‘“m!". envot Fnrmonth to .preding two or three
“•^ГГаГгеГ ^becn ire^pthdiogatowdavetoonr chrenting Ш.1. ^«"ЖГсЇтрьГге» Mn. C.mp-

*‘^Г^ГгеТГнГ'м«.П«1 “‘‘ir.FredWblteCMontrrell.^tb.vlriton “n"Nl, v.lkb,01tbgb.r dengb-

have returned from Prince El-ard lelauO.----------- *™мпШх0Ш u Mr. and Mn.  ̂в.»,.. "Г^^^пгетг prepU «tonde 1
of Montreal, on tbeKriJ*1-^* ^ th^concert giron b, 'Dan Godin,-. Bred U Мопс"
home ol a bouuclng hoy* M**- Giaagow, will ое і ог«иneeduv"evening. Among the numberremambaredher. « Mto. ^‘Brownie.) ““Гмп ^ге TSldl.rX*red M». W

Mr. and Mn. Freeman and Mn. Jee. McNa 'f * „ Wr* A. B. Celt», Mtoe Ftonnre
toavaon Frida, tor WoUrUle and wM b. prrere. .« *;^ ^Blrech. Hretogton red Mto. Ooa-
tbaanco ntol «««re. ««he eoUefe comm.»»- мгеапВ.Ж Wltoon. J. В. Рад

"iîto. Ben. Johaetoo. aire gore to vtolt Mto. Bur- arel-A. ^"dÏÏThkS

**Mr^iwîmond ol Qleagow, Scotland to dotes the Iorolto „ exrellent «ocattontot

dty fcr a lew days* ___ . , u entertainment ln Hickman's kail this
Mrs* GniUord Ftaweillng of Hampton and ***** ifiw LaDell haa very high recommends- 

haagkter, Mre. McKtnaoa of Fredericton leave to- ^b,,-„ iroight hen b, the Rtek oluh.
tor Woodelock, where tin, will vtolt Bel- ! "oa, dlfflcrttire,” h, John

“Іг^“иі.*-***£jjfg

^г^^Ь^ХТГге^Г ^ d4.,ti.eh-h«omhcbbree«tim.b,-

r.
■

lcream roses.
Mise Camming, cut flowers.
Miss Wlllismeon, bouquet.
Mr. B. L. Tibblte, cat flowers. 
Mr. Walter Broderick, bouquet.

HOT1L8.

. інііііннініпітіж

DUFFERIN.Speech.
WOODSTOCK.

Talk heppineei. The world to aad onough
SbkT; Г ГрГас“.",ь2 «r.hm^ геї cUre'.' '

■peak of tbo в to rest the weary ear 
Of earth, so hurt by one continuous strain 
Of numan discontent and grief and pain.

for the і 
of tke і

This popular Hotel Is now open

ШШШжЩ :
within a ehort dtotanoe of aU parta of tte 
eft,. Haa ever, aooomodation. Electric 
can, from all parte of the town, pare the 
house aver, three minute..

В. ьжВОІ WILLIS, Proprietor.

н»тжішніин»н

And

If you have faith in God, or man, or self,
StVoiciinV^uMb^rehirttiultreallcom.; 
No one will grieve because your lips are dumb.

X

ІThe dreary, never-changing t tie 
ladle* is worn and stale, ^

__ make the 
Wheeler

Talk hesl-h. 
Of mortal та

ini FONT HOTKL’

ST. JOHN, N. B.:
B1You cannot caarm, or interett, or pie

аетдайїїїайж
And God will he.r your wonij^and n iben true.

by electricity- Baggage to aid from the station 
free of charge. Terms moderato.

THINGS OF VALUR.

«ire.'» nôr*ly.^o^rtK'reedo
force at any time."

J.8IMB,Prop.

ШШШШЩ0
lieved. While in recent c ta^s it may °®. “®ТЛГ. 
to folL Г- 1* a medicine prt pared from the 
ective principles and virtues of several medicinal 
herb*, and Смп be depended upon lor all p.u

UBKN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N.'.B.
•«. A. EfrWAlDB, Proprietor.

tr

rooms in connection. IFirst class 
Coaches at trains and boats.

Fine sample 
mooary і Livery Stable.

complaints.
Ьо^гей’Ї'їе'ГоїТіЛ^тІгоГГгі^'ь;,^ 

stand storms, tempest* and temptation. Bushels of
The Public should bear ln mind that Db 

Thomas EclkiTBIc Oil has nothing iu comm 
wnh the impure, dttdr.eratmv сім of eo-cai-srr.è-i^nugr«
:fd«^rrërem=.°^:X.r?,,or,reti".
coughs and bronchial comptai 

We are reproached with forgetting others; we 
for»et curatives e thousand times more. Memory 
is the least egotistical of our faculties.

Soap
In mv West Window, 
ranging in pnee from

3 CAKES FOR Sc.
one trial of Mother Grave»' Worm Exterminator 1 CLEAVER'S STANDARD PURE SOU*. 6c., 

will convince you that it has no equal jM^worm j B|z lor 26; 7c., four for 25;; and 10c., tarae lor 26c.

please you.
If an* one «peaks Ul of thee, consider whether he 

bath tiutb on his side ; and if so, reform tbysell, that 
his censures may not affect thee.

In my East Window

Cm of Toilet Paper.
ASîïiSÆrrrÆ,

^The^wat Іе to not to give p«n; ud the j Аіівіі’в РНаГШаСу.
135 ктк street, telephone 239

Special prices in dozen lots.

u
N

this week
Everything marked at lowest prices.

ШШШ
be removing disease and renewing life and vitality

0,161
The desire to be physically perfect ta almoet uni-

versa . Love ol the beautiful ban ioittnei of the І ^штиМ^ШЖ Ж А Р%ЄР Ж ЖІTHOMAS DEAN.
"|r‘''",lk “.ï“.';.'.4«“w ^e * I City Market.

Spring Lamb and Chickens, 
Cukes, Spinach and Tomatoes

■
DOBCBBSTMU.

!І Рвоввпав is for sole in Dorchester by в. M. 
Faurweather. I

Mat 25.—Toe holiday passed away quleüy in 
The u-uol number of gentleman went 

» out of town'J1 :
mate as is adm
ДЙЖ Ж^РШ? Il ACER BFER
K^y not om> o eanse the stomach and bowels from I LM\4 ьІЖ k ■ ** ■

Ц billon- mater, but they open the excretory 
§. Is, caning them to pmr copions eflaslons from 
thebtaod into the bowels, alter which the corrupted 
mass is thrown out by tne natural paasage m the Kdy They era used as a general family medicine 
with the best results.

«oerel aood I Toe, lorget tint, were thto preelblo,

і MACKBBBL AND SHAD

SKJKÜ
7Ai.‘15S‘ 33 Kin* Sqttere.

givlag tone ana rl.0 .
ЛМЗ.е.Т.’ЇЯ.ЖЯ

IGeo. Sloe man’» 
Celebrated

For Sale Low.

On hand 
100 Do*. 
2 Do* to 
the case

"&Ш THOS. L. BOURRE ;
m1іKB

It we
Large Salt Mackerel. Large Salt 

Economy Shod. No 1 Salt Herring.
In Small Kite tor Family Un. at IS aad

THE BEST

Every package guaranteed. 
The 5 lb Carton of Table Salt 
la the neatest package on the 
market. For sale by all first 
class grocers

;
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ENLIGHTENING 
THE WORLD.

The People’s Faith not denote n musical ear, and be bed 
ot rhythm. He could 

' ot the bande
II ‘

SШ» keep etep to the1ê ft •
Firmly Grounded Upon Real Merit 

-They Know Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Absolutely and Permanently 
Cures When All Others Fall.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is not merely a simple 
preparation of Sarsaparilla, Dock, Sfcil- 
lingia and a little Iodide of Potassium.

Besides these excellent alteratives, It also 
contains those great anti-bilious and 
liver remedies, Mandrake and Dande
lion. It also contains those great 
kidney remedies, Uva Ural, Juniper 
Berries, and Pipsissewa.

Nor are these alL Other very valuable 
curative agents are harmoniously com
bined in Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it is 
carefully prepared under the personal 
supervision of a regularly educated 
pharmacist.

Knowing these facts, is the abiding faith 
the people have in Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
a matter of surprise? You can see why 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures, when other 
medicines totally, absolutely fail.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the best—Id tact the One True Blood Purifier.
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for ,6.

A perfect horseman, tie gait ia walking 
unmilitary, and thia was :r 

phasised by frequent departure from mill-1
Not So Bemarkable—De Sepple-I 

believe my dog knows ea much eel do. 
She—I’ve seen smarter doge than that— 
Peek.

Little Clarence—Pa, what is the differ
ence between firmness end obstinecy P 
Mr. Callipers—Merely 
my ion.—Puck.

lather baa tailed.’ ‘That’s

f S™ ШОВК or жмемо В VIte.

The Oalv Order of Its Kind Is Lowed Is 
Mew Orleans.

In the old French quarter of New Or- 
lean with its narrow street!, latticed win
dow» end jealously guarded courte, where 
the fig and orange tree grow, is e i quire 
of rather miscellaneous architecture. Its 
central building, 717 Orleans street, ia 
several hundred years old. It has a state
ly entrance, with great pfflars end old- 
fashioned, ornately carved doors. It wee 
once thejold Creels opera house and ball 
room of the early days. Now it il the 
home'of the colored nnni.

The 'powdered and ringleted damsels 
with hoop-distended skirts who stepped 
daintly serosa that threshold to scenes ot 
geyety in bygone years have given place 
to dark-robed figures whose white rnfflsd 
cape only bring into stronger relief the 
bronze and ebony ol their skins. The 
very names of the streets here ere rich in 
history end romance. There ere Orleans 
end Bourbon, Char tress and—him of the 
tron hand and gentle heart—Tonty. Shades 
of the past are jostling one another, though 
in » gentle, shade-like way, at every street 
corner, end at nothing do they seem to be 
more astonished then at the eight ot the 
colored nuns.

Yet, the order is not such a very mod
ern one alter all, for it wee founded in 
New Orleans over halt a century ago. Its 
members are now well-known figures on 
the streets of the Crescent City. The 
special object of its institution wss the 
education end moral training of young 
coloredfgirls and the cere of orphans end 
aged infirm people ot the race. It has had 
the cordial support ol such eminent church
men as Arch-bishops Blene, Odin, Perche, 
Leroy and Janssens, who successively 
filled the archepiscopal see of New Or- 
lesns. It was also a novitiate where 
young colored girls are trained for the 
work ot the order with the view ot extend
ing that work to every parish in Lotwitni, 
and, if possible into every Southern State.

One of the mist interesting pirts ol the 
convent is the orphsn asylum, where chil
dren ranging in age Irom the wee tots jnst 
beginning to walk to girla of 12 and 14 
years are cared for. One of the slaters in 
charge of the babies was an ex slave. She 
is a real “mammy” still.

-But, reverend mother, yon seem to 
have some white cbillren here,’ said the 
Northern visitor, commenting on the fair 
white skin of soma ot the children.

‘Oh, no,’ said the nun, smiling a bit 
wistfully at the ignorance of her visitor ; 
‘they all have colored blood in their veins. 
Maybe they are only quadroons,octoroons ; 
some of them, indeed, have only one-tenth 
colored blood, but that one-tenth black 
counts more than the nine-tenthr white, 
and makes them belong forever to the 
colored people.’

Oue is reminded ot some ol Cable’s 
stories, the pathos and the tragedy there-

I ■ -*i
a matter ol eex.

" H k>‘George,
just like him I I told you ell along, dar
ling, that hi was going to do all ho could 
to keep ns tram marrying.’—Tit-Bits.

і 4r
(Coxnxnxn їжох ГптнРл**.) 

Bradons Msjeety. The usual lasse crowd was at 
the i ace course la the аПегаоов to wttaeui the 

Atom noon s special train uni red

He (threatrioally) —You have refused 
me ! To-morrow I will go to seek my 
fortune in the Klondike. She—May I 
have the refusal ol yon when yen return P 
Pock.

f
<a r ol pycpM from Amherst, 

intermediate places. The
with a large nember 
BpriusbUl ead 
Literary el lb spent the 
et Léktbade. Some leople weal to Par*

-i 1
ÿ

‘Are yon the boss of the house P in
quired the man at the door, ‘we; 
only the boas’ of the understudy,’wee the 
much married man's answer. —Yonkers 
Statesmen.

‘They say poor Clare consulted the 
stars before marrying him.’ ‘And what 
was the result P’ ‘They ell gare him e 
good character, except one vaudeville 
star.’—Lite.

We west to enllrhten ou Uttlo world sbaat vs in 
regard to well paper barbs. We waat you te 
know that rbat hen yoa will Sad the choicest oad 
cheapest sad cheeriest patterns. Bar nowhere 
toi yoa hove lo mod uhoat yoa ssmagn lo aw whst 
wo ore sbowio*. Wo don’t went yoa to bay tram 
only assmluiog ou stock Sor wo waat yoa 
other stocks led know tee superiority of ouu.

eraviUs boon 
osM-f Tablet laid in ». Beorge’s hail sad lathe 
open sir also won praskbd over by members of

t I’m :

1

St George1! congregation who dispensed reiresh- 
menl! to the hungry and titfrsty who flocked thick. 
The small boy "celebrated” until he hid squander
ed his list cent in Are crackers, torpedoes end 
sqneikhur Ьікюпе ol horrible sound.

Mr. end Mrs. Foster ol вргіпжЬШ were guests 
yestSrdsy of Dr. and Mrs. Townsheud.

Mr. sud Mrs. K. R Fairbanks of Bpringhill end 
Mr. end Mrs. C. R Smith of Amherst were among 
the excursionists on the 84th.

Miss Mattie Woodworth Us returned from Monc
ton where she Ьм been spending severs! months.

Mrs. Foster end Miss Bosch of Kingston ire 
guests of Mrs. Howe.

Mrs. D. 8. Howard is in Halifax.
Misses Agnes and Ellen Aikmsn have recently 

arrived home irom Montreal and Boston respect-

V
are the best after-dinner 
pills, aid digestion. 25c.Hood’s Pills douglas Mcarthur

ft 90 King Street 
SHOW ROOMS UPSTAIRS.

A ••HOMELY” GENERAL.

Some Characteristics of General Grant By 
General Porter.

The simple, homely nature of General 
Grant is well revealed in General Horace 
Porter’s book, ‘Campsigning with Grant.’ 
Perhaps the most striking picture is that 
which ie presented of Grgnt At the Battle 
of the Wilderness, ‘sitting on the ground 
in the centre ot his stiff, with his legs tuck
ed under him like а іаііог, wearing lisle- 
threAd gloves insteAd of militAry gauntlets, 
And whittling sticks one After the other in 
endless succession but the picture which 
will most closely touch the people is that of 
ths victorious general after Vicksburg, 
when his great fame was freshly made, 
wrestling with his boys in his tent.

Mrs. Grant and the two elder boys Fred
erick and Ulysses, had coifie to visit him. 
The general and Mrs. Grant, General 
Porter says, were ardently devoted to each 
other, and used to spend the evenings in a 
dim corner of the general’s quarters, hold
ing each other’s hands ; and if [accidentally 
interrupted by a staff officer, they would 
look as bashful as two young lovers. Mrs. 
Grant usually referred to her husband as 
‘Mr. Grant,’ but in addressing him she 
called him ‘Ulyss.’

The general was a real companion to his 
children. On one occasion during this 
visit, when despatches were brought him, 
he was found in his shirt-sleeves, engaged 
in a rough-and-tumble wrestling mstch 
with the boys. When the staff officer ap
peared the buys had just tripped up the 
general, so that he received the despatches 
on bis knees.

General Porter’s first meeting with Grant 
was ia a little wooden building in Chatte 
nooga, in which he had established his 
headquarters. ‘A storm had been raging 
for two days, and a chilling rain was still 
falling. On my arrival I found that Gen
eral Grant was in a room on the lett side of 
the hall, with three members of his staff 
and several strange officers.

In an arm chair facing the fireplace was 
seated a general offi ;er, slight in figure 
and ot medium stature, whose face bore 
an expression of weariness. He was care
lessly dressed, and his uniform coat was 
unbuttoned and thrown back from his chest 
He held a lighted cigar in bis mouth, and 
sat in a stooping posture, with his head 
bent slightly forward. His clothes were 
wet, and bis trousers and top-boots were 
spattered with mud.

‘General Xhomte approaceed this officer 
and turning to me and mentioning me by 
Dime, said ‘I want to present you to Gen
eral Grant.’ Thereupon the offi jer seated 
in tin chiir, without changing his position, 
glanced up, ixtended his arm to its full 
length, shook hinds and said in a low voice 
and speaking slot ly, ‘How do you do P’ ’

General Porter further describes Grant

‘Doctor, who was that man that screech
ed and yowled so loud when you were 
pulling his tooth P’ ‘That wss a Christian 
Science friend ot mine.’—Cnicago Tri
bune.

Laura—When Bob proposed last night, 
did you know what was coming P Lucre- 
tit—No ; I didn't know papa was within 
hearing ; neither did Bob. Poor Bob !— 
Yonkers Statesman.

HIS JOKE ARE HRE RINGERS.

An Idol Shattered by a Mixture of Iodine 
Guilty Conscience and Arnica.

She is a new woman, or rather girl, for 
she is only 19. Her friends say that she 
has a dozen remarkable qualities. She ia 
not only intellectually brave, but she baa 
physical courage, too.

The other day a door shut on the first 
two fingers ot her left hand. Another girl 
might have screamed loud enough to bring 
out the fire department, and then fainted 
away. She did nothing ot the kind. She 
She simply cried “Oh, gracious? ’ or some
thing of that sort, and then went over to 
the window to see what damange had been 
done. She was a good deal annoyed at 
the accident, for that afternoon a party of 
her girl friends were billed to appear at 
the house. She hated to be even slightly 
incapacitated while they were there. They 
came and notwithstanding her injury, a 
very jolly time was had all around. They 
had the whole house to themselves and did 
about as they liked.

On that very evening her best young 
man called. The visit was rather unex
pected. Still she was always glad to see 
him under any circumstances, although bar 
friends said, and she agreed with them to 
some extent, that fee was jnst a little to 
dignified. The fact was, he had thought 
of the ministry at ope time, but bad not 
been able to bring himself to a decision. 
At the present time he was so occupied 
with her that no ideas, not conmcted with 
her personality, made much progress.

Whea he came in on this particular even
ing, her aunt—she was living with her 
aunt— told him of the accident while he was 
waiting for his idol to appear.|When she did 
come he thought that as an experiment be 
would not mention it, but would see how 
long she could refrain from speaking ot it. 
He even determined to go further than 
this, and have a little joke on the subject. 
Consequently, after he had been speaking 
to her a little while, he said, suddenly :

•Why Grace Ethel, you’ve been smok
ing cigare t ties !’

The girl was taken completely by sur
prise. She faltered, and then laid s

‘Why, how—how did you кадиг P
It was now the young man’s. turn to be 

stunned. It was as if he had'.received, a 
heavy blow. He was in no nt condition 
for conversation but in answer tQ het^ues
tions he assumed a taint smile, адеї, .me
chanically went through the line ot thought 
npon which he had based his joke.

‘Why look at your fingers,’he said
And now she has taken a vow never to 

use arnica and Iodine again in he^ifd.jgH

Mr. Gillmore returned to 8t. John today. Mrs 
GUlmore and the children will remain for awhile. 

Mr. Bissett of North Sydney spent Sunday in
Mrs. Booser (to Mr. B.)—Why, you 

disgraceful creature, you’re never sober ! 
Mr- Booser—No? Mus’ have been ’toxi- 
cated when I married you, an’ not ’pon- 
sible for actions !— Fun.

R
• • The Misses McAleese are at home from Boston

on a visit to their parents.
Mrs. Bore ol Athol with her daughter is paying a 

visit to her sisters the Misses Cameron.

6 :
ï Mistress (severeljr)—It such ж thing 

occurs again, Noreb, I shell have to get 
another servant. Norah—I wish yez wad 

worrnk tor two ev
Strange Cnee of Obligation.

«I call this Engleesh one very strange 
language, remarked a young Frenchman 
dolefully to his friend roommate, an 
American. ‘It is imposseble that 1 shall 
ever learn to speak him with the correct
ness and no refuse.’

‘What’s your trouble today P* asked his 
friend.

‘But only last afternoon,’ said the 
Frenchman, ‘when I presented you with 
the mail post which had come for you, you 
said to me, ‘I am much obliged ;’ and when 
I ask what is ‘obliged’, you say it is 
‘gratfnl,’ ‘thankful.’ *

The friend nodded.
•But when the woman washer came with 

my clothes this evening,’ pursued the 
Frenchmen, “she look so fatigue that I 
ask if she is not working too severely ; 
and she say to me. ‘My husbind is very 
ljzy, and I am obliged, sir.”

*1 say it over and over to myself,’ said 
the Frenchman, with a deprecatory smile. 
‘Positivement I have the exact word ; but 
with us in France it would not be proper 
to ssy one was grateful lor a too lszy hue- 
bang, and I cannot comprehend what she 
spoke, my friend.’

—there’s easily enough 
us.—Boston Traveler.

She—Here is such a pretty story in the 
paper about how Edison came to marry. 
He—I wish some ot these bright journalists 
would explain how I came to marry—In
dianapolis Journal.

Mr. Millyuns (briskly) — Want my 
daughter, eh ? Well, how much are you 
worth ? Money talks, you know. Bob 
Hardup (cheerfully)—Yes, I know; but 
I’d be willing to let her do most of the 
talking.—Punch.

Villainous-looking Character— Wot’s 
ther time, guv’nor P Mr. Bluff (hitting 
him over the head)—It’s just struck one ! 
Villain ore-looking Character (groaningly) 
—I ’ope your watch ain’t a repeater !—Tit- 
Bits.
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A Misinterpretation.—Heir-cutter (to 
parent)—Shall I give tout boy a bang 
on his forehead, sirP Patient (busily)— 
Yes ; end it that doesn’t qnite him, give 
him one in the neck. He’s been warned 
not to fidget in the barbot’s chair.—Judge.

Fuddy—Do you really think that Barkers 
cares much for his wile P Dudley—Cares 
for herP He dotes on her. Scores of 
times I’ve known him to make fsces tor his 
wile when she had to take nasty-tasting 
medicine.—Boston Transcript.

“I observe in the public prints,” said the 
scientific boarder, “that a whale's tongue 
sometimes yields a ton ol oil." “It a 
whale is as oily-tongoed as that,” slid the 
cheerio! idiot, “no wonder Jonah wss taken 
in.”—Indianapolis Journal.

‘Oh don't worry about such trifles,’ said 
the New York girl. ‘Just keep a stiff up
per lip and you’ll come out ell right.’ ‘But’ 
replied her Boston cousin, ‘it is a physical 
impossibility for me to maintain a superior 
labial rigidity.—Chicago News.

Still His Faith—‘Mrs Higgins is still 
wildly in love with her husband.’ ‘Does she 
put the buttons on his shirts lor him yet P’ 
‘No, but he told her he sat up all night 
playing earda without any stakes—and she 
oelieves him.'—Pittsburg Chronicle Tele
graph.

Miss Wesrwell—Who is that handsome 
gentleman across the room P He has been 
looking steadily at me almost all the even
ing. Miss De Cosh—That is Mr. Fear
some. They eay he is so near-sighted that 
he can’t see three inches beyond his nose.— 
Cleveland Leader.

•■Yon shall be queen of my home.” said 
young Mr. Northside, enthusiastically, 
when Miss Perrysville had given her pro
mise to marry him. “I’d rather be the 
chancellor ol the exchequer, George, dear,” 
replied the practical maiden.—Pittsburg 
Chronicle.

“Now,” said the anxious mother, “yon 
do not want to marry that reporter. 
Think ol having a husband who never gets 
home until 2 or 8 in the morning P” “But,” 
said the shrinking maiden, “aren’t all hus
bands that way P Papa ia not a reporter 
and—and yet—’’But the anxious mother 
declined to listen.—B raton Traveler.

I

Why He Blushed.

Visitors at the World’s Fair ot 1893 
wilhrecall the Indian exhibit or encamp
ment on the shore ot the South Pond. One 
of the tents or wigwams was occupied by 
an athletic and fine-looking, but som iwhat 
taciturn, specimen of young Indian man 
hood as his own particular home, and 
while it was open at all proper hours for 
the inspection ot visitors, he resented any 
approach to imper'inent curiosity. A bevy 
ot young woman dropped into his t* nt one 
day, before his usual hour for op?ning it, 
and found bim sewing a rent in a blanket.

• See how he blushes ! exclaimed one of 
the visitors. ‘We have caught him doing 
squaw’s work.’

« Why, that’s his natural color !’ giggled 
another. ‘ He always blushes ’

* Yes, young lac it s,’ said the Indian, in 
perfectly good English, * he blushes for 
some ot the civ l zed and enlightened wbi e 
Americans ot the nineteenth century.’

The visitors joined him in blushirg, end 
shortly afterward went out without lurther 
remarks-

I

ot.
In the orph ш asylum 135 children are 

sheltered who would otharwisa be thrown
upon the State. These, as well as the sixty 
poor old colored men and women, and 
many ot the women in the school, are de
pendent upon the sisters for their 
daily bread. Formerly the sisters 
obtained a fair revenue by
ing through the streets of New Orleans, 
from door to door, and into business houses 
and railroad tffices, soliciting alms for 
their chargee. So quietly did they labor 
that few outside the city were even aware 
ot the existence of the order, the only col
ored sisterhood in the United States. But 
the yellow fever which broke out in the 
South, in August caused that section to be 
hemmed in by quarantine, and the wheels 
of commerce stopped. As a pathetic letter 
just received from one of the sisters says :

‘Our friends have always been among the 
poor laboring classes, who seem to feel 
most for us, and since this class has suffered 
particularly through lack of employment 
for three months, and their distress at pre
sent is almost as great as ours, we cannot 
in conscience apply to them for aid. Even 
if we did, it would not be forthcoming, as 
they have not the means.’

go-
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EA8TLAKE SHINGLES .
LOOK WELL

LAST well:1
і

i as a person ol alien and sightly stooping 
figure, five feet eight inches in height, 
weighing ol!/ one hundred and thirty-five 
pounds, with a gentle, unaeeuming manner. 
His lace wai like a mask in (hit it gave no 
indication ol hie thoughts ; and it was only 
from the expression of hi, small but elo
quent eyes that those who spoke with him 
got any indication of his feeling. His 
month resembles Washington’s, the con
tour of the lips lormiog a nearly horizontal 
line—in striking contrast to the bow-curved 
month of Napoleon.

An indication ol s'rength and firmnee, 
wss found in his square-shaped jaws, which 
were covered by a toll beard ol a chestnut- 
brown colot. His law lacked symmetry, 
the left eye being a little lower than the 
right. He had a high, broad brow Crossed 
by several wrinkles, which gave him a 
somewhat care-worn look. Like Crom
well and Lincoln, he had a wart on his 
cheek.

It was noted that his voice was exceed
ingly musical, ot remarkable clearness, 
and with a singular power of penetration, 
so that sentences spoken by him is an or
dinary tone could be heard at a surprising

і
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Permanently Located.

Eyes Tested Free By Л 
O. Thompson a Regular 
graduate in Optics. 20 
Years experience.

Solid Gold Frames,.........  $2.85
Best Gold Filled Frames,. 1.60
Best Lenses per Pair,.... 
Aluminum Frames,.

'• Steel orNickleFrames,...
Add price of lenses to frames for 

complete cost.
Open till 9 o’clockJNlghts,

Boston Optical Co.,

E

■ Dubious Wish.

Mr. Badger always meant well, but he 
had an unfortunate talent for saying the 
right thing in the wrong way.

‘Everybody must grow old,' remarked 
Mrs. Badger with a sigh, as her husband 
finished some remarks apropos of the sud
den aging of one of her friends.

‘Not everybody,’ said Mr. Badger, who 
was nothing if not exact in his statements ; 
‘you mein everybody who lives long 
enough ;’ then with a fond amQe he added, 
■I can’t bear to think that my dear wife 
may possibly grow old.’

Then Mrs. Badger, ieo ttas ot a hyster
ical tom, burst into tears, and hèr husband 
was filled with amazement.

if- \
They're fire, mat end leek proof. V/.; > л 
The only shingles made with ou. patitet eUafeand 

water guitar—Avoid all imitations—genuine Bast- 
lakes give genuine, economical satisfaction.

Write nt for full information. «

Metallic Roofing Co., Limrod.
1189 King St. Went, Toronto.

Lucky In Both.

She—You’re lucky at cards P 
He—Very.
‘Lucky at cards, unlucky at love I’
*1 don’t believe it. I’ve been refused 

three times.'—Yonkers Stateman.

1.00

I .50
.25

І Wanted at
A good, live, haetltxx Mtflit so work tor Рю

ші Only reliable, tad wtde-.wnke ana, with 
experience la cuvMitaz need spply.

Tfce lamb and the Wool.

The wind is tempered to the shorn lamb, 
you know.’

‘Yes ; .that’s where the shorn lamb has 
the advantage over the tool who-takos off 
his heavy flannels too early in the spring.

і

25 King St St. John, N. B. Пе Proem Printtn mi Pul. Co. Lti-Next to Mancoester, Robertson A Allie in's.
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snd made a smash at him But I slipped 
on the soggy ground and he wae at me, 
when I heard Jim's Winchester crack. The 
boer locked as big as an elephant to me 
for an instant. I’m sure his tnsks looked 
larger than a mastodon’s.

•He was right over me and one of his 
tnsks erased my duck coat, and Jim 
caught him between the shoulders. I lay 
flat on the ground, reaching lor my knife 
as the boar toppled

'That's the closest shave I ever had. 
Catch me fooling with those magasine shot
guns any more ! 'Trombone'—that's what 
the crack Reliance man celle himself—may 
break bloerock with them, hut I’ll take a 
rifle and a 44 calibre Colt’s besides when 
I go after wild hogs again.

‘What we should have had was a lot of 
good dogs. Then there would have been 
a pretty fight. Ill bet that old boar would 
have made it warm for the best dogs in the 
country.

‘When Jim fired the boar fell directly 
across my body and I couldn’t get out from 
under him till Jim ran up and helped to 
roll the big brute over. He did not look 
quite so big when he was stretched ont as 
he did when standing over me with hie 
head ready for a go 
vicious looking rascal j 
each have one of the big tusks as a sou
venir.

‘On the way home we bowled over 
another. An old sow and two pigs 
rooting acorns under an oak. This 
we had a ‘cinch,’ for we were right on them 
and while I put a load of buckshot into 
one of the pigs Jim caught the sow right 
under the left shoulder. Then our troublée 
began again. How to get them through 
the brush was the next question, 
finally dedided to take the pig and let the 
old woodchopper take the sow, if he want
ed her.

‘That night we had a feast in his cabin. 
He dressed the pig, did the cooking, and 
we did the rest. I tell you we were 
hungry.’

train wreckers had taken to the brush. 
This is what fired hunters with a desire to 
possess a pair of wild boar’s tusks.

‘Pope and I had heard,’ said Douglass, 
in telling his adventure, ‘that there were 
lots of wild hogs in the underbrush near 
the river. I heard this story when I first 
came to the country, but paid no attention 
to it, for whenever I had a chance to go 
hunting I was after ducks or doves. After 
newspapers printed so much about thatWil- 
liams and Schlagel affair and told of the wild 
country they were supposed to be in, I sug
gested to Jim—that’s Pope—that we go 
down into it some day and see if we could 
get one of those wild boars. J'm is always 
ready for anything of that kind and has a 
fine Winchester to help him out. I had 
no gun, so I borrowed a single magazine 
shotgun. We fitted out for a three days’ 
stay, and hired a skiff to go up as far as 
San Joaquin City. I did not know much 
about the country, but Jim had lived in the 
country all his life, and knew the lay of 
the land.

‘When we reached San Joaquin City it 
was early in the afternoon, and Jim in
quired it there were any woodchoppers’ 
camps near by. Just as soon 
learned in what direction we could find 
one we started for it. Maybe you don’t 
think it was work getting there. That’s 
the toughest coentry I ever expect to 
travel through. There was nothing but 
tangled willows, blackberry vines, hazel 
bushes, and underbush, and yon have to 
crawl on the ground or climb over it or 
cut your way through. It was nearly 
night when we reached the clearing where 
the woodchopper’s cabin is. No one 
would ever find it in ten years without

in order to kvep abreast of the multiplying 
thods of the criminal clam. We have 

to hold just as many cards in the game as 
the other fellow, and if we want to be sore 
to win, it is a good plan to have 
cards up our sleeve. 1 h»ve in 
at present what I call my 'fly cell.’ It is 
something I would not exploit the location 
of through the newspapers for the world, 
for that would kill the effectiveness. One 
of the great troubles every Police Depart-
ment-experienoe
А дотер MMH ні • section, we
knOw ÿmb what characters were in the 
locality aboi» tkatime the affair la reported 
to headquarters and officers are sent out to 
make the eriuMthaftander had been stow
ed away somewhere out of reach. The 
arreated refuse to talk. They my we 
have netting for which we can hold them. 
We run thehaaviest sort ot blnfls as to the 
dead-sure earn ire have against them, but 
without euooem. I had recked my brain 
over the proposition a§ to how to get such 

to give up, and without much success 
until I hit upon my 'fly call’ scheme. It 
is merely a small double cell of the most 
ordinary kind, and there is not one single 
thing in or about it that would arouse the 
suspicion of the most ordinary kind, and 
•there is not one single thing in or about it 
that would arouse the suspicion of the most 
wilv thief. The secret Les in the ceiling, 
and the cell is in reality nothing more than 
a gigantic telephone receiver. When two 
pals are arrested and we want to learn 
something about them they go to this cell. 
Then I can sit in a room on the fourth 
floor and hear every word that is spoken 
between them. I experimented with this 
cell tor a long time, built and rebuilt it, 
and finally it works to a charm.”—Chicago 
Inter-Ocean.

of blur as it passed a given point. For 
days and days he counted, and in his cell 
at night he spent hie time in calculations. 
He discovered the exact number of revo
lutions the wheel made per minute. He 
learned also, by constant observation, just 
how suay times the belt went round after 
the engine was shut down.

‘One evening, when the line had been 
the dose of a day’s 
ywheel began to lose

__ _ ABOUT CROOKS.
rOLP 4Г * яяашят єн гаг 
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one or two 
operationMtn

,*» 8noo.eefnl Break lor Liberty 
,, 'br may Ot a Flrwbrel Belt—Hew a Squad 

of Felloe Averaged SO Prisoner. Per 
St One Baal.
It la eue thing to catch a thief and it is 

another tting to hold tim^jtipijtHta, 
meeting ot the Chiefs otPSePti HGtlt*-
laiger cities ot the Unit%3a«ti :«*l. 
Canada, which ooeurred at tfcp:
pest week, there were reminiseencpe with- 
out number of remarkable capMMs 
tsaeapes which bordered eloeelfi;«*^0* 

*' ahacnleus. " Tones of criminal history 
were tikmifrom the shelves of memory and 
opened at chapters of thrilling interest by 
tbs men who had been themaelvee the 
pjjndpal actors. History? Yes, that is 
flip proper Word, but most mould pro
nom»* it re

І
over.

в convict spring
to the bolt» with ont- 
ipling both edge» of 

had calculated well 
jA.woOld be required, for 
eneh did not loosen hisgresp.

‘j
i

the terrific
Ontwerd end upward he swung until he 
reached the topmost point of the dncmn- 
ference. The nicety of hie escalation had 
reaped it»reward. The hilt stopped. He 
leaped to his feet, sprang through the 
window, and was gone before convicts or 
gnsrds bad recovered from their astonish
ment. Ho esught np в guard’s coat and 
hat, dropped from the well end got ewey 
in the duak of the evening. I am inclined 
to believe that as a mathematical proposi
tion that was about as perfect a piece of 
work as any man ever accomplished.’

‘And did he get away without recap
ture ?’ some one asked.

•No, I em almost sorry to say, he did 
net,’ answered the Los Angeles Chief, ‘for 
thst ought by rights to be the denouement 
ot such » stony, which combines so much 
of daring and cleverneaa. Steadman was 
taken .pi. in a short time snd put to 
work at his old job. There are bars over 
that high window above the big drive belt 
now. Not long liter this Steadman cut 
and nearly killed one ot the other convicts 
and ia now serving ont an additional 
tence, for attempted murder, at the Fol
som prison which is situated some twenty- 
eight miles bom Sscramento.

‘Sometimes yon hear ot one man single- 
handed and alone arresting four or five 
people,’ said e Snperintendeut ot an East
ern city, ‘but that «lender man over there 
with the black mustache and bronzed isce 
ought to hold the record, and I am inclined 
to believe that he does. That ia W. G, 
Baldwin of Roanoke, Va., and he is chief 
of detectives for Norfolk end Western 
ReUrosd end chief of the bon and coal 
police of West Virginia. He took seven 

with him at one time and brought 
back an average of thirthy nine prisoners 
for each man. About two years sgo there 
wes eeteblished at Roslyn Va. a big 
gambling joint. Being situated just 
the river from Washington, the plant wax
ed strong and the syndicate behind it 
grew so powerful 
at all attempts 
Baldwin had made a reputation in his 
country, having been mixed up 
less with the celebrated Hatfield-McCoy 
fend. He had arrested five of the leaders 
in that trouble, one of whom was hanged 
and three were sent over the road for life. 
He heard of the Roslyn layout and de
clared that were he given the opportunity 
he would arrest the whole outfit and break 
np the gang. He was given the chance. 
But he went at it in a different way bom 
that which any had anticipated. With 
seven men he deliberately attempted and 
successfully accomplished the arrest ot 
over SOO. He quietly stationed one detec
tive at each entrance and exit. Then he 
walked to the centre of the big hall and 
with a gun in each hand announced to the 
astonished gamblers that every man within 
sound of his voice was under arrest. The 
majority ol thoie present were bartenders 
and butchers, and they fell over each other 
and rolled and tumbled on the floor in their 
efforts to reach the doors. Whin they 
got tq one and found two gun barrels bar
ring the way they rushed lor another exit. 
It was confusion worse confounded. There 
were irresponsible ones who wanted to 
fight. The deteetives did not flinch. Two 
of the gamblers were shot and killed in 
the first impetuona rush to get away. The 
812 remaining decided that they had really 
no desire to go across the Potomao in 
Pine boxes. The coup was a complete 
success. After Baldwin hsd arranged for

V

I
age, bnt he was a 
net the same. We“The meet remarkable escape from 

prison that 1 can recall,” said William A. 
Pinkerton to • group ol Chief* and Super
intendents, ‘‘was that ot Frank Steadman 
bom the San Quentin prison. But I'll not 
tell yon about it, tor here ia John Glaa. 
who esnght Steadman and sent him back 
to San Quentin.”

Chief Glass straightened his six feet three 
inches, end pinched the brown imperial on 
his under lip reflectively for a moment be
fore he responded to the looks of inquiry 
bent upon him by those not tsmdier with 
the story.

“The escape to which you refer, Pinker
ton was, made alter I sent Steadman to San 
Quentin, and not before. I was not the 
fortunate one to get him alter that last 
wonderful break. And to tell the truth, 
I have never taken to myself much credit 
or taking him the time I did, ,for it was to 
a considerable degree e matter ol good 

Ton sec, we were just »t tint

were
timesi we

Iі
r
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Іниятіяв WILD И0в8.

A Dangerous Adventure In tbe San Joaquin 
River Bottom.

For years past a select lot of knowing 
hunters have been having exciting sport 
hunting wild hogs in certain sections of the 
Ssn Joiquin River bottoms. It isn’t every 
day, though, that the venturesome huniers 
are almost killed by the cornered hogs. 
That fate, however, nearly belell William 
Douglass recently. If Jim Pope, with a 
trusty Winchester, hadn’t been standing 
near bv, Douglass wouldn’t be telling the 
exciting story he does about the old ‘tusk
er’ thst had him down in a rush.

The country they hunted in is wild end 
densely covered with an elmost impeneter- 
able tangle of vines, low brush, end oc
casional trees. Allold residents slong the 
lower San Joaquin Valley know just such 
territory along the bottom lands, where 
the water overflows in tbe spring. Hun
dreds ot wild hogs inhabit aome ot them. 
It waa in just such a jungle, near Lathrop, 
where young Douglass went to bag some 
wild hogs, and it was in this same jungle 
that ‘Old Man’ Tyler hid aller killing De
puty Sheriff Buzzell on Thanksgiving eve, 
1895. To this wilderness ot willows and 
underbrush Williams and Schlagel fled last 
September sfter attempting to wreck and 
rob the south-bound New Orleans ex- 
prees.

Neatly every traveller in California 
knows of Lathrop, in the banner wheat 
county of this State, bnt very few of the 
passengers who dine st the station daily 
know that less than five miles away there 
ia a wild spot where boar hunting can be 
followed that is every bit as exciting as the 
famous hunts in India. There esn be no 
‘pig sticking,’ to be sure, for the hunter 
who wishes to bag a wild porker in the 
San Joaquin underbrush must rely on his 
rifle and enough nerve and strength to 
cany him on his hands and knees benestb 
the network of vines end bushes.

The land thereabouts abounds in coons, 
and coon hunting is a favorite pastime with 
the sportsmen of San Joaqnin county. 
Occasionally, when running down one of 
these ring-toiled despoilers of hen roests, 
the hunters run across one ot ihe droves ot 
wild hogs that sometimes venture out into 
the thickets on the open places on the river 
bottom. The banters, however, rarely 
venture into the thickets on the old Tra- 
bem ranch and in the nnderbrnsh, where 
the wild hogs root ont a living. It is a 
dangerous venture unless one is prepared 
to meet » roving, vicions old “tusker.” 
Williams, the train wrecker, now serving a 
life sentence in the Folsom Stole Prison, 
knew this wild section well, end told the 
enthorities that he crawled all night long 
through this tract on the evening ot the 
Morano hold-up. He was looking fora 
hiding place where it would tike the officers 
weeks to find him, end he was in juit the 
right kind ot country to find each n place. 
He might «till be at largo had not hunger 
and curiosity forced him to leave the 
hatmta of the wild hoga.
■‘Those robbers will have plenty of hog 
moat to keep them alive,’ waa what a num
ber ot old-timers said when they hoard the

A Trial ol Noses.

Here is » description of s novel contest 
which is said to have taken place at a social 
‘function1 in Hartford, Conn. The des
cription is taken from the Times :

Twelve vials were filled with liquids of • 
uniform red color, but of different odors. 
The test was for each guest to name the 
odors and write the names on a card. 
The odors chosen were familiar, such as 

glad afterward that we fed well, for when witch-hazel, cologne, winteimen, penny- 
we struck the brush we found that it took royal, rose, lemon, end the like, udit

, , __ .. would be supposed that there would be
nearly an hoar to go a mile. little or no difficulty in identifying them ;

•It must have been iully three hoars be- j,ut t],e was not so easy alter all, for 
fore wo got a sign of a wild hog. Jim the reason that the stronger odors seemed 
caught a glimpse of him in a bit ol cleer- to dull the sense ot smell as to the mote
icg. We crawled tnrongh the tongled de,^me oThe mistake, were very amus- 
blackberry vines in front end got a good jng# Tbe score, eleven out ot
view of him. He was an old boar, just twelve, was made by one of the gentleman, 
like the pictures vou have seen. Near and, as a rule, the scores ot the
v ___ j ,i і • i_ __nwn men were better than those ot thehim were • sow and three fairly grown д cunous fact was that a vial containing 
pigs. They were too far off for a good a without any odor was wrongly 
dead shot, so we moved about to get • guessed by all the ladies, and was ident
ifie nearer. I went to the left and Jim ified as water by only two ot the gentle

men.

proper directions.
‘The woodchopper routed us out at 4 

o’clock next morning to get outside ot 
coffee, bacon, and a teal duck apiece.

sen-

some
The old chap made us eat a tremendous 
breakfast, tor as he put it, ‘If you don’t 
feel toll, you’ll never have the sand to hunt 
long in that brush.’ We were mighty

r
fortune.
time keeping our eyes open for a bank 
robber by the name of Barnes, who had 

of the banka ont there.
і

gone into one 
covered the one man who happened to be 
alone in the place et the time, locked him 
np in the vault, and then coolly walked out 
ot the bank and out ot sight with all the 
fonda he could get his hands on.

“One dey a man answering closely the 
description we had ot Barnes stepped ofl 
the train at Los Angeles. We took him 
in tow at once, but found we did not have 
the bird we were after. However, we 
managed to hold him long enough to find 
out that he was Frank Steadman, who had 
been notorious even at that time as a 
successful jsil breaker. He had lonr or 
five escapes from southern Indiana credit
ed to him, had got away from Joliet, and 
had still seven years to do at the Illinois 
prison, had Also been at San Quentin, and 
had escaped from there with five years un
finished.

‘Steadman was a machinist by profession, 
and a burglar by inclination. When he waa 
sent back to San Quentin to finish his time 
he was put to work with other convicts in 
the engine room. It was here that an idea 
came into his brain that for absolute dar
ing and fearlessness was typical of the man. 
He had noticed that every evening at the 
time the men working in the engine room 

«were lined np to be marched away, the 
machinery was stopped at exactly the same 
moment. He had observed as well that a 
window leading to an adjacent roof was not 
tar from the top ol the big driving belt of 
the engine. From that roof it was possible 
to reich the enter wall of the prison. Be
yond the wall was freedom. He had escap
ed so many timea that hia mind reverted 
«Ann and again to the window high up on 
ІЩ wall ol the engine room. Apparently 
it was beyond all possibility of being reach 
ed. No ladder waa to be obtained. Had 
such a thing been even «landing in place 
against the wall, to break from the line and 
scale it with catlike dexterity, although the 
work of but a few eeeonda, he well knew 
would be futile, possibly fatal. Bullets 
travel fester than leg», and the gnards were 
not bed shots. Bnt desperate deeds de
mand desperate means. Some minds may 
work with an ingenuity horn ol despair, 
bnt Steadman’» was ot a different calibre. 
Hi» pi»"* were the outgrowth ot steadfast 
optimism. He never ceised to scheme, as 
he never cessed to hope tor liberty.

‘One dey there came to him, ia if by 
inspiration, the thought thet the big belt 
might lie the means of cerrying him to his 
goal. He found that it was impossible to 
count the revolutions of the driving wheel, 
but there were lacings in the broad belt, 
which he was able to distinguish as a sort

! gentle-
iedies.

men

across

to the right.
‘The old rascal must have scented us, 

for he lifted his snout and started for the 
brush directly in front of where I was 
standing. I stepped out, and in the ex
citement shot too soon, for he was over 
seventy-five yards off. 
touched him, and he made for me.

‘I did not think there was any danger, 
for I knew all I had to do to get anottier 
and better shot was to pump another 
cartridge into the magazine. I tried to 
work the gun. The cartridge stuck. I 
pumped it for all I was worth but it would 
not budge.

‘I was on one knee, using every muscle 
to dislodge the shell, and the boar was 
coming head on like a limited express.

*1 saw he’d reach me before I could jump 
anywhere for safety, so I clubbed the gun duty, eh?’

A Convenient Cm tom.

In Holland bills are often paid through 
the medium of the Post office. It enables 
a man living, say in Rotterdam, to get a 
small bill collected in any provincial town 
without the often expensive and tedious 
interference of a banker or agent. For 
that purpose he hands his bill to the near
est postofflee. It is sent to the place 
where the money is to be collected. After 
the collection a dratt is forwarded to the 
payee by the office where he deposited 
the bill duly receipted on payment ol a 
small commission, which is payable in ad
vance.—London Evening News.

as to laugh 
at interference.

more or
The shot never

A Custom-Made Joke.

Customs Office—“I told that woman 
she’d have to pay ten dollars duty on that 
dog or we’d confiscate him. She hasn’t 
decided yet what to do.’

Assistant—‘Another case of love and

$!!■
•M' IDisease :

4
can be driven in or driven out. Dr. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
drives disease out of the blood. Many medicines suppress 
disease—cover it but don’t cure it. Dr. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
cures all diseases originating in impure blood by purifying 
the blood itself. Foul blood makes a foul body. Make tbe 
blood pure and the body will be sound. Through the blood 
Dr. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cures eczema, tetter, boUs, eruptions, 
humors, rheumatism, and all scrofulous diseases.

“Dr. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was recommended to me by my 
physician aa a blood purifier. When I began taking it I had 
risings or boils all over my body, but one bottle cured me. I 
consider Dr. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla the best blood medicine 
made.1’—Bonner tom, Wesson, Mise.

the care ot his small army ol prisoners be 
and his detective» demolished over $12,000 
worth of gambling uteoaila.’

•■This is a progressive age, end the 
crim nal classes are not tailing behind the 
procession,” said a Cbiet ol в city whose 
inhabitants number several hundred thou
sand, and whose name ia not given for ob
vions reawns. “The thief ol to-day has 
more daring and will take gras 
than the man engaged in the si 
work would hove dreamed

(id Ager’s $arsaparia
line ol 

of twenty years 
ago. The Police Deportments hive got 
too keen moving, and at a rapid rate, too,
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herculean strength, he was bothered by 
her hiir, which blew естом his (see end 
wound itseU round hit neck.

But they retched land safely, and when 
hojgt hW[down he saw the was pals.

“By George 1 what a funk yon were in. 
It terms yon right, young lady.”

“I was not tightened. I was not!” 
she retorted, her lace flashing, h r eyes 

ran out ot meat. Howqoietit all is! It fl“h™8- „
reminds moot an Engliib Sunday, tome- . oh-1,1 "ght I” he said, refilling his 
how Ton know that in England every- tope-, * tell yon it was a narrow
thing teems to blow that it’s Sanday and ,4ner,k
eases ofl. The birds don’t ting to load, “It was you, then who were tightenodP" 
and the wind drops, and the only thing 1 „ “*<*• with a scorn real or affected, 
that makes a row is the church bells.’ “I™,not “mde of «agar and likely to melt—

He sighed involuntarily, and she glanced **ke ‘he parson’s daughter." 
at him with the corner of her eyes. Neville laughed again.

•Do von wish you were in England. . “I* she made of sugar P She’s sweet- 
Jack P1 she asked in a low voice. looking enough,” he said, carelessly.

’For some things—yes,* he replied. ‘Bat They mounted the hill end Sylvia kept 
if wishes were horses beggars would ride. I step by step with him, and they dropped 
wouldn’t go back to England unless I was down the other tide and Neville looked 
nob, or, at any rate, had tome money, «bout him, kicking at the rocky toil and 
But I expect you’ll go there before 1 shall. «taring at the holes which the prospecting 
I m saving up, look here.’ He stopped and psrty had made and quickly deserted, 
looked round, .t if he feared spies and “There’s gold here !” he said in a low 
eavesdroppers even in that vast solitude, voice, at il he were air lid tint the birds of 
Look here, Syl and he*untied a canvas the air should hear him and carry away the 

bag fastened to hi, belt and opened it. I’m pregnant assertion. “Гіп sure of it. 7 I’ll 
saving up II « slow work, and it will be tell you what I’ll do, Syl : l’.l come here 
some time before I can scrape together to-morrow with the tools and try it I’ll 
enough to send you oyer. But perhaps I start early and come back alter dusk. II 
may bsppen on a piece of lacs all ot a heap any one cornea u 
some day.*

Sylvia glanced at the bag coldly.
*I don’t know that I’m dyiag to go to 

Eogland,* she said, curtly.
‘Ob, you don’t know what’s good for 

у , _ -L , - you,’he responded. ‘Young ’nus
Some of the other new-comers had do ; and youfre such a kid, you see.’ 

also been accompanied by th-ir She drew her graceful, supple formas 
women-lolk, and Lorn Hope was m a fair high as she could, and nearly reached his 
way to civihzation. <hou|der ; but she was too shrewd to retort,

•Pears to me,’ said the Doc, -that I and instantly changed the subject, 
shall have to send home for my dressclothes. -Meth says that there are ever so many 
What with the parson prancing around new people at the camp Jack ’ 
ш black togs and glovea-who says l’ts a -Sol hear. I haven’t been’ down lately 
lie r 1 saw him !—and bp-top ladies prom- —oh, tor ever so long !' 
enading about just as they do at Margate ‘And there’s a clergyman. Jack. Ton 
and other fashionable places at home, this haven’t seen him. He has broueht his 
yera camp is gettin’ sp’iled.’ wile and daughter ’ 6

! ! I ет£Лй.11Ье.і work. Qiy. th„.

He wm excited, flushed, palpitating 
sanguine hope; but she stood calm and 
cold and unresponsive, at she had 
toe claim nine months ego.

“Let us go. then,” she said, at lait, and 
•he shuddered slightly.

Hê looked up et her with estonishmenta 
“Whet’s the matter ?”

tarv, and—’’
She turned her head away.
“Lord ! isn’t that like a girl I” he ex

claimed, securely fastening the bag to his 
belt. “What’s the matter with the place P 
Ii’s a regulir—what do you call itP-El 
Dorado !”

“Ii’s—it’s hateful ! ’ she burst out, then 
quieted down. “Come, Jsck, it will be 
late before we get back.”

He obeyed at once, but aU the way ha • 
talked m a suppressed voice of the wealth 
thev had discovered—not thev, but she.

“It's your find, 8vl.” he said 
“Remember that when you are 
over in England. Ii’s your own money, and 
there’s hasps of it. If it wasn’t Sunday—’ 
and he looked back wistfullr.

•Sanday !' she echoed. -Jsck, didn’t you 
say that it’s unlucky to find anything on 
Sunday P You did, I remember, and—and 
oh, there is going to be no luck in this !’ 

p to the claim of the hur, He laughed.
Ton can say I’ve gone off shooting. ‘Well, for a first-rate, unadulterated 
They’ll find me oat in three or four days croaker, commend me to you !’ he retort- 
at most—gold’s the one thing on earth you ®d‘ ‘It’8 only unlucky when you work on 
osn’t keep secret—but three days’ start Sunday, and you can’t call just picking un 
will be something.” a handful ot gold dust work.’ r

“How eager you are about it ! ’ she said, Sylvia said no more, and was very quiet 
as they sat down and Neville took from indeed all the way home. When they came 
hu pocket the packet ot bread and meat 10 the "ver she stood still and allowed him 
which he had brought for their dinner. *° take her in his arms. He felt that she 

“Am IP Well, it’s for your sake, little breathing rather hard, and with taaacu- 
un, , he said, simply. Her gray eyes I hne stupidity put it down to fear, 

grew moist. ‘Just keep your hair out ol my eyes,
“Forgive me, Jack,” she murmured, Syl,’ he said, laughing ‘It’s ao thick that it 

“but—” I blindfolds me. You’ve got wonderfully
“Well P” he said, intent upon cutting hie PreMV hair, Syl.’ 

sandwich with hie bowie-kuite. He held it back with his hand, and her
“Well, I’m in no hurry to go—to leave ®7®« lighted up at his praise.

Lorn Hope end—and Meth—” ‘It’s like a horse’s mane,’ she said.
He laughed. ’Yes, in quantity, but it ia ever so much
“I dare say. Only give you a chance o f softer. There you are! Here, give me your 

getting onto! this hole and seeing England, hand. Hold hard !’ 
mZ,J»dy.” I They walked homeward quickly; and

She said no more, and went on with her Sylvia did not teem at all tired. As a mat- 
lunch ; but his words had spoilèd her ap- ter °f tact, she was in the most perfect

...... - I -------- petite, notwithstanding their long walk, health, and would have astonished a fine
thpr pockets. w*n ! *”k 7lth 00 color ra her су®*-’ “d ™ » very lew moments she rose and London lady.. But though all these changes were tak- I Neville laughed. wandered to the small stream which trickl- As they came in eight of the hut she
ing place in the camp Itself, they in them- Tbat« )u8t hke a grown-up woman,’ he ed down from the hill. She came back «topped suddenly and caught his arm. 
selves did not effect Neville and his house- »aid- Catch one woman seeing anything presently and stood beside him as he lay Her quick eyes, trained by looking at 
h L , ,. , !° ї”°1^,;=Є8РЄі“ п '* her hllr happen» full length, smoking his pipe and dream- the long distances in the clear air, had

He had taken a new claim higher up the to be another color ! mg diggers’ dreams. seen two figures seated outside the hut •
ravine and bad moved his hut and belong- loon t know what you mean,’ she re- “Jack.” she said. • There is some one there Jack’ she
mgs near to it, so that he was still further Ported, haughtily ‘And what was she do- “Well P” said. ' * °
|гот‘Ьесатр 'han before, and he „wmg enthe plainP’ “Look here ;” and she held out her open Neville instinctively felt for hi. revolver;
stiU less of rt. I said just now it could not have hand. It was full of gold dust and yellow but as he drew nearer he saw that the per-

And yet an alteration had taken place been her. I don t know what she was do- fragments. ’ sons were the clergyman and his daughter
m h™: He was no longer homesick, lor mg- . I raised my hat and she said, -Good- He was on his feet in a moment. ‘Oh, it’s Mary Brown and her father ’ he
one thing, and had apparently exchanged morning, and that s all I know about her.’ “Where—where did you find itP” he de- *rid. ’
his restless diahke for Lorn Hope for some ‘Oh! and there was a volume in the manded in an excited whisper. ‘Mary? You have her name very nat
thing very near content. He worked as monosyllable. -Do gentlemen in England “On the edge of the stream.” Jack.’ she said, rather .barely. P ’
Metb sud-hke a nigger,’reterning‘home’ n”yj r*“e the,r hats and get into couver- He ran off to the point indicated by her ‘It’s an easy name to remember,’ he re-
—as he called the hut—of an evening tired "stionwith strange young ladies?' finger, and was down on his knees in a «ponded, indifferently,
out and just satisfied to eat his supper and . Conversation I I hke that. Besides this moment. The two visitors rose and met them and
sit and talk to Silvia, or watch her as she I I'"1 England, and pretty girls are too rare I “Here P ’ He beckoned her. “Svl I Mr. Brown took off hie soft hat. 
rector worked. ... , P»P« ‘»r ‘fellow to miss the was right—the gold’s here ! This stuff has ‘We are out for a stroll, Mr —Mr.—’

The poet Pope remarked that the prop- «ha»ce of a word with them.’ been washed down by the stream out ot He paused, as if wishing to hear Ne-
er study of mankind is man ; he should 1 wonder she doesn’t stop at home and the hill. The place teems-just teems with "U®’« name, 
have said woman, for of all the facinating ЬеФ her father, said Sylvia, with a snap, gold ! Hurrah ! Hush ! don’t speak He Neville flushed slightly, 
studies to which man can apply himself, Neville didn’t reply. The subject looked eagerly, suspiciously. “Our for- ‘I’m called Young ’Hi,’ he said.
‘h»t ofa young girlie the most entrancing b»dn t any attraction for him, and they tones are made. You shall go back to He had concealed hi. name too long to
and delicious. !° ‘'leno? f°r a time. Presently England, Syl ! You shall be rich, and— blurt it out to this stranger, mild and be-

In nine months Sylvia had grown tre- 'B®y.01“e,t0 tbe niver. Neville stopped an” a lady, as you ought to be and are. “«volent though he looked,
mendouely. She was now a tall, exquisitely anuiooxed across it thoughtfully. Give me your handkerchief.” —‘Mr. Youngton,’ continued the par
graceful girl—one might almost write „„/Л . ..get 0Ter th*J hill,’ be said, There waa no thought for himself ; she ,on- innocently, -and we came upon vour 
‘woman’—for hur wandering life with her “°ddmgt0 the rangs on the other side ot noticed that it was all for her. house. We stayed to admire the view—
tath.r and the peculiar education she Ibère sa va ley there that I He collected a little heap of the dust, of I 70u have chosen a beautiful spot for your
had received, had “forced” her mind, J”r0“ “е hill-top last Sunday. It the tiny particles, sitting them through her tabors—and my daughter suggested that it
so to speak, and harried on her . “hely. home of tiie boys tried it, but handkerchief, and put them in her canvas woald be only courteous to wait your re-
intelligence, and though a de- 0 •y ln a °*eual bind of way, and since the bag. turn and beg your acquaintance.’ J
lightful frankness and simplicity «еге 5™!ї’ *>•«'"tortod, »nd I “We must go,” he said. “It will not He waved his hand toward hi. daughter 
conspicuous traits in her charac- 'o?c“-‘dteere wm ool 1r0pped h,a d° t0 Ь,пв »b®at here too long ; some one by way of introduction, and thTgirl raised 
ter, she was as cute, as sensitive "J* fle,ldthere; may see us. Come along. To morrow, her eyes and blushed as she bowed‘be- — sfct-

tW«dT.?on,y grown in height bu, in у0ж£г^^ме"’ bnt - С<</£ттоГіїГ, -ЬеВ»тТі.В"пГ.ЙТЛЯЦ

«ÆügjfcsK^youc.ngo,she.rid, SmJPBJpOSi F“’^3

doue tramps over the hills and through the H* І є*!- і/j a as a rule, seats enough. B ’ ever met,
valleys made musical by thejslreams which, L H® „“Shed at her, just as he used, as а йіЩ/ІЇ-Л ^ 'Thank you ; it is very pleasant ont h«™ ’ ‘More than Mary Brown, do you think P’now swollen to torrents, reared between b°y-l°laugh at Audrey. ‘ I he • Tto ^P «be said ; but she said it pleasantly enough,
and over the immense bowlder. You d slip and be swept away,’ he said, ОШАЧ I ‘My sister,’ «id Neville. He laughed. 8

The first two Sundays Sylvia stayed in ' She atenned hack > —— «„j . шШІл' L Mr. Brown held out his hand and Sylvia , ‘9b’ ebej! She’s more like a mouse. Idoore or wandered round the hut, counting front of hnn onto thePfilt ьішГ8 I put her littIe brown one in it. She did7 not Î ®he d know what to do with »
the hour, till he should return, and de- Z!dïook“eTack^.t hta «?th SflC | offerte shake Imnds with Mis. Brown, SSt ГвТЙГг1,л‘Ь,в ^ °an»‘. r
vonred by an awful sense of loneliness. beaming in her lovelv eveT ‘h d fil e ЯН ^JL stood eying her under her tong, dark ,A?d I.do' ,ald Sylvia. ‘Look here,’

The third Sunday he remarked casually I “Dont be an Zi4vI ”4. „ 1 ■ u ■ Ushes. g' and slippmg to the door, she sent a buUet ,
‘You wouldn’t care for a walk, I sup- with brolhtrly candor ‘rom«ehf-t *,med’ kHw Now, Miss Brown was not only pretty «""“bmg against a big stone which afford-

pose, Syl ?' «ЇЇЇГ,ot .h but very nicely dressed, and in her Sunday eda target.
She put down the plate she was washing torled. g0t *cr0"*' “be ™- frock and natty hat, under which her light a. ?r*T0 ,,ld Neville. ‘But you needn’t

and looked at him, the color coming into There was nothin» fnr it k.,t tin r yellow locks were carefully and smoothly frUt one Vе wbe° 700 *ab® Buther face, a light flashing for a moment in her 6 ,or “ but *° ,oUow braided, she looked the pink and pattern ?еге‘ ули re » woman, and women always
her eyes. oh„______... . . , OKË EKTOVe of neatness. F P do, excepting when they shut both.’
.ign.Uti,Wh0one“;nSe’detht ’ТГҐ ,heed9 bowïle^te';gotidL%.TrS,g ,norg.°mome0n" Both the ”®ben _ And poor Sylvia, conscious of her old ЬамТГгк

•Oh, І don’t know,’ she said, with a per- he wo“id Ьоув^адГсЬмте^ь^ь. g?ntl7 yet promptly on the Kidneys, flowing tor, feft th^Srenre^tiïm “d without actuJly copying it, she con-
fectly assumed indifference. ‘I suppose of her movements and attitude.7 butleW I L,ver Jrld Bowels, cleanses the eye- Itb 80t “P young lady and herself very 5|T1®d t0 Produce something in the same

і гг1л ь-%"їй5йЛй£Лі S.’SaÆüabüft

Ї,‘Л
jupe. /Don't be an hour getting reify. “There, what did I tell voS I*Te ex- ?eptab.le to the stomach, prompt in w ^“Brown seemed rather afraid of this 

She joined him in less than five minutes, claimed. “We shall have to go back ** its action and truly beneficial in its bnIlunt beauty, but she managed at last
SjSS"i?:S,№. -1 " "* ,T«d4, <mczz% Ьт, .-П„„

But no school-girl over walked as she “No • Iahould wade ” ha гатім ..r , I Ьеа*іЬУ an<I agreeablesubstances, its brother P’ 1
walked, and Neville, who had ‘slowed yon can’t because you 'are a mrl and Jüu ™апУ excellent qualities commend it ‘Toe, «aid Sylvia, with cold civility-
d°wn nt starting, insensibly quiokened his aren’t built forTadbL.” P-, and girls to alj and have made it the most ‘with Jack,’ «he added. It jarred пргаГйг
pace, finding that the could keep np with “If, not yory del?,” the «aid, i™n-c P°Palar remedy known. ^ Ьем this reft voice calling Jack her

It'w**.* d®ligbtfnl morning. Nature waa 0^.*^^^ сеГЖе^Г all^W ^«rown glrecod ehyly at Nreilto.

reveling m the coolness of the atmosphere “Here ” he said "don't hi r.v m , 8 D?. ‘fadlng «mg- ‘It most be very lonely up here so 1erand seemed all alive, and, as Neville re- and before she codd rrrnTnl i gl8ts- А“У rehabl® druggist wfio from the camp P- 7 »p bore re l«r
murkod, ‘kibbmg.’and Sylvia’, heart beat postulate, he had got Eft arms ronnd her Ш*У ‘ haVe lb on hand wil1 pro- ‘N®. said Sylvia, so abruptly »,Ш harmony with the surroundings. She resisted for . тотюГпїш£ sddі c"! 11 Promptly for any one who ]bring the ootor to Mis. BrownÇ free.
.belaid pl‘7 lt ‘ t*W1T‘ 8nndty> Ja°b. “Be quiet, unless yon want to pnt both Wlehes try it. Do not accept any n#T? Jp-^У і we like it.’

of “«on onr backs in too water.”P substitute. P 7 .Jlft *°“d®d, hke a pretty ptoin hmt
Mhft,ykind of sentiment, Syl. тГ^ВД' gin^ly^JS CALIFORNIA F!0 SYRUP CO.

If it was always Sunday we should soon I though her weight was u Œgto to M “d >““‘«1 ti^at her

But Mr. Brown had get into 
tioo with Neville, and like a good man in
tent on doing hie dniy, wae leading np to 
•I hope we shall see you at the services in 
the church then. Mr. Youngton,’ and waa 
«0 engrossed with this spies did specimen 
of young manhood that he did not notice 
bow badly the two girla wore getting on.
.. A1 last he made a move, and they took 
their departure, and Neville, who had on- 
joyed to talk with a gentleman—the first 
“®.1bad «to tor many a ling day—meehani- 
ouUywnUmd with them. Sylvia stopped 
behind und stood looking after them, then 
went into tin hot, and, plumping down bo- 
ndo the table, lnd her free in her hands.

Before Neville had gone very far he 
missed Sylvia, and stopped abort.
^.‘I ■■«• not leave my sister alone.* ho ц

‘No, no,’ said Mr. Brown. ‘Then wo ^ 
shall hope to we you at the service next 
Sunday, you and your sister P’

‘Oh, yen.’ murmured Miss Brown. I 
hope yon will bring her ; she is so beaut-

, ‘Yea; isn’t ïheP’ assented Neville, just 
like a brother. ‘I’ll bring her. Good
night, Miss Brown.’

His strong hand clasped her small one, 
aod she blnshed and smiled timidly op at 
him.

‘That young fcl!ow is a gentlemen,’ said i— ( 
the person. ‘Whet singular characters one ' 
meets m these wilds. Now, I wonder why 
he is here P He has a history, I am sure.’

Misa Mary wondered too, qiite as much 
and more than her f ither, ana all the way 
home, and through some part ot the night 
her head was running on the handsome 
yoong fellow who lived all alone up the 
ravine with his sister.

Neville ran back to the but and burst in, 
but not so quickly that Sylvia had not time 
to spring up and hide traces of what looked 
suspiciously like tears.

‘Nice people those, eh, Syl P* he said, 
cheerfully, ‘Lord ! what a time it is since I 
shook hands with a gentleman. The girl 
seems quite pleasant, too ; she'll be a com
panion for you, Syl. Quite an acquisition 
to Lorn Hope, by jingo ! And I say, Syl,
I’ve promised we’ll go to church next Sun- • 
day. Fancy a parson and church at Lorn 
Hope I* and he laughed.
_ You ?n go, Jack,’ she said, softly.

‘But I— and she glanced down at her 
dress.

Neville caught the glance and under
stood it and his heart smote him. He had 
been so engrossed by his search for gold 
that he had forgotten such a trifling 
as Sylvia’s wardrobe.

I’ll conversa-
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CHAPTER XIV.s

Time peuei, even in the gold'fields, 
and the month* glided by ‘taking with them 
tiring! good and bad;’ among the totter 
may be reckoned the extreme heat. The 
cool aeaeon hid ret in now, end the 
weather end the temperature were delicious ; 
it wu neither too hot nor too cold, and 
Lorn Hope Camp became quite 
The took, xi well ee the weather, 
proved, and Lorn Hope had become re im
portant a place ai to quite warrant an ad
ditional grog-store.

‘If this yere place don’t look out, it toll 
grow into a town, and there’ll have to be a 
mayor and a corporation,’ the Doc dedar-

1
«cheerful, 

bad im-

ll

fl ■<
ed.

It had not only increased in size, but in 
morale and manners. The improvement in 
these two essentials was doubtless owing 
to the presence of a clergym in sent by one 
of the London societies.

Lorn Hope, on bearing of his arrival, 
was at first astounded, then indigant, aod 
lastly amused. Perhaps the camp was in 
duced to tolerate h e presence by the fact 
that he had brought his wife and daughter 
with him, the latter a shy, pretty girl with 
fair hair and blue eyes.

!
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Indeed, a change was palpably working, .‘I know, a pretty girl with fair hair,’ he 

and was made manifest to the “boys” 8ftid. ‘I met ber on the plain the other 
pretty obviously, when Macgregor stuck morning—a very pretty girl.’ 
up a notice at the head of his tent;* Swear- Sylvia’s lips grew close, and she 
ing not allowed,’ and followed it by a sec-1 her head with ire dark mane.
ond notice that, ‘Gentlemen is rekwested I ___________
to keep their knives and shooting-tools in cidedly. ‘The girl I mean is a washed-

I out kind of girl, with no color in her eyes.’

t
tossedgF,

‘It could not have been she,’ she said de-

!

detaUr
CHAPTER XV.і

: He «xid nothing at the moment, but the 
next morning he walked down to the camp 
and purchaeed some merino and a bat, ee 
much like Mary Brown’d as he could get, 
and carried them borne.

‘Look here, Syl,’ be eaid, putting the 
parcel rather ehyly on the table. ‘Hereto 
something lor a new drees and a hat, J 
couldn’t get a dree, reedy mad., you know, 
but I expect you’ll be able to build 
you’re clever enough for anything.’

Now. she would have received the pres
ent stiffly enough, but the praise that ac
companied it melted her.

■Oh, Jack !’ she said in a tow voice, and 
bent over the stuff. But that was all she 
««id. She carried the precious parcel into 
her own room, and gave him to breakfast.

All through the meal Neville wae in a 
state ot suppressed excitement.

Tm going over the hills,’ he said. ’I 
. shall go round by the wood and keep out 
Г °1 sight, and it any one comes, tell them 

I’m somewhere about and shall be back 
presently. I shall be back at dark, and 
you won’t mind being left all the day-time, 
will you P That fellow Lavarick dare not 
show to face within two miles of the camp 
and the place is quieter since the parson 
came.’

■I’m not afraid,’ she said. ‘Give me one 
of your revolvers and I’ll take care of Meth 
and myself, too.’

He loaded

;

f
'I one—

I

1

J
■

I a revolver for her and gave it 
to her, with a Isngh of approval at her 
pluck.

‘Yonve got more gjit than any woman I

I •Thank 
he said 

‘My sister,’ said Neville.
Mr. Brown held out hie h*nd end Sylvia 

put her little brown one in it. She did not 
offer to shake hands with Mias Brown, but 
stood eying her under her long, dark 
lashes.

Miss Brown was not only pretty 
but very nicely dressed, and in her Sunday 
frock and natty hat, under which her light 
yellow locks were carefully and smoothly 
braided, she looked the pink and pattern 
of neatness.
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* . Meth helped and uttered little snorts and 
ejaculations of admiration at Sylvia’s ex- 
pertness.

‘Lawk sake* I you might а-been a dress
maker !’ she exclaimed.

Sylvia stopped in her singing, for she 
bad sung during the whole tune she was at

irk, and leagued.
‘It isn’t the first frock I’ve made, Meth,’ 

she said. ’But I want this to be the best, 
boeause it’s the first present Jack has given'

V ■4'j I

- I
:

;

‘Lor’ bleu yon!’ said Meth. ’He won’t 
yoneoeV** B°tioeй’ m®°пвтвг do- Now.

(Continuжп ox Готжюггн Раєш.).

Pure Blood
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little «errant, and «o year âlter year went “Ton admire thia tower of granite, weather- 
by aed found hi* «till in the workshop. mg the butt» of я many age»,” write» 

One day hi» maater entered a «tore-room Emerson “Yet a little waring hand built 
Utile wad, and in looking around oaaoe thia huge wall, and that which builda ia 
upon a piece of work oarelnUy hid behind hatter than that which ia built." Persevere ; 
the ruhbiah. Ha brought it to light, and build the wall of your life aa atrong and aa 
to his aurpriae found a noble work of art beautiful aa your effort» can make it. With 
nearly finished. He gazed at it in epeechieaa Wordsworth’s “Happy Warrior,”

Look forward, persevering to the lest 
From well to better, dally eelHurpseeed.

І

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills Cured 
Him of Nervous Troubles and Sleep
lessness—He Recommends Them 
to many of His Patrons.

t.
•What great artist could have hidden hia 

work in my atudio F 
At that moment the young servant en

tered the door. He atopped short on see
ing Ina marier, and when he m. the work Ther< three шіт Io 10rds, ehich

■йгагакг1-
me what great ertut has hidden hi» maa- which idell duster. 0ne i, develop-
terpiece here F ment. Ifyoucutan apple through the

•Oh, master, feltere naa on e oy, c;r<mm(ereilc)j M y00 oat in orange, you
-,t M only my poor work. You know you ^ delr oatliae „onnd the ,tlrlike
mid I might have the broken bit. yon ^te, made hy the seed, the ahape ot the
threw away.’ bloamm.

The child with an artiat .oui had gather- ^ ^ ^ from Лв flower>
ed up the fragment., mid patimUy, lovmg- ш ^ flower,, u in the heert of Лв 
ly. wrought them mto a wonderful work ^ The fruit is developed Utile by little

.. through summer days and winter days. 
Do you eateh the hint f Gather up the bnt Шв flower glve it ц,, <t4rt. Take the 

bit. ot tune id opportunity lying about ^ t ^ „д ,
and pabentiy work out you, hfe momio-a ^ Q, Ulte ior boumkeeping,
masterpiece by the grace о o , cooking, sewing, painting or reading,—

develop it by use and study and taking

WHAT тая Y МЯА я.

Someth log About. Three Long and excel
lent Words.
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My next long word is responsibility. 
It means, as we all know, the answering 
when we are called, answering to our own 
names. The responsible person can be 
trusted. Not long ago, in New York 
city, a fire broke out in the upper stories 
of a great apartment house. Two young 
women, one a young lady visiting the 
family in a certain home on the sixth floor 
of the house ; the other a maid in the same 
home, were confronted suddenly with black 
volumes ot smoke red to tongues of flame, 
and no way of escape but by the iron lad
der that hung along the side of the house. 
There were two little children there and

How Two Old BtorlM May Teach 
Needful Virtue.

The old story of King Bruce and the 
spider and the older fable of the mouse 
that cut the cable are calculated to teach 
us the virtue of perseverance, for it is not 
simply one virtue, but msny ; no one ever 
became saintly without persevering in 
goodness ; no one ever succeeded in acquir
ing vsst knowledge, great wealth or any
thing else that may be acquired in this 
world without keeping unwaveringly to the 
line of action which leads to successful

І;

11phrenologist in Ontario better 
e favorably spoken of by all 

ihan E. J. O’Brien,

of these valuable pills cured me, removi 
every indication of nerve weakness—a 
what is still more to the point, the cure 
has proved to be a lasting

“My wife, who has suffered with weak 
action of the heart, nervousness and lack of 
strength for some time, knowing that Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills had cured 
started taking them also. The effect was 
remarkable ! She 
since; they 
built up her syste 
and well again.

“I have frequently recommended these 
ills to my patrons who were suffering from 
eart and nerve troubles. Many have used 

them, and in all cases they have been en
tirely satisfactory.

“I remain yours truly.

There is no 
known or more 
classes of the community t 
Professor of Phrenology and Scientific 
Palmistry, 393 Jarvis street, Toronto, Ont.

The Professor is no fortune teller, but an 
enthusiastic investigator, who has made a 
scientific study of plire

results.
Like cautiousness, perseverance is very 

dististeful to the young. In the impulsive 
age many things are begun without think
ing end as thoughtlessly left unfinished. 
Anything worth beginning should be worth 
the trouble of completing. The old lines, 
“If you try and don’t succeed, try, try 
again,” are rendered by the modern adver
tiser into modern American-English thus, 
“Keeping eveihatingly at it brings suc
cess.” The principle is precisely the same 
and dear old Try-try-agam is much easier 
to remember.

«Beware of saying «I can’t,’ sings Eliza 
Cook. Perhaps the reason why so many 
young folks lack the virtues ot persever
ance is that it seems so easy to say «I give 
up !’ But is it so easy P Giving up implies 
discouragement, and if there is anything 
harder than discouragement the world has 
not yet found it out. It is only the very 
weak-brained or the very lazy who are 
easily discouraged. And the weak and the 
lazy do not have a very good time of it on 
this busy planet, mind you !

Now, dear young reader, writes some
body in the Catholic Standard and Times, 
what is easy about giving up beyond the 
ease of a moment ? What do you give up P 
Sanctity, wisdom, knowledge, perhaps, 
every bit of help towards heaven, every 
bit ot help upon earth. Is it easy to give 
up all these P The devil may whisper. Yes, 
but your angel will tell you, No. What is 
a little bit of indolence now to a life of 
hardship here and a possibility of 
an eternity of punishment hereafter P 
For just as surely as we are’ 
ignorant when we give up learning, so do 
we grow sinful when we give up trying to 
be good. There is no half-way plan. 
“Not good” is bad, “not learned” is 
ignorant, “not wise” is foolish, “not happy’ 
is miserable. And «‘not persevering” turns 
into every one of these undesirable 
conditions.

When the impulse to give up trying 
rises, trample upon it. if your object is 
good, determine to persevere in it to the 
end. Had Columbus turned back from 
the Canary Islands he would Hot have dis
covered America, 
persevered in bis studies he might still be 
selling newspapers. Persevere; be not 
ashamed because your efforts are small or 
because you think your work may not be 
great. It maybe greater than you imagine.

some valuable papers, and though the 
young women could not save anything, 
they took the children and the papers down 
the fire-escape with calmness and courage 
They were responsible.

My last word is consecration. It is 
a very sacred word, and I leave you to 
wind your own sweet fancies around it 
We must be consecrated to the best pos
sible ideal, we must fill every day with 
noble work.

1
logy and palmistry 

during the past 25 years, and stands today 
at the head of his profession with members 
of Parliament, doctors, lawyers, judges, 
etc., among his patrons.

The close confinement and severe strain 
on the nervous system which his profession 
necessarily entails could not help out make 
inroads even on a constitution as naturally 
robust as his.

system became undermined. 
He could not sleep at night, and was 
troubled with restlessness and twitchings of 
the muscles.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills have 
completely cured him; he is in the best of 
health today, and wrote us the following 
letter, which he has kindly allowed to be 
published for the benefit of suffering hu
manity.
“Messrs. T. Milhurn & Co.:

“Gentlemen,—I have nothing but good 
words for Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Fills. 
Never befoie have I publicly endorsed a 
medicine, and the only reason I do so now 
is because both my wife and myself have 
been cured of nervous troubles, and I think 
it onl

l
nhas had no heart trouble 

have strengthened her nerves, 
na made her strong Я

£
>*•

His nervous
▲ Leeeon ol Contentment. E. J. O’BRIEN.”

She was joet a poor old negro woman, 
so lame that she had to nee a cane, and 
very ehibbily dressed. Her shoes were 
full of holes, and were protected by rub
bers in quite as bid a condition. A man’s 
old crush bat covered her head and a for
lorn and battered coat reached her heels. 
She entered one of the large stores just in 
front of me, and, when she was roughly 
ordered out, though she was only admir
ing the pretty things and hid not asked 
for help, went quietly and without a word.

A few minutes after I came upon her 
looking into a big show window full of 
silver and cut glass.

‘Lots of pretty things in the window, 
am’t there ?’ I said, coming up close to 
her.

VVe have proved it time and again 
through the published testimony of hun
dreds of reputable citizens of Canada, that 

Heart and Nerve Pills not only 
which

4’

Milburn’s
cure such complaints as those with 
Prof. O’Brien and his wife were afflicted, 
but, in addition, are indicated in such dis
eases as weak, palpitating, irregular beating 
hearts, neuralgia, St. Vitus’ dance, spinal 
trouble, twitching, starting, etc. They 
positively cure faint spells and dizziness, 
dyspepsia, anæmia, female troubles, after 
effects of la grippe and general debility. 
They build up the health and 
serious illness, enrich the blood an 
new nerve energy into weak, worn-out 
systems.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are sold 
by all druggists at 50c. a box, or 3 boxes 
for SI.25, or sent by mail on receipt of 
price. T. Milhurn & Co., Toronto, Ont.

strength after 
id infuse ; ••

ly right that I should give my experi- 
for the benefit of others.

“My business causes a great strain on the 
nerve1 forces; and for some time prior to 
February last I was so nervous that my 
muscles * twitched, and I was so restless at 
night that I could hardly sleep. Two boxes

system, fills no less than sixty-two volumes. 
The books which the sightless borrow do 
not differ materially from those which cir
culate among ordinary readers. They 
read mostly novels, but there is a steady 
call for Shakespeare, Carlyle, Green’s 
“History of England” and the “History of 
Our Own Times.” But, just as at any 
other library, there is a constant demand 
for the newest books. The latest additions 
are Nansen’s “Farthest North” and “Sixty 
Years a Queen,” and both are immensely 
popular.—London Mail.

There are three times as many muscles 
in the tail of the cat as there are in the 
human hands anh wrists.

God only looks to pure, and not to full 
hands.

In bringing up a child think of its old 
age.

When God puts a burden upon us. He 
puts His hand underneath so that the bur
den may not be too heavy.

She turned her wrinkled old face to mine 
and said, in her low Southern tones :

‘Lots of pretty things, darlin,’ but it 
costs a heap to buy ’em ; but it don’t cost 
nothin’ to look at ’em, does it ?’

With a bright smile and giving me a 
cheery nod,z she limped slowly off.

i

»

î;
Singer*, Clergymen, Politicians.

The well-known comedy singers, Fos- 
tell & Emmett, say ; ‘Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder is the most wonderful med
icine we have ever heard of or used, 
especially for people in our profession, 
who are troubled with sore throat, hoarse
ness, tonsilitis and catarrh. Myself and 
wife are troubled with tonsilitis and ca
tarrh. We have tried everything we 
know of, but found nothing to equal Dr. 
Agnea’s Catarrhal Powder for quick act
ion and permanent cure.’ Fifty Members 
of Parliament and leading ministers ot the 
Episcopal, Methodist. Presbyterian, Bap
tist and Roman Catholic Churches have 
testified over their own signatures to the 
effectiveness of this wonderful remedy.

Gem* of Thought.
Personal appearance at first attracts the 

greater attention, but personal character 
produces the most lasting impression. 
While dress and manners are to be duly 
cultivated our chief concern should be to 
so feel and act that we may make the deep
est, most vital, and most beneficial effect 
upon all with whom we come in contact.

Many wait until the hand ot death is al
most clasped upon them before they con
sider their duty to God. Salvation is the 
work of в lifetime and should not be allot
ted but в few moments in this life, ва 
many are wont to give it. Riches and 
worldly gain are matters ot but few years, 
while salvation is tor eternity.

MILE JRNX 

COD
It Edieon had not
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A Circulating Library for the Wind.
What ia perhapa the strangest library in 

the world ia aitnated in a private hooae on 
one of the qaieteit thoroughfare» of Hamp- 
atead. At No. 114 Belsize road there ia a 
lending library ior the blind, the only in. 
etitntion of its kind, which cetera for the 
entire eightleaa population of Great Britain 
and Ireland. Founded sixteen year» ago 
by a blind lady, Mias Arnold, aa a private 
library for the nee ol a lew afflicted people, 
there rapidly grew up a demand lor ite 
benefit, all over the country. It now num
bers over 8,600 volume», haa a membership 
of 600 reader», and ite hooka circulate aa 
far aa the north of Scotland in the one 
direction and the Channel Ialands in the 
other. The ahelves are piled with large 
folio volumes. Some idee of the apace it 
require» may be gathered from the feet 
that the bible, trer listed into Dr. Moon’a

Walter Baker & Co., Limlted 1
Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturera ot

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas... Chocolates

,

If you’ve tried other Emulsions and

;c.kch\

Cherry Bark and the Hypophosphltes 
of Lime, Soda, and Manganese, and has 
wonderful restorative and flesh form
ing properties. For Bronchitis, Con
sumption, Scrofula, Rickets and similar 
diseases It has no equal.
Price 50c. and $1.00 ж bottle at аЛ dcalm»

■Жі on tills Continent. No Chemicals are used in their 
i Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nuUfcloua, and 

coets lan than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 
lathe best plain chocolate in the market for family me. Their 

I German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat end good lo drink. 
It Is palatable, nutritious and healthful ; a gre t fcaorife» with 

should ask for and be sure that they get the mmlm 
Dorchester, Mass., U. AA
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WhaS I» It all wkm dl la told.
Т1Я «мнім. toUlaa *>r feme or «old,

Nothin* Mr owa bat lb. silent nut,
Lovtn* or hntln*, nothin* cut ln«L 
Eoeh psthwny lsods to the silent to»,
Ob I What U It .11 when .11Я told ?
Whit la It til ? A graooy mound.
Whet, dnr or night there to never » sound 

1 9.T. the ma low mount ol th. passis* hree.e
gv I is tt lovtnriy rasttos the Illint tree*

Or s tbonghtlml friend with whispered prayer, 
MV sometimes brook U» etlllMM thon'
Thin hurry nwsr from Urn gloom end cold,
Oh I Whet Я It ell when ell Я told ?

la j haofe

і

ie Brown. I 
is so beaut-

Neville, just 
her. Good-

Wh*l Is It all ?—Just passing through—
A cross tor me end a cross foe yon.

heavy while others light.
But God le the esd meketh sU things right,
He «Tempers the wind'with such loving cere, 
Knows the bnrden that each can beer 
Then ohengee Ufc’s gray into heavenly gold. 
Ah 1 That is ell when ell Is told.
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HUMBLE FAITHFULNESS.

“Thou hast boon lsithlul over n tow thln*i."
What a world thia would be il we were 

ell aa faithful in the little thing» ot life aa 
thia one, of whom Jean Ingelow telle the 
following tender atory :

It wea on one of the Orkney Ialenda, far 
beyond the north of Scotland. Un the 
coaat of thia Island there stood ont » rock 
celled the Lonely Rock, very dangerous to 
navigators.

One night, long ego, there ait in e 
fiaherman’a hnt ashore e young girl, toiling 
at her spinning wheel, looking out upon 
the derk end driving clouds, and listening 
anxiously to the winds tod sea.

At laat the morning came ; and one boat 
which should have been riding on the 
wave», waa missing. It wss her father’s 
boat, and half a mile bom the cottage her 
father’s body was found, washed upon the 
•here. He had been wrecked against the 
Lonely Rock.

That waa more than fitty years ago. The 
girl watched her lather’» body according to 
the custom ot the people, till it waa laid in 
the grave ; then «he laid down and ilept. 
When the night came, she arose and set a 
candle in her casement, as a beacon to the 
fisherman, end a guide. All night long 
•he sat by the candle, trimmed it when it 
flickered down, and span.

As many hanks ol yam as she had apun 
before for her daily bread, ehe span still, 
and one hank over for her night candle. 
And from that time, to the telling of this 
atdry—for fifty years, through youth, 
maturity, into old age—she has turned 
night into day. And in the snow
storms ot winter, in the serene calm 
of summer, through driving mists 
descriptive moonlight end solemn darkness 
that nortbeen harbor has never once been 
without the light of that small candle. 
However iar the fisherman might be 
standing out to sea, he had only to bear 
down straight for that lighted window and 
he was sure of a safe enhance into the har
bor. And so for all these fifty years that 
tiny light, flaming thus ont ol devotion and 
self-sacrifice, haa helped and cheered and 
saved.

Surely, this was finding chance for ser
vice in an humble place ; this waa lowli
ness glorified by faithfulness: surely the 
smile ol Heaven muet have followed along 
the beams of that poor candle, glimmering 
from thst humble window, as they went 
wandering forth to bless and guide the 
fishermen tossing in their little baa ta upon 

! the sea.
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How we May Make lb. Most ol e Spare 
Moment or two During the day.

Here ia a pretty story, author and origin
al publication unknown. We find it credit
ed to the ever-myateriooe “Exchange" in a 
New York paper.

Some увага ago there lived end worked 
in Italy e great artist in mosaics. His 
•kill was wonderful. With bite of glass 
and atone he could produce the moat atrik- 
ing works of art—work» that were veined 
etthonasnda of dollar».

In hi» workship waa в poor little boy, 
whole bnaineas it waa to clean up the floor 
and tidy np the room after the day’» work 
wea done. He waa a quite little fellow, 
end always did hid hi» work well. That 
was all the artut knew about him.

One day he came to hi» maater and aak- 
ed, timidly : "Pleaae, maater, may I have 
for my own the bit» ol gluaa you throw 
upon the floor P”

•Why, yea, boy,’ raid the ertiat. "The 
bit» are good tor nothing. Do aa yen 
please with them.’

Day alter day, then, the child might have 
been seen studying the broken pieces found 
on the floor, laying aome on one aide end 
throwing other» away. He waa a faithful

5
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place, which and to gin him in iatoxica- 
■tlgm I tioa of eiiimsl spirite. Hen he sw

IwO Vtlipe I paper bon. in the pÿnd. and plâyed with I 
When yon take Hood's РШа. тДк. оІМтЬ- І «Ь«И«ш і nnd to thalhenie Shelley brought I 
toned, eugareoated pills, which tear you all to I *• midnight a poor woman, a forlorn sister, 
pieces, are not In It with Hood's. Easy to take I whom he had found in a fit on the heath,

■ ■ ■ 9 I and whom he Urns sand from death." Ah, I
ЬЛ M pleasant Hampstead ! what an iUortrioni

11 M g g 88fc brotherhood thou couldst boast, and what
■ ■ eoogenial spirits, if aay, must still borer

■re n m m about thee ! Been new, while I bolt into 
W^U ІІС I lb* shady nook at the entrance to this cot- 
■ ■ ■ ■ W I tege-close, and away into the distance of

heathy hill and sky beyond, I seem to see 
‘•Tim ehoir in risible !”

After his return Item Italy, with the 
light of the “sunny tooth" and the shadow 
« Panful memory, be went to lire in a

12 MШ-

;

Notches on 
The Stick

his

$100.2»
IN

Prizes

$а04Ю for best Essay. * 
$254» tor best Poem.
$25.00 for best Ad vertlsemptot.

L'igh Hunt may not hare been great, 
bet ha was jfttteioly happy and influential 
in hie peel*. The joyful euee, the рит

ме, the light to glorify, 
sen till in Hyman's nature, were not the

--------------- .—fly the species of poetry in
which he wa| excellent. The heart leap* 
up with they*‘Kttle raalter in the sunny 
gross,” nndjjb wonder. Not strange was 
it if Keats fallowed hi» lead, and drunk the 
•pint of tyimini* when producing his 
“ЛаЬМаЛ^ТЛа graphic aa well as 
dramatic pafter ot Rimini,” writee Hewitt, 
“the laiid^jpe and scene-painting ot that 

poem, are tody exceeded by the tone with 
which the progress ot passion and eril is 
delineated. The scene in the garden* and 
the pavilion, where the lovers ere reeding 
Lancelot do Lie, is not surpassed by any
thing of the kind in the language. The 
sculptured scenes on the walls of this ptv- 
ilion are «11 pictures living in every line :— 

—'The lacrtflce
By girls and shepherds hi ought, with reverned eves, 
Of aylven drinks end foods, simple and sweet,
And seal» with struggling horns and plnntnd font 

The opening of the poem, beginning,— 
Tbn inn is np, and *tia]a monm of May 
•Bound old Ravenna’s clear shown towers and buy* 
all life, elasticity, and sunshine ;—and 
and the]melanchoIy ending—

OH iis.VV
|e-ewww| Surprise Soap \
ECC AV m* to exceed 300 words. Subject: The most satfc&otgsÿ.^ 

1 way to use Surprise Stwp for washing clothes. ®P'-'
РПЕМ not to exceed 5 verses. Subject: Whiteness of white MM1' 
rUEfll when washed with Surprise Soap, tvt „

ADVERTISEMENT
Surprise Soap, best for washing clothes. . Ло an

« і
'

and easy to operate. Is true 
of Hood's PlUs, which are 
up lo date In every respect, »
Safe, certain and sure. All 
druggists. 2бс. C t. Hood A Co., Lowell, Maes. 
The only Pills to take with Hood’s вапарагШи-

: Ш.

m1 "

tost etoxieate them. Yet, withgall that can be 
fairly alleged, ai to Units, that diminished 
more and more, the longer he wrote and
though», “I know olno more manly Eng-1 ‘”‘‘*8»' neerJ” **•* of Coleridge, at 
liah, and chattel/ vigorous atyl< thin that I “^Ьв,А,1гап scenery of the
ol his poems in general." “Rimini” was London «"barb pe£tobed him ; he loxoriat- 
rawritten, not to please himaelf, .0 much “,‘Ь® n*tar^’^1Ul °* fte »P“ beath, 
as the critic», who objected to the morale . •»l*cent m*dhys and the neighbor- 
of the story J bat it is not commonly *1-1 *“* walks across the fields
lowed to have been improved, as to its I froe Hi8hK,te *° Hampstead, with ponde 
artiatic quality. The objection waa not °“ the one eide “d Cæ3n »°od on the 
wisely taken, and the story as first told was | °^вг* п1€<* to be one ot the prettiest in

England ; and he says ot the fairest scenes
in Italy, ‘I would quit them all for a walk I mu,eam of ІО,л1 entiqnitie*, and among 
over the fields from Hampstead.’ He had, tbe “ot leut interesting of the exhibits are 
indeed, long loved the locality.” He lived the »ccoont* of.*he municipal executioners 
at one time at Woodcote-green ne.r Arh- darine «Ubteenth century. One of 
stead park, Surrey ; it is there that he j, fbese functionaries, by name, Yogel, pro- 
•aid to have lsid the scene ot his romance, ,enta * de,liled bill, dated Dec. 19, 1713, 
•Sir Ralph Ethher.’ |in -bioh he seta forth a claim for 6 florins

for one decapitation and 3 florins eich for 
The following friendly tnbute we may I * Bword *nd winding sheet, with 3 florins, 

be pardoned for wishing to share with our °ent* *or * °°®a lor the decapitated 
readers : one. His charge for hanging a criminal

To Bev. and Mrs. ▲. J. Lockhart on the 26th I WM also 6 A Mini, with the further addition 
anniversary of their wedding, Mar 12th 1898.

CONDITIONS.—Each poem, eeeey, or adve$tbemeet most be accompanied 

Send fa at any time. It will be kept on file. Address
b

'iy.UjI
THE ST. CROIX SOAP MFC. CO., SL Staphea, g* -

:
« і

■ ...' , .,,1, t.rj.tif N ■revie Us ieaega—- t Ні: ,
CAwyer MX*jfW4Qgf.cl: ! 'aftor'he mMVa disclosure ol his discovery.

Killing Criminal, nwntieriy Hiia m**hafi;jitin Philadelphia, ha found 
*•.“««**•» 4=:s*b.j a'' « -ffiÿyrtbe T^TP*"0™*» whom he

upon.

Bills Por

•1
Edam, in Hollands ■> when»^ the- vDoWh' 3 

cheese comes from, haefnjnst lipniirjl V ‘MS#
so true to nature and reality that it could 
not easily have been recast without de 
triment.

I
ІГНК HE ALTH PINK

Aamew a .OintmentOf Perfect Skin—Dr.
Insures It.

A wonderful cure for all man be* bt ah«'n 
sores and eruptions. Acte like mafcic on 
eczema, tetter, salt rhewn, ringworm, 
scald head, itch and blind, bJLeeding or 
itching piles. 'This is to was
troubled tor a long time with .piles. On 
the. recommendation ot a friend * I tried 
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment. A few applicat
ions ot this wonderful ointment cured me 
ot the troublesome things/ Adam Bry- 
den, Chatham, Ont. One implication al
ways gives quick relief. 36 cents a *<box.

«No Repentance in ttm Gfa^'

A Scotch divine entered tbe church-yard 
one day while the sexton was ЬрвПу em
ployed, neck deep in a grave', thrdW&g up 
soil and bones to make room Iw a- dead

We may pass from this consideration 
of Hunt’s poetry by reference to Richard 
Garnett’s not extravagant representation. 
Referring to the publication ot “Rimini”, 
he writes : “There is perhaps no other 
instance of a poem short of the highest ex
cellence having produced so important and 
durable an effect in modifying the accepted 
standards of literary comppsition. The 
secret of Hunt’s success consists less in 
superiority of genius than ot taste. H*g 
refined critical perception had detected the 
superiority ot Chaucer’s versification, as 
adapted to the present state of our Iing- 
guage by Dryden, over the sentendious 
epigrammatic couplet of Pope which had j 
superseded it. By » simple return to the 
old manner he affected, for English poeby 
in the comparatively restricted domain of 
metrical art what Wordsworth hid already 
effected in the domain of nature ; his I 
is an achievement of the same class, though 
not of the same calibre. His 
is also a triumph in the art of pic
torial narrative, abounds with verbal 
felicities, and is pervaded throughout by a 
free, cheerful, and animated spirit, not
withstanding the tragic nature of the sub
ject. It has been remarked that it does

:

■ H

•Tbe days were then at the close of Autumn—• til', 
A little rainy, and towards night fall chill :
There was a fitful moaning all abroad;
And ever and anon over theiroad.
The last few leaves came flattering from the trees,

I of 3 florins for “cutting down the impaling 
ditto.” “Breaking a man on the wheel’’ 
was a costlier luxury and ran to 9 florins, 
while for supplying “nine new lashes for 
scourge” the charge was 27 florins.

On the whole, however, Mr. Vogel waa • 
moderate man in his charges or the value 

I of human life went up a good deal in tbe 
next fifty years, for in the no less circum
stantial accounts of Johannes Ks, presented 

I Ang. 1, 1764, we have a charge ot 12 flor
ins tor 'going on board the Hans and pre
paring instruments of torture,’ with a like 
charge for ‘torturing one person.’ But this 
must have been for the 'lesser torture’ only, 
as on Aug. 30 the same Johannes sends in 
a bill for 'torturing three persons at 76 
florins a head’—total, 225 florins, while a 
few days later no less than 600 florins is 
charged for ‘hanging tour persons at 150 
florins each,’ and for 'flogging two persons 
and burning a third’ he exacts 150 florins. 
Clearly considerations of economy, it not of 
humanity, must have tended toward the 
reform ot the criminal code in Holland.— 
London Chronicle.

etc.
•{ The silent years how swiftly sped;

A passing dream they seem to be. 
Since "Earth and air were all divine 

In old tialnt Andrews by the sea."

are passages of exquisite beauty, marking 
the change from joyjto sorrow in one ot the 
loveliest poemsjin the language. We have 
in it the genuine spirit of Chaucer, the rich 
nervous cadencesgof Dryden, with all the 
grace and life ot modern English. But it 
is in vain here to attempt to speak of the 
poetic merits of Leigh Hunt. A host of 
fine compositions comes crowding on our 
consriousness. 'The Legend of Florence, 
a noble tragedy ; 'The Palfrey 'Hero and 
Leander;’.'The Feast of the Poets;’ and 
•The Viplets;’ numbers of delightful trans- 

- lations frdm the Italian, a literature in 
which Leigh Hunt has always revelled ; and 
above all,'' ‘Captain Sword and Captain 
Pen.’ We would recommend everybody, 
just now that the war spirit is rising 
amongst us, to read that poem, and learn 

1 what horrors they are rejoicing over, and 
what the Christian spirit of the age de
mands of us. Bat we must Upraise the ly
rics of the volume :—the pathos ot the 
verses 'To T. L. H , Six years old, during 
a sickpegi,’ find the playful humor ot those 
'To J. H jtour years old,’ call on us for 
notice : and then the fine blank verse poems, 
'Oar Cottàge,’ and ‘Reflections of a Dead 
Body,* are equally importunate. If any 
опз does not yet know what .Leigh Hunt has 
done for tbe people and the age, let him 
get the pocket edition ot his poems, and he 
will find himself growing in love with life, 
with his fellowmen, and with himself. The 
philosophy of Leigh Hunt is loving, cheer
ful, and confiding in the goodness that 
governs ns all. And when we look back 
to what was the state of things when he be
gan to write, and then look round and see 
what it is now, we mu it admit that he has 
a good foundation for so genial a faith.”

Such was the appreciative view of one 
who wrote while the poet he praises was 
still living. But let it not be supposed that 
Hunt did not run the gauntlet ot criticism. 
There were faults the sharp pens made the 
most of. His conceits, bis archaisms, his 
foibles, his alleged cockneyisms, were 
laughed to scorn. They made these faults 
overshadow the virtues ; the specs on the 
sun they made more prominent than its 
beams. Hie fanciful charm did not in-

I

Ш ; With gleams of sun and wreaths of shade, 
With love and care allied of old,

And joys that gladden hearth and home, 
The half of fifty years are told :

Today what thronging memories rise_
This day of days henceforth to be;— 

Beyond the bloom of bridal wreath- 
Lies fair Saint Andrews by the sea :

And though the soldier wears his bine. 
And bride and groom in waiting stand, 

You see the far horizon bendi 
Above Saint Andrews' rim of sand :

If parirtioner. > ,,
“Well, Saunders, ’ said the minister, 

“that is a work well calculeted"to make an 
old man like yon thronghtinl. Г wonder 
you do not repent ot your evil troys and 
make resolves while so seriously occupied 
about another’s grave to lire a better tile 
and prepare for year own.” The old man, 
resting himself upon the edge ot his spade, 
calmly replied. “I thought, sir, ye kent 
tint there is no repentance in the grove.”

V.

J і
; ; poemE j

. O joy of earth from Eden-lsnd I 
How barren all the world would be 

If love held not in memory sweet 
Its old Saint Andrews by the sea!

O Love that sat at Cana's feast 
And poured His bounty manifold.

Thy blessing on their young hearts twain, 
And make the new love like the old;—

O friends, who walk the winding path,
His presence gnard, thy household throng, 

And love and faith and doty cheer 
And gladden all the way with song:

Ho Tiptoes.Now.
•Wbat a quiet men your husband is, 

Mrs. Rizley, snd it’s surprising, too. Be
fore hs wee married he was one of the 
noisiest young men I ever knew. How 
-lid yon break him of it P’

*1 didn’t break him ot it. The baby did 
it. It didn’t take him long‘to learn the 
veine of silence after tittle Alfred came.’

■J

f
not contain one hackneyed or conventional 
rhyme. Other characteristic traits are leas 
commendable, and the writer’s occasional 
flippancy and familiarity, not seldom de
generating into the ludicrous, made him a 
mark for ridicula and parody on the part 
ot hia opponents, whose animosity, however 
waa rather political than literary. These 
faults were still more conspicuous in other 
pieces published by him about this date.
Ere long, however, Keat’a ‘Lamia’ and 
Shelley’s ‘Julian and Maddalo’ mani
fested the deliverance which he had | editor of the “Ram’s Horn,” and the writer 
wrought for English narrative poetry.

I

і
Breaking In 8hoe«.

tilrlngJBim a Strong pint.
Visitor—‘is iMiss Rose at home P* 
Servant—No, sir.’
Visitor—'Why, she has just come in ! I 

saw her.’
Servant—'Yes, sir; and she saw yon,

There is not much inn in breaking in 
new shoes. They make you feet ache, 
burn, and swell. This can be easily pre
vented by using Foot Elm. It cures 
tender, sweaty feet, and make new shoes 
comfortable. 25 cents, postage free. P. 
Stott and Jury, Bowman ville, or at yonr 

The Rev. Elijah P. Brown, founder and I druggist’s.

And when the fleeting years are done— 
When care and pain and Borrow flee,

May thst immortal land unfold 
Glimpsed in Saint Andrews by the sea.

Benjamin F. Leqgets.
Ward, Del. Co., Pam.

too.’

Thrilling.
He—That must be a very interesting 

book yon are reading.
She—Ob, its awfully exciting ! The 

heroine changes her gown six times in the 
first chapter.

ІЯГВЯТОВ OF LB AD PfPJf.
of its exceedingly spicy and pointed 

Reference must be made to some looali-1 PârâeraPhe» hie withdrawn from that | Tbe interesting | Life : of Robert Beydeii 
ties with which Hunt was associated, both I journ*l‘ He is preparing some of his 
before and after his Italian visit. Ou his wr*ts8e *or publication in book form, and 
release from prison, he had gone to live in wiU turn *“■ attention to the lecture plat- I e m*n of wonderful genius,[it is said. His 
a house at Paddington, which narrowly es-1 form- We t™1 the Ram’s Horn will not nme wie Robert, and he died in 1847.

utter a less certain sound. I Mr- Seydell was a coppersmith and was
almost continuously woraing out some de 

Mr. Mackenzie Bell, it is said, is col- I v*ce connected with the machinery in his

і

oflMi'ton.
There was born inAMilton, Pa., in 1809

caped destruction by fire while he occupied 
it. In its book-walled study, overlooking 
fields stretching towards Wesboume-green
Byron eat one dsy, end, on another, I lectin8 materiel, for a life ol Jean Ingelow, I flctorV- To him, it ie related by eome of 
Wordsworth Afterward hie quirter«>ere I or 1 memorial of her similar to that the oldest citizens of, this place, ^belongs
in Marylebone, at 8 York Buildings, New cently published concerning Christina the discovery of lhe process of making
Road. Of “a very happy Twelthj Night Rossetti. Pastor Felix. lead pipe’ and like Ш“У oU“>r inventors,
spent there,” Hunt gives “a very charm-------------------------------- the idea of making the same waa stolen
ing account.” Here must have passed some T°n Win Never Hare corns. from him and further developed to its
days of delightful intercourse. Here in 11 Уоа Foot EIm Уоиг feet wiU not present form of msnufactnre. 
commemoration of the event mentioned .ÏIÆ ,netln‘ relief to It was in the latter part of the thirtie,
above, he “planted some young piano trees Thenfare imitations, ftaware” of "them! ^ ld.e* ‘u8e®,ted to him; »nd 
within the rails by the garden gate.” Un- Send 25 cents. We pay the postage. P. tbe *ollowinK “ ™ *»7 “e wrought it out : 
der these trees, he lived to see people shel- ®t0^ *nd dury> Bowmanvtile, Ont., or at ®rst took a slog, or. casting of (lead,
ter themselves frem the rain ; but] they dr°ggi>1*‘________________ _____________ placing it on a mandei, or rod ol steel,
were lone ago cut down. Here he first — ' — about sixteen feet long and one inch in
looked into the congenial face of Keats X  **>0000000 diameter ; the mandei was highly polished
and here Toscolo visited him. Alter this, 5 Ш ESSBiiM Of ІІ1Є ШІПІЗ РІПВ ? “d ”p0n tM* he drow or rolled out the
as Howitt ssye, “he lived in Lieeon-grove,” ф “ ------ 9 t0 *Ь° ^ strength of the rod, thus
and “at Hampstead, in the Vale of Health, 2 Г>П MARUCV’C X giving him>n inch bore, and the material
where Keats wrote ‘Sleep and Poetry.’ " 9 “ *• ilMluviCT O 9 was rolled, it is said, to a one-fourth inch,

We have before us an old print ol this ф SOUTHERN 2 I “aking a total diameter ol one and one-
cottage, which must have been snug and ___ *“alf inches for the pipe. After complet-
inviting, surrounded by its close and over гГ ід III 1™ І пв ,отвг«1 sections of the length of the

lowered with trees. There is a broad walk U EL H B U I 111 L шап,1в1-be soldered them together, mak-
from the gate up to the porticoed door. Г| Г | | | | Ш Г I ™g the pipe of whatever length he desired.
It is a quaint, old fashioned, thoroughly ІІЬМ I I I W Ь Heputitt0 pr,ctical ме ЬУ fastening it 
English place. The fields lookgray behind, 0 to pomp heads and also running it from
in the picture, and in the distance behind x пул g springs to connect watering troughs and
the hills the tower of a church ie seen. Ç UlU 5 spring houses in the oonntry round about
This waa Hunt’s last residence before his X _ V here. Being greatly pleased with his dis-
removal from England. A few years since X ЛПІИГПО 0 coveiy, and receiving the most flattering

S. C. Hall wrote an account ofjthe place 9 UUUllllu DSP 2 I of comments from his friends and neigh-
affirming that it still stood, and was but Ф * в „ .... X І Ь°« ш this section, he concluded to make
slightly alteredHespeab of „other poet | РгіШПІ U ЬОПІв I hroreZT. S РшЙ.Ір^Г^

who afterward dwelt within these walls, to X І I Ulllglllj о I his devioe with bim. * 8
whom it was hallowed by his predecessor : 9 X At the Franklin Institute in that city he
we think it was Rossetti. Here Hsztitt, 9 Children like it 9 gw* his first exhibition to quite a number
Lamb, Hsydoo, Keats, Proctor, Co.den Ї It Ukes them I R i^ ^ÎSd» w^i
Clarke, and ati thst charmed circle gather- £ f | more LdT1i^2d
ed about him. Here his friend Shelley used 5 Does not upset tho stomach X I themselves in his immeditle presence,
te visit him, “delighting in the natural о тнж harvcy medicine co., момтяеди \\ I Hwaenot lone that he wae allowed to
broken ground, and in the fresh air of the ^oooooooôoooooooo^î ^“оп^ТГьЖ

мг-iTyHtoR]

1847JRogers^Bros. Г
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A SHOEі

Beauty
without—-..

Healthі

; is impossible.ce#Apply any ordinary shoe-dressing, 
once or twice a week, for a short time.

When the Slot Cracks, It’s Dene.
N.B.—Avoid

I

Щ

\

complexion, chase away ■1вВж 
Headaches and Billons Spetin, crod 
Dyspepsia nndremoveaU poiaooqoa 
matter from the System, 

ж Mrs. Addle Therrlalt, s

tndlnation and ВШова
Thar have corrected the і________
of Liver and Stomach, and Tea ton 
2&£Sn 40 b«lti.y nattm

.0, ■

SPECIAL COMBINATION

Leather Dressingef

IT WON’T COOK. ф
s

If PACKARD et.ke. It 
PACKARD OF MONTREAL 

L. H. PACKARD A CO.
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І Woman and | 
Her Work 8

ГЛ ■

І і
о assол

щg “Statistics" a, Lord Dundreary would 
“statistics bт love, are wonderful 

Ifa», don’t you know! Without rtdirtke 
5гу where would wo be Г' Certainly 

edetiee.ue invaluable in their way though 
ey are not always intoieiting, but 
moi dey develop very intereetinf facte, 

“-t'ôftiie lateet diecoyeriee in thia line ie 
tact that the unodueated factory girl 

кіШ, eeareely a thought beyond her 
e^ ind her ability to attract the 
Ulert” once her day’» work ie over, it 

ritih frequently Berried then the girl 
heridf from each a petition

■ If ae*luelttewhe*tag ■
■ THE SILK STITOHKO Ш
V EVER-RbADYS ”#
m. Impsrvtoaa, ТШл. Ш

For Sports
or for Dress 1Priestley's

Covert Serftmgs reach the ideal of perfection in style, 
fit, finish, wear. Cravenetted—hence ram and damp 
proof. The highest type of fashionable Dress Fabrics
iMtwthr^«*fj,

Rich firm durable original in design.
h •re Nested with ordinary com non 

and it it safe to say that in a few months 
these very women will be willing almost 
to part with the area ot skin to omb llith- 
od in order to got rid ol them. I think - 
WlMf lately make up onr minds that eo 

.—eapshla up-to-date iteuigrephey eleyh» в» ТрИїШопі aid vulgar a fad will not oroai 
trusted secretary in вщм^щеадгі, office the ШКШЬл it win hie many a day 

• who commanda a much Ngher salary, before we »oa,English or American women
natnraHy is fitted for і higher jjMnle in mehing sstages of themaalyee. By the 
society then a factory girrÿiii^^ÿ^ïhORe,. wayl! «iwoeiw thaïe fanciful ladies have 
to reach. The reason iedigtigaryjer^oi wfmoenlsnioh' extraordinary dsvioes for 
seek. The factory girl mociates only with 
those ot her own class, and as she it never 
brought into frequent contact with people 
of wealth and position, as her better edu
cated lister, she il quite re*dy]to trait 
her future with some honest young mec- 

‘ hanie who cornea along and wants to “keep 
Company" with her. She begins to save up 

' a*jut tot her wedding outfit, and by апУЬу
leaves the-factory gets married and con
tentedly settles down in юшв plain little 

. tome With the min of her choice, satisfied 
, to]3o l)ir

owe : washing, toiling along indoors 
for hi* comfort and the children, 
while he works for them out in the world.
But the 'girl who baa risen above such 
simple joys, who no longer “works” as 

' working people understand the word, but 
who ie a lady all the time, sitting in an of
fice neàtly dressed, end el way» able to 
keep her bend» smooth and white, this girl 
ooeld never contemplate such a tile, for a 
moment. Day by day she is brought into 
contact with people who are above her 
socially and who naturally create in her в 
taste for things which are utterly ont of her 
reach. She see* the richly clad ladies who 
come in and out of the office, and she notes 
the courtly manners of their husbands and 

with a growing distaste for every-

Priestley's Covert Suitings
arc in

a class by themselves, and are so recognized by particular buyers everywhere. 
“Priestley" -stamped on the selvedge of every fifth yard.

very.
ound
n
>88 Cravenetted 1I Sold by Dry Goods Houses everywhere.

their personal decoration, as serpente 
griffins and spider's webs objects supposed 
to be most abhorrent to the feminine 
mind, perhaps some of them have proved 
their courage by adopting a mouse ram
pant, as their chosen device. What 
strange creatures we women are !

№

1•kin
ie on 
orm, 
|gor ii ciught in at the waist with a jetted belt 

and the ileeve portion, are covered with 
1*06, and trimmed with ruches of net. Very 
fanciful capes ere mule of light colored 
moire silks well covered with ruches of 
white chiffon end with both black and white 
chiffon frill, on the edge. All of which 
goes to show that the cepe ie quite an im
portant garment, and that one can easily 
mike a choice of any style which happens 
to suit her, and still be certain of being up 
to date, since all varieties seem to be equally 
fashionable. Another style which bids fair 
to prevail almost indefinitely is the blouse 
effect which appears in nine dresses ont of 
ton. The back is nearly always plain and 
close, or arranged in tiny plait, in the cen
tre of the belt. Thia plain effect 
is represented in the lick of fulness, how
ever, and not by any mesne in the lack ol 
trimming, tor the back of the fashionable 
gown i, almost a, lavishly trimm id a, the 
front.

Many of the new bodice, have seamless 
close fittel backs relieved by encircling 
rows of insertion, groups of tacks, and 
satin bind, with gathered baby ribbon on 
each edge. Whatever the other decora
tions may be there is sure to be a lace yoke 
or vest of lace. Crochet trimmings in 
black silk insertions are revised again and 
need just like lace to set in between bands 
of the material on bodices end sleeves. 
Something quite new in the yoke effect ie 
a decoration extending to the top ol the 
sleeves and giving the long appearance to 
the shonlder that is so fashionable.

The princess gown really seems to be 
gaining ground, as numerous models are 
shown mads up not only in thin silks, but 
in snob light materials is veilings,organdies 
and lawns. These dresses are supplied 
with all the accessories of other two-piece 
gowns, and are trimmed with ruffles and 
insertions, and complétai with the inevit
able guimpe.

Occasionally a bodice with the sides ot 
the front differing from each other, one 
tucked or laid in eurplico folds, and the 
other covered with shirred net or chiffon, 
or heavy lace over a contrasting color. It 
is scarcely likely such a fashion will gain 
much holds on public favor, as it is apt to 
give the wearer a very one-side 1 appear
ance.

Erasure АВІМШОІСІКШ.

An Eminent Scientist Prescribes Oeculatl 
For l>yey opals.

When certain English bacteriologists 
announced that killing was a dangerous 
pastime by which the bacteria ot certain 
diseases might be communicated, the em
inent Professor Bridger of London pointed 
out that health microbes as well ee other 
b cilli mey lark in the oeealetory appar
atus, and it is believed that a failure to 
absorb a sufficient quantity of these hygio- 
logic germs into the system is the cense 
of old maids looking jaundiced and bach
elors dying sooner thanjbenedicts.

‘Kisses, when selected] with doe care 
and taken.on the installment plan,’ says an 
eminent authority, ‘will not only restore a 
misplaced appetite, hot they [banish that 
tired feeling, tone np the liver and invigor
ate the heart.

‘I found by patient experiment that the 
health microbe becomes active at 16, 
reaches maturity at 20, begins to lose 
vigor at 40 and (atterward|becomes practi
cally useless as a tonic.

‘Thin bluish lip, produce very lew 
health germs, and those scarce worth the 
harvesting, but a fall red, month with 
Cupid’s enrvesjat the corners will yield 
enormously if the crop, is carefully culti
vated.

‘I have not yet discovered whether the 
blond or brunette varietytisjentitled to pre
ference in medical science, but I incline to 
the opinion that a judiciousjand admixture 
is most advisable Iromjga therapeutical 
standpoint. Great carejshonld be taken 
when collecting the germs not to crash 
them by violent соШопЦог blow them 
away with a load explosion which sounds 
like a cow pullingjher hind foot ont of а 
mudhole.ind jars the patty off the window 
panes.

‘The best resultsjcan be] obtained about 
the midnight hour, whenjthe dew is on the 
garden rose and the mooting] bird is bill
ing a last good night tojhis drowsy mate.

‘Be patient. When ahe'wants yon to kies 
her, she will find meansJto ’make it mani
fest, and a maidjworth (failing despiiei a 
forward min. She looks jvery beautiful 
with her laoe upturned, and (as she with
draws her eye, bom the stars, slowly turn
ing them dreamily upon yours, yon 
that they are filled with asbal fire, 
roam idly over the herision then close as 
beneath a weight ol weariness.

‘There is nos a human ill, unless it be 
hypocrisy, for which nature does not pro
vide a remedy, and I recommend the health 
germ which builds its nest on lovely wom
an’s lips as worth more than the whole 
materia medica.’

ceding twenty years. In Europe obeervr 
tiens covering ten years indicate an avea 
ago of 1,060 males bora to every 1,000 
females, England being at one extreme, 
with 1,038, and It at the other, with 
1,071,—Louisville Courier Journal.

IThe spring cape is a very important 
feature in the world of fashion this season. 
In tact, ii^pite ot the small 
the sleeves^ the cape seems almost to have 

driven the jacket ont ol existence, I heard 
one lady say that she had endeavored in 
vain to find a jacket that she liked in the 
shop», all the spring and summer wraps 
being in cape style. This is rather a pity, 
as the cape has still to be designed which 
will not look dowdy over a shirt waist. 
But some of the new capes aril (distinctly 
pretty. Their rounded, cutaway effect in 
front, and the decreased fulness around 
the shonlder, are the distinguishing teat- 
ores. Many of them are be frilled bom 
neck to edge, thus giving much the same 
toll yoke as they had a yearjago, but others 
are quite plain about the shoulder», and as 
prim and old-fashioned .looking as ii they 
had been resurrected from ]],ome “Early 
Victorian” chest which had lainjin the attic 
tor forty years. The veryjlqnaintest ot 
these is shawl shaped, being (pointed not 
only in the back and bont, but at each 
side. In spite of its quaintnesajit is really 
very pretty, and when made of) black реал 
de soie and trimmed with jettand plaited 
trills of black chiffon aroundjthe edge and 
shonlder» below the high collar, it makes a 
moat effective garment tor a matron. 
There is a sufficient variety in the, frivil- 
ous looking little summer wraps to suit 
every style of figure, (and almost every 
purse.

The drooping style oÇahonlder is decided
ly accentuated in the latest models, whether 
it is accomplished with]* yoke, or by fitting 
in the circular shape. High collars are 
another feature, and a very.wise one since 
a cape with a low collar can never he 
either stylish or becoming. One pretty 
model is in mauve silk with a yoke N 
closely gathered black mousseline de soie 
bom which three plaited bills of the 
mouiieline fall one over the other. Little 
wraps fitted into the figure and completed 
with deep epaulette sleeves are one of the 
novelties. A cape of black poult de soie 
ont with rounded corners and trimmed with 
innumerable ruches of black chiffon put on 
in waved lines, is both stylish and pretty, 
the high collar forms little revere in front 
and is covered on the inside ]with’gathered 
chiffon. Sometimes this finish is]of white 
chiffon.

Chantilly lace over colored silk makes a 
lovely garment with narrow ruches of 
chiffon at intervals the entire length. 
Plaited frills of lace, net and grenadine 
all lavishly distrituted over the majority of 
dressy capes and these bills are often sup- 
plimented with plaiting» of colored silk 
underneath. Halt transparent grena
dines over silk form some of the prettiest 
French models. These cape» are usually 
finished with one deep frill of lace or 
grenadine on the edge, over another frill 
of silk. Besides this fluffy little garments 
there are numerous pretty capes ot fawn 
and gray cloth trimmed with bands of the 
cloth piped on each edge with white. A 
short triple caps of fawn doth corded on 
the edge with white doth makes a very 
trim tailor made little wrap, and a more 
dressy, one ie of «ilk grenadine over white 
•Ok finished with a frill of lace, and a 
rnohe of grenadine edged with laoe, 
scarf ends of laoe finish the front.

Alternate rewe of jot embroidered velvet, 
and laoe insertion form another eepe made 
on a white eilk lining, end at the edge ie a 
narrow trill oi Mick Ваш'an net edged with 
narrow black satin ribbon. A plaited frill 
of net and another of white silk finishes the 
nook. A black satin wrap trimmedjwith jet
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ieat- dimensions of
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Bry- own work and even her Hn *1-

IThree Country ledlei.X.
Recently three ladies came to the city 

to do some shopping. By noon one of 
them was completely tired ont. Her two 
friends felt none the worse tor all the 
tramping they had done. The reason was 
that the two bad placed Foot Elm in their 
•boes, and it always makes the teet com
fortable. It prevents chafing, and instant
ly relieves sweaty, swollen, tender feet. 
25 rents, or 5 boxes $1, by mail. P. Stott 
end Jury, Bowmanville, Ont., or at drug 
•tores.
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Saw ■ Tram lor the First Time.
A country boy who waЛ brought up in a 

remote region of Scotland Jiad occasion to 
accompany his father to a villiage near 
which a branch line of railway passes. The 
morning after his arrival, when sauntering 
in the garden behind the house in which 
they were staying, he beheld with wonder
ing eyes a train go by. For a moment he 
remained staring at it with, a astonishment, 
and then running into the house, he said : 
“Farther, fayther, come oot ! There’s a 
bltcksmiddy shop ran off wi’ a row of 
houses, and it’s aw»’ doon by the back o’ 
the town.”

ian,
de,
;ent
re.”

is,
sons,
thing commoner, and a very full grown de
termination not to give up a life which, in 
spite of its many draw backs is at least one 
of comparative refinement, and a salary 
which is pll her own, (or the sake of being 
loved by some man who could offer her at 
best onlj a change of work and who might 
not love her so well when household cares 
had dimmed her good looks, and poverty 
had sharpened her temper. So she stays on 
year after year finally growing old at her 
work and drifting away Heaven knows 
where, poor soul, to spend her old age. 
On the whole I think the factory girl has 
decidedly the best of it.

Be-
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The, Never Com4 riscX:
There і» greet satisfacti* m the hearts 

ot those cured of cancer ahda tumour by 
onr painless home treatment, for there is 
never any danger of e return of the trouble 
It takes every trace of the disease ont ot 
•he system. Send for particulars. P. 
Stott and Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

The Age of Monuments.
Promoter—What shall we give the next 

benefit forP
Assistant—Let’s announce it for contin

gent fond to secure the erection of a mon
ument to the next citizen whom the public
thinks merits monumental distinction.__
Phil idelphia North American.
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he
he Of all the queer crazes that 

lookup surely the tattooing is the very odd
est, and yet it is the very lateet fancy with 
European women, and they cheerfully 
dergo the necessary torture in order to have 
themselves artistically decorated with grif
fins, dragons, serpents, and such cheerful 
designs. * These figures are called tattoo- 
graphs, ehd there is quite a rivalry between 
the high born dames of the old world as to 
who shall have the most original and fan
tastic devices pictured upon her dainty 
cuticle. The Queen of Greece is said to 

. have had some small figure tattooed on her 
ankle and a ParîÜan woman hearing of this, 

} 1»' immediately beat her Grecian majesty one 
4 .1 better by having a spider’s web tattooed on 

her vhbulder. She pretends to be highly 
delighted with the result of this savage 
decoration, and says that when she is in 
fall dress the “tattoograph” gives her an 
air of mystery and attracts people to her 

- shoulder if not exactly to her side, 
r»» Ар^^ГІііЯігЧППГЬГу questionable taste 

akin pictures, the extreme tolly of 
etch a fad must be apparent to all who

women ever

th^ ’̂nB:::,ork’,omepeop,e і

і
S HOMR
% Dress Cutting and Making. §

•3
'1Î

;

The Abel Gauband system oldreis » 
cutting is easily and thoroughly ? 
learned in a few lessons. 2

Thisjsystem is the most simple and » 
adapted for home cutting ot 2 

stylish np-to-dste costumes, ordin- » 
' ary house dresses, mantles and gar- ? 
» mente of alt kinds. It is practical, % 

reliable and always applicable to the 
requirements of the time in changes 
in fashions eto. Charges very mod
erate. For full particulars address

MadimelE. L. BTHIBR,
88jSt. Denis St. Montreal.

eotice
They

Astra.

b jShe—‘Tea, dearest, I made this cake all 
alone.’ He—T can’t believe that. Some
body most at least have helped you lift it 
out of the oven.’—Chicago News.

I V
. >»

A Greet Advantage.

Hitherto it has been generally con
sidered that when cancers or tumours were 
removed by knife or plaster, they were 
almoit certain to return in an aggravated 
form, in from 5 to 6 years’ time. When 
onr painless home treatment is used, the 
cure is permanent. Send for particulars. 
P. Stott and Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

:

if f IMEr LIQUOR HABIT— 
‘alcoholism.

•sv>
I

rienu Cards.
Wedding Invitations. 

Programmes, etc.,
Printed in the very lateet 

styles, by the

Progress
Job Printing 

Department.

Birth Bates of Males and Females.

Nature seems to be able to regulate the 
births of males and females without the 
help of German savants. It may be re
membered that Buckle found that the 
avenge birth rate the world over was 21 
boys to 80 girls, thus giving every Jill a 
chance for » Jack, after allowing for the 
greater death rate among males. The 
Springfield Republican is authority lor the 
assertion that in Masaaohnsatta for forty 
years the male birth rate relative to the 
tamale has not noticeably changed the 

et male births to eaeh 1,000 fe
male births fa the lest twenty yean being 
1,063 as compand with 1.869 for the pro-

yntee to ovary victim of the liquor 
І0 matter how bad the care, that 

^|STmy now vegetable mediofae> taken 
lUfari, all desire for liquor(ia removed 

isitlflh three days, and a permanent core 
effected in three weeks, failing which I will 

; faite nb charge. The médicinales taken 
pjpateli. and without interfering with 
bmfaeas duties. Immediate results—nor- 
dtifft appetite, sleep and clesr.brain, and 
famltb improved fa every way. Indiaput- 
,6U testimony sent sealed : I invite]strict

■ P
par

■ тне uaa "caser»: •-і
CORBET 

let* Betters' tries.
It cannot break at the 

hip. Lifting your child, 
•looping to dust, etc.

to remind yea of 
yoor corset steels.

The D A A " Croat" 
is yielding and unbreak
able, and one trial Ie sore 
to make spermaneet cus
tomer. Ask year dealer

Щ
A. Hutton Dixon, 

Ne. sO.Paik Avenue,.Montreal, Quo
(8)
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NeWS and Opinions
OF

Nationai;importanceJ

THE SUN
ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily,[by mail,;...............$6 a year
Daily, and Sunday by mail, 18 "a year

The Sunday Sun
ii the greatest Sunday Newspaper in Ihe 

world.

Price Be. a copy. By'mail 12 a year
▲ddreea THE ecu. Hew Tern.

Every Berry Selected M 

carefully as the master builder 

chooses the most perfect stones 

for the completion of a famous 

piece of work.

So it is not to be wondered! 

that the beverage made from. 

Chase & Sanborn’s 
Seal Brand Coffee -

is par excellent.

Aftd it til- not strange that" 

thousands of homes delight in 

the joys of a drink made 

from such material.

Every grocer who prides 

himself on handling the best 

class of goods sells Chase & 

Sanborn’s Seal Brand Coffee, 

in one and.two pound cans, 

sealed with a seal and guaran

tee of perfection.

s® Are
Supplied 

In Tarions 
Qualities 

for all
■

M
Pure, Antiseptic. Emollient.

Ask your dealer to obtain fall particulars for 
you.

Г. <J. CALVERT A CO.. Manchester.

Spring
Purification.
The clogged-up machinery of the 

system requires cleaning out after the 
wear and tear of the winter’s work. 
Nothing will do this so thoroughly 
and perfectly as the old reliable

Burdock
Blood
Bitters.

It cures Constipation, Sick Head
aches, Feeling of Tiredness, and all 
the evidences of Sluggish Liver and 
Impure Blood, which are soupreva- 
lent in the spring. It makes rich, 
red blood and gives buoyancy and 
strength to the entire system.
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A л wamoub sure».1 This is a title which Miss 
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Strippedtethewaist, panpsringm the 
terrible heat of |the tassMb the stebr 

hew the ha* is going.
She air

er etel to the bottom. as he ttoows the ooal 
1st. the flay mew of the furnace.

ічеЦЬііщеи on a bottleebip none 
who tend the 

fnmneesand ptn the oool. However die 
conflict shove hi* may [range, the stoker 
hear, only it. distant murmur and leels

Undoubtedly the 
of «toga and bombardment in the «unis el 
warfare rinoe eennoae were ârit invented 
is thnt el the unwecemfal attempt ot Spain 
te ragtin in 1779 the tertrem of Gibraltar 
which England had taken by storm ■ lew 
years before. For three rears and seven 
months the stronghold was instated by ■ 
large force of all arms, and » practically 
uninterrupted lire from 188 guns, inelnd- 

80 mortsra of 18 inch calibre, 
was maintained from Jan. 19, 1780, till 
Feb. 9, 1788. Meanwhile the gallant lit* 
garrison was bat once relieved and eafier- 
ed ail the pangs el starvation, not 
mingled sometime, with e feeling of de», 
pair. Still they clung to the gigantic rock, 
repelling attack alter attack with indomit
able courage and endurance, and inflicting 

u. lower on their opponent.. The 
latter, indeed, are deserving of praiw 1er 
the pertinacity and peraeverance with which 
they returned to the fray time after time, 
undaunted by continual reverse., and 
hopeful ever to retrieve the disgrace which 
they considered the preienoe of the bated 
•infidels’ put upon them.
В The moat interesting and exciting epi
sode during thia long long siege wan the 
ferodoue attempt made by the Spaniard, 
toward the clow, whan they .trained every 
nerve to dismay and overcome the already 
exhauated but «till unflinching garri.cn. 
More than 60,000 troops and 170 piece» of 
large calibre were at the disposal 
Spanish general end in ingenfbu. 
floating batterie», strongly resembling the 
lemon. *ohee.e boxe» on reft.’ of the late 
war, had been deviled by the dons, who 
expected great thing, of them in the medi- 
itated assault. The number, ol the op
posing force, were ludicrously dispropor
tionate. Beside, the above mentioned 
troop, end gun., the Spanish poi.ee.ed 
nine line o# battleship., 18 gun or motor 
boot., covered boats sufficient to land near
ly 40,000 men, nnd in sddition, the 10 
floating batteries, which oomisted oi Urge 
vessel., their ride, protected by » banking 
ol timber .even ieet thick end the deck, 
end gunr screened with s slanting roof of 
shot proof material. To this gigantic ar
mament the defence could only oppose 
some 7,000 men, miny ot them sick or 
wounded, end ell reduced to scanty rations 
tor many months past ; ammunition wan 
limited, end the cannon even then anti
quated.

On the 8th of September, 1782, fire wta 
opened on the fortress it a preconcerted 
•ignel by the entire strength oi the Span
ish ertillery both on lend »nd afloat. The 
* ’floating batterie.” were moored within 
half range nnd proved indeed invulnerable 
to ihot end .hell, which lwted nil night 
nnd day until late on the 12th. On thnt 
dny the garrison, unable to make any im
pression on the fleet, whose efforts were 
beginning to give the email force of de
fenders considerable trouble and inconven
ience. conceived the idee ot loading the 
gun. with red hot ehot end burning shell, 
which, though of little or no penetrating 
power turned out to he very effective 
egainet the wooden sides oi the battleships 
end gunboats. In ieet, within n very few 
hours every one ol the fleeting batteries 
ley quiescent on the weter, в nsi less mass 
ol burning hulks. The endeavors end 
energy ot the defenders finally prevailed 
over the vest numerical superiority oi 
their opponents, and on the 14th of the 
month the desperately conducted attack 
was given up and the Spanish troops re
tired to their lines, severely crippled by 
the enormous losses they had suffered ; win
ter quarters were taken up, the bombard
ment was practically abandoned, nnd 
pence was declared on the 2nd of Febru
ary following.
' Thus ended one of the most memorable 

eiegea that can be found in the pages of 
history ; remarkable for many reasons, but 
most ot all for the small loss of life among 
the defenders, who, during the three years 
and e hall thnt the investment Jested lost 
in ell but 600 men, while they inflicted on 
the enemy ж total loss of several thouasnd 
men. Gibraltar today simply bristles with 
ertillery ; the mountain is honey combed 
with passages nnd galleries leading to re
mote hidden batteries, some ot them exca- 
vated by yean of arduous toil in the very 
bowels of the gigantic rook. Looking st 
the huge guns, many of them of immense 
weight end large eelibre, one ie almost 
loroed to the conclusion thnt they most 
heve ‘grown there,’ for to one not learned 
in the mysterious ways end workings of 
the gunner and engineer it seems absolute
ly impossible thnt these monstrously, long 
engines of destruction could, by anything 
hut superhuman agency, have been brought 
through the steep end tortuous passages 
that form the sole approach to the dark, 
silent casemates where they repose.

hie ship will be blown

dangerous then the

ing
early the shock ns the shells impact them- and turns out snowy-white 

goods.•elves agsinet the steel «idea end the greet 
guns recoil Item the thonaand pounds of 
steel and powder hurled st the enemy. 
Perhaps a chance shot may pie roe the 10 
haches ofjarmor that guard the 
boilers andlthe rushing,[water 
him aa he vainly aeeka to escape. Perhaps 
the 60 tense! explosives in the magasines 
may be reached bye projectile from the 
■emie’s guca end he may be Мета to 
pieces in the steel eell where he is at work.

At any ttime tire crisis j «may come, nnd 
smell chance is there for him to catch on

D Send ua 25 “Eclipee” wrappers or 
do. in stamps with coupon and we 
will mail you a'popular novel. A 
coupon in every bar of “Eclipse. V

JOHN ТАЇШ » CO.,
Manufacturer», Toronto, Ont.

and

|NaÎHÈo ~r

waa heard to aey: ‘limes is that yon 
might look irrany flannel shirt end see 
scarce e flea, and than there ain't hot e 
tew herrings ; and times there are when my 
shirt’s alive with ’em and then there’s sertin 
to be » sight o’ fish.' Flannel-shirted 
anglers, please note !

Received In aa Eeeounter.
Bachelor—"You spent most of your 

time at home since your marriage.’
Benedict (rapturously)—‘Ah, yes ! A 

pair of blue ayes kept me there. * the 
way, I haven’t seen yon ol late. Where 
have you been P’

Bachelor—‘At home A pair of black 
eyes kept me there.’—Up-to-Date.

the floating [spar or wreckage. In such
eases [the stoke-hole always; proves the 
coffin of thej men who feed the furnaces 
and lend the initial assistance towards
making the war vessel a thing oi life.

The stoke-hole in s battleship is situat
ed fsr beJow[tbe weter lline at a point al- 
most amidships. A long, grimy room it 
in, hemmed in by steel walls and coil 
bunkers, with a score of fiery Inmace 
doers that «end out glesming rays of light 
into the apartment, the only light thet the 
room ever receives. It has no windows 
and no doors. In the ceiling above great 
venti'atore pierce the steel. Currents of 
cool sir take the place ol thet sucked in by 
the furnaces. The room is filled with a 
sickening.heat that only the experienced 
stoker,can stxnd.

In this room the stoker works, end- 
works hard. The duties ere so

MO WOMDEB THEY ARE SO 
POPULAR.

Ever increasing in popularity. Ever 
extending their name ana benefits, Turk
ish Dyes are welcomed in every house
hold in the land. They do so much,, and 
do it well. Never throw away an old 
garment as long as Turkish Dyes are in 
the house or town. Turkish Dyrs will 
make it new, whatever the condition, and 
whatever the age. And when once it is 
thus made new, it will remain so. Turk
ish Dyes are the most brilliant dyes in 
the woild, as they are the most lasting. 
Have you ever wasted a garment dyed with 
the common dyes P Will you ever forget 
the mortification you suffered as you be
held the wretched result P

Turkish Dyrs will never come out. 
They are the only dyes 
work. They are briuian 
all the time.

Send postal for ‘How to Dye well' and 
Sample Card to 481 St. Pavl Street, Mon
treal.

Heartthe of the
type of

IS THE

ELECTRIC / 
MOTOR /<

I-OF THE

SYSTEM.severe
that he is rarely required to work a shift 
oi more than three hours. A line of coal 
passers; constantly moves, each man 
trundling a barrow of coal into the stoke
hole, and as it is damped on the floor the 
stoker, armed with a long shovel, jerks 
the chain that opens [the door, seizes a 
shovelful ot fuel [and dashes it into the 
great bed of glowing, roaring flame, 
where it is licked up almost before the 
stoker, with half-shielded lace, can close 
the door.

Each stoker has an allotted number of 
1 urnace doors to take care ot, according to 
the size of the ship and the capacity of its 
boilers. He has scarcely a moment's rest 
during hie shift and when he ie not throw
ing coal into the glowing ovens of flame 
he wields a rake in the horning fuel, and 
nicety of experience keeps the great fur
nace at an even heat. The steam guage 
over his head ia watceed and every 
fluctuation noted. The assistant engineer 
who aapinertends the work of stoker, is 
constantly on the alarm. The life of 
a battleship may often depend on a proper 
handling by the engineer. If one of the 
furnacea is disabled by a chance shot, no 
harm may result, but if more are disabled 
the ship may be at the enemy’s mercy.

In spite of their hard duties the stokers 
ere are healthy, strong and vigorous men. 
The intense heat in which they work tans 
their skin a dark brown. They are fairly 
well paid and have many liberties. They 
are idle more or less when the vessel is in 
port and little steam is kept up.

When the battle begins the men in the 
stoke-hole are able to tell only that the 
ship has gone into action. They hear the 
roar of the batteries as they are fired and 
feel the shock ot the shell as it bursts on 
the armored sides ; but the terrible anxiety 
of a half day’s conflict is greater to them 
than to the men who work the guns or 
direct the ship’s movements.

As the battle goes on there are many 
who win praise for bravery in action, but 
to the stoker there is only to toil on in th 
furious heat, each one doing his mull 
share. He helps to win by keeping his in
tegral part oi the engine ot war in working 
order, at the direction of the commander.

that stand the 
t first, last and The dr. 

f Ward Co., 
Toronto. 

Gentlemen,— 
It gives me plea- 

^ sure to endorse 
Dr. Ward’s Blood 

and Nerve Pills. 
/ For years I have suf- 
f fered from weak action 

of the heart and my 
nerves were treacherous. 

/ I was irritable, worried, 
/ easily alarmed, and suf- 
' fered greatly at times, but 

since taking your Blood and 
Nerve Pills I have felt splen- 

/ did. My nerves are strong 
' and I am free from distress and 

have had no trouble with my 
heart since using your Blood and 

^ Nerve Pills. I gladly recommend 
these pills to all those who suffer 

from any heart or nerve trouble. 
(Signed)

MISS MAGGIE BURNS,
«з D’Arcy st., Toronto, Ont.

its

CURRENT
MUSTCostly Bio it.

‘Madam,’ said the officer, *1 have в war
rant for searching these premises for a 
valuable article ot jewelry believed to be 
stolen by you.

'You have, have you P’ she answered de- 
fisntly. ‘Well, you may begin by search
ing me.’

The bluff was a costly one. The officer 
wss a women in disguise, and found the 
pocket at the first dive.

NOT
STOP.

Г
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HAPPY RELEASE
From a Trio

of Afflictions. Aïïsarjfta 4sss&
druggist, mailed on receipt of price by 
the DR. WARD CO., Victoria St., To
ronto. Book of Information FRBB.

Paine’s Ce'ery Compound Saves 
the Life of a Lady in 

Seamo, Man.
Disordered
Kidneys.

Perhaps they* e the source of your 111 
health and you don’t know it.

Here's how у -u can tell :—
If you have 6 ck Ache or Lame Back. 
If you have P jffiness under the Eyes 

or Swelling of the Feet.
If your Urine contains Sediment of 

kind or is High Colored and
THE TERRORS OF RHEUMATISM, 

NEURALGIA AND HEADACHES 
ARE BANISHED FOREVER.

any
Scanty.

If you have Coated Tongue and 
Nasty Taste in the Mouth.

If you have Dizzy Spells, Headaches, 
Bad Dreams,-- Feel Dull, Drowsy, 
Weak and Ner/ous. Then you have 
Kidney Complaint.

The sooner yo і start taking
DOAN’S K3DNEY PILLS

the more quickly will your health return. 
They've cured thou

sands of cases of" kid
ney trouble durii g the 
past year. If y u are 
a sufferer they can 
cure you.

Book that te Is all 
about Doan’s K dney 
Pills sent free t » any 
address.
The Doan Kidne ' РШ 

Co., Toronto, JnL

Health and Happiness Bestowed on All 
Who Make Use of Paine’s Celery 

Comnonnd.

e

Queer Flshiug Coitom.
A few years ago the fishermen of Preston, 

Lancashire, used to go fishing on Sunday, 
the same as on other days. A clergyman 
of the town preached against Sabbath des- 
eertion, nnd prayed that they might entoh 
no fish. And they did not I But they found 
out how to make hie prayers of no avail. 
The fishermen used to make • little effigy 
ol the parson in rags, nnd pnt the small 
•guy’ up their chimneys. While his rever
ence was slowly smoked nnd consumed, the 
fish bit—like everything I The fishermen of 
the Isle ol Man always feel sale fr-m storm 
and disaster if they have в dead 
on board.) They have a tradition that at 
one time an evil spirit haunted the herring 
pack nnd wss nlwnys attended by storms. 
The spirit assumed many forms, nnd at 
last it took the form of » wren and flew 
•way. Since then if .they have a dead 
wren with them they feel certain that all 
will be safe and snug. On the Norfolk 
coast they think thnt fleas and fish oome 
together. An old fisherman near Cromer

SEE
Wells & Richardson Co., 

Gentlemen I am very planned to be 
able to tell you ol the great good that I 
have derived from the use ol your Paine’s 

— Compound. Before using your 
ound I wss so crippled with 
11 find to crawl on hands

Celery
valuable compo 
rheumatism tbs 
and knees from one place to another. I 
also suffered from neuralgia nnd dreadful 
headaches, and could not get more than 
one or two hours sleep each night. I often 
thought it wonld be better to die than live 
and endure my terrible agony.

I was happily advised to nee Paine’s 
Celery Compound, and alter use of six 
bottles the rheumatism and neuralgia are 
banished, and I now eat rest and sleep 
well. My present improved state ot health 
is doe entirely to the health-giving virtues 
of Paine’s Celery Compound, which hu 
done wonders lor me. My huabaad is now 
using it for dyspepsia, end it ie doing won
ders for him. My neighbors to whom I 
have recommended Paine’s Celery Com
pound have been greatly bleaaed.

Yours Truly,
Mue, Annie B. Cobb,

Seamo, Man.

TIUOCjMARK

60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

wren I HADE MARKS 
DteiON» 

Copyrights Ac.
gwEH^isiasfi^B55
ttone strictly conO dentfaL Handbook on Patenta 
sent free. Oldest agency for •ecurtpgpatenu.

Patenta taken through Mann k Co. receive 
•pedal notice, without charge, In tne

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest dr- 
eolation of any adentiflo Journal. Terme, |8 a 
year ; four montha, |L Sold by all newsdealers.

mtswxzm»

Heart Disease Bettered In go Minutes.
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gives 

perfect relief in ell cases of Organic or 
Sympathetic Heart Disease in 80 minutes, 
end speedily effects e cure. It is e peer- 
lew remedy for Palpitation, Shortness of 
Breath, Smothering Spells, Pain in the 
Uft Side, and all eyssptoms of a Diseased 
Heart. One dose convinces.
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it as beaatilully •• be dog, end— Ah, 
well! of coma Nevii'e was persuaded to 
•it down and not otter hii tremendous 
exertions, end os they sot end talked. Miss 
Mary’s hesrt, which had been shaken and 
loosened in her bosom on her first meeting 
with the handsome young man, slowly but 
surely stole away from its mistress. Oh, 
what a faithless, ungrateful thing a girl’s 
heart is ! A look, a word, a sigh from some 

. and to ! it deserts its legitimate

at last, feel-

m rich—rich 1 We shall both be able to go Tour horse wil 
look twice as well, 
feel twins as well, do

(CesHxmm Уаеж Іж*тж Warn)
Neville came back at dusk. He was tired p

—well, tired is a poor word hr which o R()r jice д,, had been cold enough even
describe it - but there was a glow on hie ^ iigM 0, tbe gold> flashed with ntiei
sunburnt lace and a subdued tight in his ud dell!jht „g her eyes grew bright.
^Sylvia was not in the outer room when he ЬеаЬЇ. tofa& after

"^•^aS^’X^^Shem

b,^KSS5i»dh^.«.d^
and came in, still rubbing his head with 
the towel. But the operation was suddenly 
eesnended, and he stood staring at the riSST which appeared in the tmy littie

”тьі dark merino revealed the graced}
I outlines which the old brown dress had 

*• done its best -without indeed quite suo- V oeedmg—to hide and misrepresent; the

or, rather, in her proper ohsr*.eter for the 
first time. ,

Neville wss estounded, end stared at the 
dress and hair, and at last At the face. It 
struck him for the first time—perhaps Miss 
Brown’s remark helped to bring it home 
to him—that this “sister” of his was the 
most beautiful young creature ^he had

& PURE BLOODED 
HORSES.■ ■ v/i Ws Ьіепреід... Лi.r.tlaxti

Я&•-Ч

DR. HARVEY’S CONOmOS POWDERSyou over there as I have done here—better,
I hope tor he remembered how late he 
had toft the purchase ot the dress.

“Not butter, Junk,” softly.
“And perhaps I’ll be able to find some 

ot your people and restore you, von know.”
Shu didn’t look nartiooiarly delighted or 

grateful et this addition.
“Bpt wu mosn4 bo in too much oi u hurry.

Pvt boon thinking it over, end I don’t 
think I’ll go there tomorrow. I’ll walk 
down to the camp and hang about a bit, 
and then pat in on hour or two at the old 
claim here. It won’t do to rouse the boya’ 
•aspirions We milt go to work oautioui- 
ly. How ehonld you tike o term in Eng
land—Devonshire, 8yl—a farm, with horses 
and oowa, and ducks and—’’

She dapped her hand» and cooed with de
light, and they eat up ltte that night, talk 
ing of all they would do with the riche» he 
had discovered io the velley behind tbe 
hills.

In the morning Neville stsrted down to 
the camp. It had grown considerably and 
imprbved tn appearance. On the way he

•Good Lord, Syl,’ he ^рретсм”thuo^tto rest' There wee a
a «well you are I And made it all in one >РРЦ ^ oj glrden in front, inclosed by
day, too P , . ., wooden rails, and Neville had fancied that

not understand. -Do-do you like it. whita blind, snd clean

‘Like it P Like it isn’t the word,’ he re- "’jjacgregor’e «tore was busy, as usual, 
•ponded. -It a-itsscrumptious. ud N£ufe wal hailed by Locket and two it

•Noteo nioeee Ma^ Brown s though, other* who wore taking their
Jack,’with s audden droop oi the dark „0„"!°drinkl.
iMbes. ... -Come down to kill anybody, Young

•Maty Brown P Oh, well, you re so dii- ipn pi „у Locket. ‘No P Thanks—much 
furent, you see.’ . . relieved. Well, what do you think of the

‘Tea,’ with a faint sigh. y™, new, eh P Lorn Hope is rising, I
‘Tes ; you’re the sun, and Mary Brown. oh, boya P’

the moon.’ ‘That’s eo. Give us time and fair play
‘Thank you. Jack; but—but tome „g we,u iiok London and Paris presently,’

on earth you managed it I can’t teU. By » ,1>e down for s new pick,’ he
George ! what • sensation yotfU ^d ,j laopole i oan get one on tick for
Sunday. Tea, you’re » clever tittle girl, .
Syl, and I’m proud oi you. .Well, I don’t know; I never tried,’

The tears alerted to her M;d the Doc, with eelf-direoted sarcasm,
ing them, he bent to kies her. She let hu j rmk(m Lorn H#pe on the soar,
lips almost touch hers ; then something We’er getting respectable. See the not- 
that divine meidenljr instinct, that ex- Young *Un F and he pointed to the 
quint, modesty which ,s the pearl, the placard, on the tent,
great oharm ofher aex snd ЧГ«—»*™*® -Mac’» morale ia better thin hie spelling, 
suddenly, and she drew her head деу pi

Neville laughed.
And we ain’t atopped there !’ said 

Locket. ‘We’re going to build » elan up 
chutch for the pareon. Seen him P Hows 
that lor high P And we’re going to rush 
in all the bad characters—’

•You'll want a big church,’ «aid Neville. 
Locket laughed.

■‘Not so big ua we did,’ he said, with » 
certain significance, which caused Neville 
to took at him attentively. ‘No, we’ve 
been weeding out ein.'e you were down 
here last, Young ‘Un. It was such a re
lief to get rid of that snaky old Lavariok 
that we tried it with hall a dozen more, 
and turned ’em out, neck and crop.’

‘Which was about the foolieheet 
thing we coold do,’ remarked one 
of the by-atondera, curtly.

“As how P” demanded Locket, who had 
been the prime mover in the expulsion.

“Why, because while we had ’em here 
we had ’em under our eyes, but now where 
are they P Just mooching around on the 
hills, waiting tor a chance to rush ne. One 
of the hoys wu shot down just outside the 
night before tost. The bank agent, was 
pretty nigh «topped and unloaded last 
week. I?s my belief our black sheep have 
joined the rangers, and that there’ll be 
trouble before tong.” .

Neville was not very much impressed. 
Youth in its strength, with a revolver in 
its belt, is seldom soared. He took a 
drink,—he was careful not to stand one— 
bought his pick, and set out for home.

On his way he passed the cottage, and 
there was Miss Mary Brown in a pretty 
morning frock—for all the world as if she 
were in England—playing at what girls 
call gardening.

Neville stopped and took oft hie hst, and 
she looked round with a pretty start and a 
prettier blush, as if she had not seen him 
go past, and had screwed np courage to 
venture out again on the chance oi hie stop-
** ‘hardening, Mis» Brown P’ said Neville, 
almost as shy as hereeli. .

’Big, strong men are always shy. It is 
your tittle man who oan face any number of
ladies without flinching. ...............

“Yes,” she said, with a timid little laugh ; 
“but it is hard work—the ground ia ao 
bard. I’ve had to dig it an with this hoe,” 
knd she pointed to a email instrument with 
which it would have been difficult to kill a
'Seville laughed, and she toughed also.

“That’s no use,” he said, with his usual 
blontneee. “This is the sort of thing you

No other condition powder gives the resol e that this old tried remedy doe». 
H your dealer does not *11 it, we will send yon a lull size package, as sample 
postpaid, lor price 26cta.

HABVSY liBDICI*» OO., «»* St. Peel Street, Montreal.
!

owner, perhaps forever.
Neville tore himself away 

ing very cheerful and comfortable. He had 
enjoyed hie ehat with the pretty, fair-hair
ed young lady with the shy «mile and the 
ready blush ; hut his heart was still in its 
place, last end firm enough.

‘What a time you have been !” said 
Sylvie. .

•Oh,’he said, *1 bads chat with the 
boys, and—’ he hesitated for just half a 
moment, for he was not quite so stupid 
as not to know that Sylvia had not ’taken 
to1 Mies Mazy—’and on my way back I 
met Miss Brown—that is, I saw her in her 
garden. They’ve got the j oiliest little 
cottsge, all white blinds and—’

‘Did you go in P’ she broke in, with sus
picious indifference. •

‘Yes, 1 went in. She was trying to dig 
up the ground with a pen-holder or some
thing: ot the kind, and I—*

‘Went and dug it up for her and—and 
spent the morning with her. I bate that 
girl !’ and her eyes flashed.

Neville started.
•What on earth for?’ he demanded. 

‘Why, you’ve only seen her once, and for 
five minutes ; and it isn’t fair, either, tor 
she particularly wants to know you and be 
friendly ; and4 upon my word, Syl, I think 

would be a good thing if you made a 
friend of her ; she would be company—’ 

‘For you,’ she put in, quite calmly now, 
and smiling.

Always distrust a woman's smile on such 
occasions. . .

•Very well, I will. Alter all, she isn’t 
•0 bad. But I wish she wasn’t quite so 
washed-out looking. Bat she can’t help 
that, can she P’ and with this feminine 
•hot she declined to talk any more on the 
subject oi Misa Brown.

(To el Сонтшию)
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Domestic Felicity
Maintained in Families 

Where Dlannnd Dyes 
are Used.

■

The happiest, bast regulated and most 
economical families in tbe Dominion are 
regular users ot the world famous Dia
mond Dyes. Domestic felicity is ever 
maintained, because the Diamond Dyes 
are true and unfailing in work, and money 
is saved by their use. No other Dye» 
can boast ot such strong words of praise 
from users.

Mrs. T. Lavin, Newark, Ont., says; 
‘Have used many other dyea, but find the 
Diamond Dyea ahead of aU, as they give 
the best and fastest colors.'

Mrs. Silas Daury, Mahone Bay, N. S , 
says : ‘Your Diamond Dyea give me en
tire satisfaction. 1 have used other makes, 
but have settled on the good, old and re
liable Diamond Dyes.’

Mrs. Joseph Weir, Sutton Junction, 
P. Q„ says: ‘Have used Diamond Dyes 
for the last ten years, and they have given 
me great satisfaction; I oan recommend 
them to all as the best.’ _____

Mrs. G. A. Tory, Red Deer, N. W. T., 
says, ‘I have given your Diamond Dyes a 
lair trial and find them excellent; failure 
is impossible if the directions are fol
lowed.’

Miss Gussie Crawtord, Kingston, N. B., 
■ays; ‘Have just dyed an -old skirt a 
beautiful Seal Brown with your Diamond 
Dyes, and am much pleased with result. 
I make mv Black ink from your Slate 
Diamond Dye, and it is the only kind of 
ink I have used for years, and I do a 
great deal of writing.’

Mrs. John Leslie, Fort Colbome, Ont., 
says : *1 have used Diamond Dyes in all 
the colors, and I oan ealely say they do 
all you claim for them.’

.

back with a quick gesture, and putting her 
hands on bis strong, broad cheat kept him
aW'Oh. all right,’ he arid, taking the re- 
poise witb brotherly good-nature. ‘And 
now let's have supper. Where are you 
going P Don’t change your dreae. I 
can’t wait ; I’m famishing.

She did not answer turn, but ran into 
the inner room, but not to change the 
dress. She wanted to wear it, and feel 
hia eyes resting on it with a took that had 
made her so glad. After she hid pushed 
him from her she had put her hand to her 
bosom to still its beating, when she missed 
something. It was the tittle packet her 
lather had given her just before he died.

It was lying on the bed, where she had 
left it in the excitement of the moment. 
With a tittle cry of remorse she seized it, 
bitted it, and put it in its accustomed hid
ing place. Then she went back and put 
the supper on the table.

‘By George ! it’s like sapping with the 
Queen ot Sheba ! he said. ‘Where’s 
Meth P’ he asked, after he had taken the 
edge oft hie appetite.

‘Run down to the camp.’
‘Right ; then—’
He got np and barred the door, unfast

ened Be coat, and placed .the bag—lamp
ed it—on the table.

•Look there !’ he said in a whisper— 
•nearly full. And one day’» work only ! 
I teU yon, Syl, I could scarcely tear my
self away. And there’s any amount of it 
there, I believe. My girl, we are rich—

:

Diseases to which they are iab|ect-the Сапки, How to Know and What to Do siren in plain, simple 
language, hot adontflcally correct; and with Directions that are Easily Understood. Easily Applied, and 
Remedies that am within the Bench at the People; giving also tie Most Approved and Humane Met
hods lor the Cere ot 8toes, the Prevention ot Disease, and Restoration to Health. ____

Determined to ontdo all often ever vet mide» we have secured this celebrated work, the most com
plete and practical yet produced, heretofore sold at $8 00 per copy, and oiler A Copy Free to every 
new subscriber te our paper.
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when he geta into the water he will swim 
oft in sections P “Leave him alone”, 
chuckled the Indian ; “he knows how to get 
across.” So, crouching down in the bushes 
on the bank of the river, we waited for hie 
first move. I think we must have been 
there about twenty minutes or half an hour, 
and I was becoming almost worn out with 
the attacks of the mosquitos, when the 
concert suddenly ceased 
moment the moon came out clear and 
bright from behind a cloud, and Anaataaio, 
nudging my arm, pointed to the surface of 
the water in front of the jaguar. At 
first I thought there were a number 

water, but as 
the current was swift and they were 
motionless in their places, I was tor a 
moment puzzled. “Caymanoa” (alliga
tors), whispered the Indian, and I saw 
that his eyes were better than mine. 
There were the ugly snorts of halt a dozen 
of the big fellows, some well out of water, 
and some just showing their nostrils and 
the bumps over their eyes, but all ready 
for their expected prey.

But they were to be diaappointed this 
time ; for the jaguar, immediately upon the 
conoltuion of his serenade started "off up- 
atream as hard as he could run along the 
bank of the river, and when he had gone 
about 600 yards dropped softly into the 
water and swam safely!» cron, while hia 
baffled enemies were tumble to make hut 
enough time np-ftream against the swift 
current to get him.

A JAGUAR'S TRICK.

The Clever Way In Which he Fooled the 
Caymane and Crossed a River.

Robert Wilson Fenn contributes to the 
St. Nicholas an interesting story about 
“The Jaguar and the Caymans.” Mr. 
Fenn was camping on the banks ot the 
Upper Magdalena River, in Columbia, 
South America, and thie is what he saw.

We had finished our evening meal, and 
I was enjoying my cuatomary amoke under 
the toldilla, or netting, and chatting with 
my Indian companione, when, euddenly, 
the moat awful series of catcalls that I had 
ever heard disturbed our peace and the 
night air. A prolonged yowl, like the 
united voices of all the cats on all the roofs 
of a large town, made the cold chills creep 
up and down my spine and goose-flesh to 
ran all over me.

•What is it P’ I asked one of the men. 
•El tigre, senor !’ (The tiger, sir !) he re
plied ; ‘ra a pasar el rio’ (he is going to 

the river.) ‘Let him cross if he wants 
to,’ said I ; ‘but what does he want to up
set my supper and spoil my after-dinner 
smoke with his Bdeotu noise P’ Come and 
see, tenor,’ he replied, and taking up his 
gun, motioned me to follow him. Softly 
we crept along the margin oi the creek to
ward the river, and making our way 
through the spines oi the overhanging 
bamboos, came out upon the narrow beach 
near the month oi the creek.

Sure enough, by crawling cautiously 
along in the shadow of the bluff, we raw 
our musical friend squatted on his haunches 
with bead thrown back and mouth open, 
emitting the moat blood-curdling serenade, 
one oonld expect to hear, and looking for 
all the world like a gigantic tabby cat.

!

?At the same
I

Expensive Mirth.

“Cheery words cost nothing—”
“That’s where you are way off. I said 

two cheery words yesterday and they cost 
me $17.”

“How did this happen P”
“Well, I slapped a big man on the back, 

and said, “Hello, Fatty !”
“That was all right."
“No, if wasn’t ; he turned out to be a 

man I didn’t know, so we knocked each 
other down and got into court."—_______
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of sticks in the»V jj

If you are ill you need a 
doctor in whom you have 
confidence.

If you need a remedy you 
want one that has been tested

un-

cross

SICK HEADACHEk
►> Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, .... . . .

пем, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue °°~ ^ enough,’ he said. 'I’ll
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They |bow ’0u, if I may come in.*
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. -Oh, I begyonr pardon I How rode of

*m"“ PL.n аЛГ11 Do— StraByryiLSt;
**Nevffle went in, and b a very short time 
had made the tiny square of earth take to 
itaett the likeness of a plowed field.
• With many and repeated declarations 
that she really shouldn't permit him to 
work so hartf, Mis. Maty 1»*®*»* *» 

fellow—looked with
iroBi eer

UThen she ran into the ootttpbd 

brought out a pltoher of tom«*de-*nd 
- are eighteen pence a piece in Lorn

for years; not an obscure, 
tried thing that is urged upon 
you, or on which you save a 
few cents—that is no consid
eration as against health.

For wasting in children 
or adults, Scott's Emulsion 
of Cod-liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites has been the 
recognized remedy for twen
ty-five years.

*ac. andgi.oo, all drnaxim.
SCOTT A BOWNE, CAamUta. Toronto.

і
mTwice Told Tales.

Writer—That is rather small pay, don’t 
yon think P There were over 8,000 words in 
thatertioto.

Publisher—I know; but, tien, then were 
so many of them that you seed mete than

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

But whet connection each a noise oewld ÜAnd Tenon 
cured toetay 
cured,ithave with hii pessege at the river I failed 

to aw. . j
hornet no kutfc, ріммг

“Aaaitaftio,” I wkf in • whisper, lâsgggæssgi“dttttt the foolish fallow know tkat he 
will draw all the aOigaton together, and
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let hlaeeU rsriag m it. decreasing eedlla- 'Wlі
іяйтThe Clown’s 

Vengeance
Slowly be tbtu darted ектж times, calm 

and rating aa be made the tour of the 
enroot, and rejoicing at feetiM beneath him 
the immente panting ot the throng.

At the eleventh trapeze he paused to 
prolong this item otic n—his glory—and his 
eyes sought out Bits. The equestrienne 
saw him, and with the handle ot her whip 
threw him a kiss.

The elated loams, htnging by one tihnd, 
saluted her ; then he brought his trapeze 
to rest. He was about to complete hie 
task.

Ж The-ST!
3ÜORL■% 

, UGHT/
4wlfssr

Sherwin-Williams 
Varnish Stain

tip That evening there was a mat oon- 
couree of people on the Place de la 
Liberie. The Bosati Circus was giving 
its last performance, and the public 01 
Toulton was flocking in crowds to this 
farewell representation. At the doors be
neath the flickering gleam of the rows of 
gas-lights, there was s careless crush and 
movement ; an endless line was slowly 
winding its way in, halting at every step 
and hammering the sounding plants with a 

All around, on the

H U. WÜntotto.; 
SmlfordnuSw 
Oncular and#-

a
: - !

t I is stain ground in varnish, ft stains
the wood and varnishes it in one op- ' ■ rr 
eration. It is made in the following 

1 colorsi roecwTOd, walnut, cbôor.' It is prepared
І Q ready for the brush and very easy 

to put on. We recommend it fbr
____ 1 furniture, and bric-a-brac and
HjBpEJ \ any of the woodwork about the 

house; also fof Яйщ
h? ”*’d over palnteâ «rthoss. It a suitable 

' 1 moouO colon U put on first.. tipple card, and book-
И „v Ш sent free So eny addresti. •x

TUB SHBRWIN-WILUAMS OO.. PAINT AMO COLON UAKBNN.
9009 Stewart Avenue, Chicago.
B St Antoine Street, MontreaL

.itself in a 
л short time

“Enough,” said some voices.
“No ! Bravo ! Encore !” cried the 

ladies, eager to feel once more the perverse 
joy oi an enticing jMun.

For the twelfth time the handsome gym
nast, stiffening his muscular arms essayed 
his terrible flight.

And an appalling cry of terror,a frantic 
shout arose.

In an instant, suddenly—like a candle 
pot out by the flap of a bat’s wing—the 
thousand glistening lights of the circus 
were extinguished all together, at the pre
cise and iatal moment when the man was 
darting into space.

At the same instant there rose from the 
ring a laugh, terrible, vibrating with hate.

Then in the black and hideous obscurity, 
in the pitchy darkness that filled the circus 
lately so biasing, poignant shrieks rolled 
from row to row. Women tainted, and 
the spectators, with their hearts crush
ed in hopeless terror, shudderingly sat as if 
petrified in their places and peered into the 
night that filled the dome. The net was 

pty, the acrobat must be looked lor in 
the gloom. In the search, lanterns were 
brought end carried toward the top of the 
circus. Five minutes—five centares, elap
sed. Some one cried, ‘Benegal lights.’

Then, while here and there people were 
trying to relight the burners, a blaze of 
violet and red, of green and azure, flashed 
out and with a powerful illumination lit up 
at one flieh every corner of the circus with 
its fantastic and trembling gleams.

And suddenly, as in the flames of a 
transformation scene, was seen, rigid, 
clamped to the trapeze, Prince Icarus, 
hanging motionless.

An unheard of horror paralyzed him in 
a supernatural frenzy. Hie distorted face, 
whiter than that of a corpse, his haggard 
eyes, protruding from their sockets, rolled 
convulsively.

Soon his comaadee were near him. With 
the handle ot his knife Aesop struck the 
gymnast’s hands, and with great difficulty 
detached from'.the bar the clenched hands 
ot the miserable man.

The gas was relighted, and the crowd, 
silently and without a breath, watched, as 
it was slowly lowered down, the descent of 
the living corpse.

There is to-day near Marseilles, in the 
Asylum of Saint Pierre, a poor madman 
who stalks straight forward, his arms held 
in front and contracted in an imaginary 

It is ‘Prince

0.
of shelving containing about 1,500 volumes 
she said : ‘Send those books up.’ As the 
assortment contained broken sets, odd 
volumes, duplicates and paper-covered 
novels, her 'library’ will he a motley col
lection.—Chicago Chronicle.

confused clatter, 
notice boards stuck in the ground, the 
colors oi the flaming portera were display
ed and, bathed in the garish light, dazzled 
the eye. In the crowd ot spectators and 
idlers every one was reading aloud the 
placard which stood conspicuous in front :

• •’•••• • • • •
Positively the Last Time *

this evening *
Leet Performances •

Г1 :

■i
No Hep of the United States.

•The school children of the Bermudas 
know nothing of American history,’ says a 
New York woman who has just returned 
from Hamilton. One day I stopped and 
talked with a bright little colored boy on the 
street. The Bermuda negro, yon know, is 
superior in intelligence to the Southern 
negro of this country. Ho has neither the 
thick lips nor the flat nose ot our American 
negro. His etperiority is accounted for by 
the fact that ho baa in his vein* the blood 
of the Indians captured in King Philip’s 
was and taken is slaves to the Bermudas.

■Do yon go to school P I asked the boy.

‘Who owns these islands P’
‘England.’
‘Who mips England ?’
‘Queen Victoria.’
‘Where are the United States ?’
■South ot Canada.’
‘And do you know who is president of 

the United States ?’
‘Ye.’m ; George Washington.’
‘When I had visited one of the little 

schools at Hamilton I did not wonder that 
Washington was the only American presi
dent the boy had heard oi. On the walls 
were maps of every important country in 
the world but our own, and I found that 
the teachers said as little of the United 
States as they could.’—New York Sun.
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і j of IPO Canal SL, Cleveland.
ШП Washington Street, 'ÎW York.Prince learns 

(The Flying Man)

Mila. Bits 
and of

^ (The Grasshopper^Clown.)
Beaver Harbor, May 4, to the wile of Mr. W. H. 

Pye a daughter.
Halifax, May 4, to the wife of Mr. Phillip A. Free 

man a daughter.
HaUjttJHey^14,^lo the wife of Mr. George M.

Avondale, April 29, to the wife of Mr. James Con
nors в daughter.

Я cum Secum, April 16, to the wile of Mr. George 
Publicover a son.

De Bert River, May 11, to the wife of Mr.Wm. Mat
thews a daughter.

to the wife of

і 8ПЛПВОАТІ.
Within the circus the tests were slresdy 

overflowing, end the same names repeated 
from mouth to mouth blended into » gener
al murmur deadened by the canvas roof 
over the ring. Some of the circus-men 
were ratine the sawdust on the track, and 
above the door to the stables, the musicians 
were languidly tuning their instruments, 
or, at times, addressiog friends who pass
ed beneath the gallery. “That vonP 
Marins, how goes it P'1 etc. In the upper 
rows the audience was alive with impatience 
for the expected spectacle, and irritated hy 
the passing ot the young fashionable “first- 
nighters”—envied frequenters benind the 
scenes—who pressed in a crowd to the 
narrow entrance leading to the greenroom.

in civilian dress, and students, 
and idle dandies all wished

j

Star Lise Steamers
! —FOB-

Fredericton.
(Bistern Standard Time.)

Mail Steamers Victoria and 
David Weston

' ! Boularderie Centre, C. B., May 18, 
A. Matheson a daughter.; Mr.

:<
TМГА

Leave St. John every day (except Sunday) at 
8 a. m., for Fredericton and all intermediate land
ings, and will leave Fredericton every day (except. 
Sunday) at 8 a. m., fbr St. John.

While navigation permits, the Steamer Aberdeen 
will leave Fredericton for Woodstock on Tuesday. 
Thursday and Saturday.

j Toeke^Maylhby Rev. A. W.Currie, William An-

Digby May^lt,^Phillips, N. W. Hogg

Truro, April 7, by Bev. A. L.Geggie, Geo. Munroe 
to Fannie Henneeey.

BL James, May 11, by the Bev. 8. H. Bice, Gilbert 
Irvine to Alma Cook.

New York, May 7, by Rev. Dr. Batnsford. В. H. 
Clinch to Bertha Hilton.

^Rev. John McMillan Frank

IR, Officers 
ship-brokrs 
for the last time to get near the fair Mile. 
Rita, the celebrated equestrienne, who, 
for a month, had been the subject of con
versation in every mess-room and every 
club. They stepped along, the elbowed 
and the tlbowers, between the walls that 
were covered with sets ot varnished harn
ess, and beggpd pardon every time they 
jostled a groom. They stopped at the 
stalls of Віце Devil and Djinn, the two 
trick Ar$biins, and, under pretext of giv
ing some sugar to the horses, flattered 
about the extemporized dressing-room 
where Rita, tranquil end smiling, was 
doning her attire. Then came the com
monplace compliments to which the star 
of the circus, unheeding, scarcely deigned 
to give an answer, without seeming to note 
the ardent gsze of her admirers.

She was a handsome girl, a careless gyp
sy, with the son in her eyes and her blood, 
accustomed to the atmosphere ot admira
tion, aqd |ho finished her toilet without 
hurrying. At times, however, she gave her 
shoulders a shake and made the pearls of 
her necklace rattle. It was when the little 
clown Aesop, her husband, who, all be- 
flonred and painted, was walking before 
the room, hie huge top-knot swaying at 
every step, drew near, and his sharp fal
setto voie з liuncb*d some taunt at the ar
tist’s courtiers They laughed, they ever 
applauded, but, mere often, they lowered 
their eyes before the cutting, cold gaze of 
the dwarl, whose wan and grotesque face— 
in spite of the smile of bis blood-red and 
too large lips—seemed at some moments 
to be fraught with evil.

This evening the manikin was in a worse 
humor than usual ; his jeers were more bit
ing and more bitter, and beneath the coat 
of flour covering his seamed features he 
appealed not pale but livid. His eyes had 
a sharp and menscirg flash in them, and 
never lett Rita, win, gayly posed before 
her mirror, was having her bodice laced by 
the handsome gymnast Icarus.

In the circus ih-з orchestra was finishing 
a waltz by Metre. The curious were 
gradually quitting the stable and return
ing to their places. The sharp cuts of the 
ring master’s whip was cracking in the 
arena ; the show bad begun. learns 
placed a last rose in the hair of the < quest- 
rienne and ran to chalk her shoes. He 
stumbled against bis dwarfish comrade.

The clown seemed very busv in examin
ing the gas-metre, and pushed him away 
with an oath Then without more ado, the 
acrobat sent him reeling, and leaping on a 
ladder, cried, w th a laugh, ‘Out ofth; 
way, you pitiful pigmy !'

Aesop uttered a roar ot rage and anger, 
then suddenly calming himself, returned to 
the metre, and after having followed with 

of hatred the ascent ot Icarus, be-

! GEO. F. BAIRD, Manager..1 Steamer Clifton.Halifax, May 18, by 
Moore to Maggie

Ccgmagun, April 27, by Bev. G. A. 
ria Rose to Sabra Sanford.

St. Jte$bMartin,to I^na^arte> 8* Newnham, Capt

Fox River. May 18, by Bev. Robert 
John Beeke to Hattie Kerr.

Truro, May, 7. by Rev. Edwin Нове, Andrew M.
Anthony to Selina Murdoch.

Centre ville, May 8, by Rev. J. A. Cahill, Samuel F.
Cogswell to Bertha M. Wilson.

Summerville M 
ton T. D ll 

Fredericton

Baltimore, May 8. by Rev. Dr. Gibson, William B. 
Robertson to Mary E. Skerry-Groeer.

rron to

; I
Withers, Mor-

Canoer.
Cancer defies the surgeon but yiells to 

our vegetable home treatment. Full parti
culars 6c. (stamps). Stott & Jury, Bow
man ville, Ont.

Johnson Rev.

On and after Monday, the 18th inat., until further 
notice, Steamer Clifton will leave her Wharf at 
Hampton on Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 6.80 a. m. (local) for Indian town and 
Intermediate points.

Returning to Hampton she will leave Indlantown 
same days at 4 p. m. (local)

*t/r"

? Bice at Weddings.
A clergyman in the Eastern colonies has 

issued a request to his people not to throw 
rice at weddings, on the ground that the 
practice means a great deal of extra clean
ing up from the church and church yard. 
“If you must shower something symbolic 
of blessings on their heads,” he says, “let it 
be outside.” If, when a bridegroom him
self, he had had rice thrown in his eye he 
would have taken a more serions view of 
the matter. I bave known the best part— 
that is, the first part—of a honeymoon 
passed with an oculist instead of a bride in 
consequence of this custom. If the rice 
must be thrown, let it be boiled first.—Il
lustrated London News.

Prisoners Refuse to Leave.
Abyssinia is likely to be conquered 

peacefully by Italy, as over 4 000 soldiers 
taken prisoners by Menelek are said to 
bane settled in the country, refusing to go 
home. Meanwhile their families are peti
tioning the government either to get back 
the men who disappeared after Adaua or 
declare them dead officially, so that affaire 
in Italy may be settled.

лу 6, by Rev. 6. A. Withers, New- 
to Mary A. Spearing.

, May 21, by Rev. Geo. P. Payaon, 
Briggs to Margaret Lyons.fcV CAPT. B. G. EARLE,

Manager.
grip. It is a frightful sight.
Icarus.’

I do not know whit jail holds Aesop. 
As to the fairy Rita, she is now a princess 
somewhere in Germany.

Washington, April 27, by Bev. Dr. Haklev 
LU Han BDY W‘ ti" *oang' Wm- H. He RAILROADS.

Dominion Atlantic B’j.Gold was Found

In the discovery of so wonderful a remedy 
as Nerviline—nerve-pain cure. No rem
edy in the market affords each prompt re
lief for toothache, neuralgia, and rheu
matism. Its action ib cramps, colic, &c., 
is simply marvellous.

Amherst, May 18, Hugh Tufts, 64.
Halifax, May 17, Moeelalla Slade, 1.
Bentville, May 6, Sadie A. Bent, 28.
Norwood, May 18, Harry Pierce, 41.
8:. John May 22, George B. BeacaU.
St. John, May 21, Martha Morrison.
Roxbury, May 16, Phoebe Bussell, 67.
Sydney, May 16, Christina Dumarerq- 
Epringhill, May 16, Ethel Proctor, 25.
St. John, May 24, George W. Titui, 63.
Maitland May 9, Mabel L. Putman, 26.
Yarmouth, May 14, Matred Smith, 24.
St. John, May 24, Thomas C. Carle, 66.
St John, May 28, Mrs. Alice Ruddock.
St. John, May 22, Margaret Lawton, 78.
Brown’s Flats, May 23, Mary Burke, 16.
Rimed ale, May 11, Charles Richarde, 78. 
Tatamagonche, May 11, Misa Flo Wilson.
Shag Harbor, May 11, Mrs. Carrie Jones.
Tiuro, May II, Hr. Robert M.Stevens, 62.
LaHave Islands, May 10, Henry Wolff, 86. 
Cornwallis, May 7. Clarence O. Tupper, 41. 
Chegoggin, May 18, George McKinnon, 86. 
Hantipozt, Bay 14, Catherine Reynolds, 47. 
Windsor, May 14, William F. Chisholm, 40.
East Boston, May 17, Anna J. Robertson, 42.
Port Ma tland, May 13, Capt. В. C. Burns, 69.
G engarry, May 18. Mrs. Evan McQnarry, 96.
Old Berne, April 21, Elizabeth Ynill Miller, 79. 
New York, May 18, Richard Roe Grizdley, 68. 
Chelsea, Maas., May 20, Carrie May Hannah, 2. 
Cambridge, Мам., May 9, Mr. John Savage, 76. 
Halifax, May 16, John William Jackson, 18 moa.
Ft. Lepreanx, May 18 Olive Knight Thomas,6, 
Beaver Harbor, Halifax Co., May 9, Nell Currie. 
Middle Stewiacke, May 13, William 6. Win ton, 76- 
Black Rock, Kings Co., May 14, Elizabeth Algee, 

69.
Newcastle, Pennsylvania, Clarence

Wentworth, Hants, Co., May 4, Mrs. 
ran, 88.

Kent, Washington Territory, U. 8., May 14‘ Mrs. 
Rinehart.

On and alter Nov. let., 1897, the Steamship an# 
Train service of this Railway will be aa follows :

Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,
Lve. St. John at 7.16 a. m., arv Digby 10.16 a* m.

Monday. Ine.d.y, and Frid.y.
Lve. Digby at 1.00 p.m., arv St. John, 4.00 p. m> 

Monday, Thursday and Saturday.

EXPRESS TRAINS
, fil Early Wr tera on Smoking;.

The fact has been discovered that Shake- 
peare never mentions smoking or makes the 
slightest illusion to the habit. This is the 
more curious, as most of his contemporaries 
Ben Johnson, Decker and others, discuss 
the then new fashion at length, and the 
humorist and satirist of the time lost no 
opportunity of deriding and making game 
ot thi votaries of the weed. The tobacco 
merchant was an important personage in 
the time of James I. The Elizibefhan pipes 
were so em ill that when they are dug up in 
Ireland the poor call them fairy pipes. King 
James himself was one of the most viru
lent opponents of the habit, and in hi8 
ludicrous “Counterblasts” calls it a vile 
and sinking custom “borrowed from the 
beastly, slavish Indians—poor, wild, bar
barous men—brought over from America 
and not introduced by any worthy or vir
tuous or great personige.’ He argues 
that tobacco is not dry «-ni hot; that its 
smoke is timid like all other smoke, and is 
therefore bad for the brain, which is nat
urally wet and cold. He denies that 
smoking purges the head or stomach, and 
declares that many have smoked them
selves to death.—Medical Record.

і
Daily (Sunday excepted).

Lve, Halifax6.80a.m., arv in Digby 12.60 p.m 
Lve. D^byLM^m., arv Yarmouth 8.86 p. m.

Lve. Halifax 7.46 a m., arv Digby 12.80 p. m. 
Lve. Digby 12 42 p. m., arv Yarmouth 8 00 p.m, 
Lve. Yarmouth 7.16 a.m., arv Digby 11.10 a. m. 
Lve. Digby 11.26 a. m., arv Нмїїіму 6.46 p. a- 

Mon. and Thnra.
Lve. Yarmouth 8.00 a. m., arv Digby 
Lve. Digby 10.14 a. m., arv Halifax 

Mon. Toes. Thnra. and Frl.
Lve. Annapolis 7.80 a. m., arv Digby 840 a. m. 
Lve. Digby 8.20 p. m., arv Annapolis 4.40 p. ». 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday Friday and 
Saturday.

I 10.09 a. m 
8.80 p. m

I
і S. S. Prince Edward,

BOSTON SERVICE J.fM Mfc 
By far the finest and fastest eteamer^plyNgSnt of 

i. Leaves Yarmouth, N. 8., every Tuesday . 
biday, immediately on arrival of the- Ex

press Trains and "Flying Blnenoee” Expresses, < 
arriving in Boeton early next morning. Returning 
leaves Long Wharf, Boston, t very tiPXHAT..*Au *
Wxdmxsdat at 4.80 p.m. Uni quailed cosine on 
Dominion Atlantic Railway Steamers and Palace \
Car Express Trains.
cma— can be obtained on application to

8W-Âose connections with tralSif'at Digby 
Tickets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William 
Street, and from the Purser on steams»,1 from whom 
time-tables and all Information can be obtained.
F. ИГЕшХ айЙЙЙК-^”'»'

m
ft //

41 w1
1

Suspenders
WEARі E. Hamilton,

і і Jane Coch-
;

GUARANTEED
!

Book Bayera.

Daring & recent book e»le in this city 
there were m<ny calls for Henryx 
Sienkiewicz's “Qu> Vadis." One girl ap
peared with a card healing this : “Qwadiz”, 
by “Stinkwilz '' Another reader asked for 
“Two Waders’’, by “Sinkers", while s 
third demanded “That book by the man 
whose name ends ‘itch.’ ”

While the sale was going on, a woman 
aaked a cash girl :

“Can you find ’David Copperfield P' ”
“I’ll see,” said the girl, and disappeared. 

She presently returned, and said :
“No, mam. He don’t work here no 

more.”
Another easterner et the sale was a 

woman who drove up in her carriage. She 
explained to the clerk that she had just 
moved into her own house.

•The library,’ she said, ‘ia 60 by 100 
and the shelves ran aroond the whole 
ehootin’ match.’ She looked at the stock 
of books, and sweeping her hand over a " of

an eye
gen tumbling with the mechanism ot the 
stop-cocks.

A great clapping of hands. A frantic 
ovation. Two hundred pretty woi 
dropped their fans, and leveled their op 
glasses, and, a trifle pale, smiled with a 
delicious dread. Icarus was up there— 
high up at tho top of the circus—hinging 
to the last trapeze, and turning over and 
over in it, slowly, and without an effort.

At times he paused, and his face was 
seen radiant in the foolish pride of triumph. 
Below, in the ring, the clowns were 
stretching a circular net, and in all the cir
cus reigned deep silence broken only by a 
feminine whisper : ‘How graceful I What 
ж handsome fellow !’

The gymnast then, finding 
sufficiently warmed up, raised 
one pull, stiffening himself on his wrists.

The trapeze, violently thrown back, do* 
scribed a great arc, and letting go the bar, 
the man shot forward like an arrow into

Intercoloiilsl BltttiJ.RAILROADS. vORN.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 81, JOHN
cra- Kentville, May 16, to the wife of Mr. Fred W. Hilts 

Truro, M»y 17, to the wife of Mr. C. A. Armstrong
і .

^№4^»№.?іг?^4Лй

і Halifax, May 18, to the wife of Mr. Enos Refuse a 
daughter.

Truro, May 8, to the wile of Mr. M. M. McLean a 
daughter.

Kentville, May 16, to the wife of Mr. 
daughter.

Joggina Mines, May 16, to the wife of W. C. Dick a 
daughter.

Truro, May 4, 
daughter.

Scott’s Ba

Company’s Lines
.TO THE.C. 8. Nixon a

Klondike. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN :$ f to the wit, ot Mt. Wm. McDomM . Express from Sussex..............................................
Mo”r“1 “d <i,eb«e <*ee<iv 149

it. May 1, to the wife of Mr. George Par

Moser River, May 6, to the wife of Mr. Nell Fraser 
a daughter.

Hortobville, May 16, to the Wife of 4|r. W. D. Pat- 
tenon a son. / * ,

Scott’s Bay, May 7, to tha wife Af Mr. Norman 
Steele a son. . ■ •

Çbatham, May 19, to th# wife of Mr. George R- 
Marijuie e son.

MlnkUmUda^ll, io the wife of Mr. B. A. Gid- 

Frmgjgt.M.^ the WlfeÿlikHerifort Camp*

Present fares St. John to Vancouver or,Victoria, 
B. O. $86. first; $26. second. From Vancouver or 
Victoria to Glenora via Wrangle $60. first; $86.

These rates include meals and berths 
excepting between Wrangle and 

Glenora contractors are putting

•••••••••••. .10.89his public 
himself st

tab a
Express from Halifax 
Express from Halifax, Piéton and "Ceaip^

€НтамїШГм
teams on Tesltn Trail.

Eynally low rates from other points quoted on
**f£end for°"Klondike end Yukon gold folder" and 
other advertising mattôr, and apply for reserva
tions on Steamers to

m b The trutn. ofth. Interoolo.1.1 Ballw»> ire turned 

W All train, ка пі hy
■pace.

There wis ж feeling of apprehension in 
the crowd, end en “Oh 1 ’ ot affright utter- 
ed by a thousand heart.. The acrobat 
leached the second trspezi, and calmly

Ь;рохпмсшв,A. H. NOT MAN.
AMt..UeiM»l Fun. Agent, 

8t. John, N. B, ЧЙ».,..
4th October, UfT.
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